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21, 2008 

REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON .. 

Kenric ~~t garden, cl se family ties, Chandler's pond 

Kenrick Street garden as ItlappeW ... 

By Unda Mishkin 

Interview with Bill 
Marchione, ~YI~l!rtrtl 

Linda Mishkin: Bill, 
tioned previously that 
home was 303 Market 
then your family 
Kenrick St. Tell us aO<JUlu;tal 

of your early Brighton 

WtUiam Marchione: 
hom on Jan. 12, 1942, at 
abeth's Hospital. I was 6 
old when my family 
Kenrick Street. My 
occupied the first 

two-family hOUluse~ •. tl.~Y,s~t~;it 
ents and my IT 
sisters and 
second floor. My oromelr,lI"o"'lq, 
was hom in 1949. The 
usual aspect of my cb)JdhqclJ 
was that for nearly the 
years, I was isolated 

contact with o~~~~'~:~~jt-the only grandchild in 
ed household made up 
indulgent aunts. There welre 1 rio 
other children of my 
neighhorhood at that 
recall. 

WM: She did. She 
and dressmaking shop 
town Boston with ber 
toinette - and so I 

deal of time in thee ;~j~~li t; 
my grandparents, e! 
grandmother. 

LM: You must 
close. 

I have a host of memo
ries ~I"ting to those early years. I 

my grandmother tak
with her "per fare la 

(do the shopping) in the 
End. We'd go in by public 

traJ~!X)rtaljon. I remember visit-
establishment where they 

slallghtered chickens by ma
Carrying the groceries 

by streetc;tr was a difficult 
Also, my grandmother 
take me with her WbeD she 
social calls to her Italian 
. Oftentimes these visits 

to sell tickets to the annual 
picnics and bao

This wa~ a time<onswn-
IprrJCel;s; one did DOt pop in 

homes of Italians 
witl~ollt causing offense. VISitors 

expected to stay, takere
fi"elj:unents and visit 

What ",as Kenrick Slreet 
at that time? 

I remember my grand
no",n,,' enomlOus ganlen and 

large number of tomato 
they grew each year. They 

prrjdua:d enough "pomodori" to 
... ..In •• ,.~ in sauce over the win

followed. The garden 
produa:d basil (basilicola) 
was placed in the bottles to 

the sauce. We bad all the 
n~esS!lf'I implements for mak-

tomato sauce in the base.
an old stove, huge caul
a large supply of glass 
a corking machine, etc. I 

re~1eITlber the pungent aromas 
wafted out of the cellar each 

ALII.IN)lTUiw. FRESH VERMONT 
TR~;$GIIVThIG TURKEY 

~:!j~Pkmts, ""was, pIG, it hofIey,dt«S< 

fruits & vegj~tal1!l,es, .. 1 

txlTa fancy fresh 
red leaf, green leaf 

fresh picked clean 

..................... 9kbeM 

>p" .. cn, ................... j ...•• , .. 1 .......... + .......................... " .... ~.l .... lb. 

first of the season Callifomid 
naVel oranges ... ·.·· .. I······ +-1- ......... 1, ..... ,,:, .. . , ..... ·· ..... ···.· ... 9k .. . 
premillm quaUIy 
red, yukon and 
txtra fancy fresh 

d<jtaltoes + ............ " ...... " ... , ......... _.89« .. . 

local app,les .. " ...... , + ..... l<Jpa 4-5 lb. baskets 98c lb. 

from the bakern. 
freshly prepared ann i",~pnWnn'''1< all natural ingraiitnts 

pear cranberry 'n~U'~~~,;;i~~::::6;:.::::::::::;J~~: ... ch w"lite chocolate a .......... 514.98 each 

!X'can 0M:h 
pumpkin spice each ... S· ... S21.98 e.:b 

from the ki.tdIW ... 
assortedmini qUJi~'$ .. ;tpdiNol!f1 favorites inchuJe, portabeIlo 
mushroom, seafood und 
roasted vegetable ...•...... .$3.98 each 
turkey vegetable with und 
served with two a full serring 

gp~aa ... lI1e cheese 111" Dutch 

My grandfad1er 
plants under glass 
seedbeds, and then 
to open air in neat 
weather pennitted. 
was expanded in 'hp I 10'. 

after the family acql~ 
jacent lot on 
Kenrick St. now 

One of my memories 
is of my gr3Jlldo:lOth~r "Cesinel-
fa" singing in the in the 
early morning. sbe 
lacked in vocal sbe made 
up for in and vol-
ume! 

LM: You merltioded 
aunts lived in 
your bouse on Kettrick 
Were you close to 

WM: I spent tin1e in the 
company of my before en-
tering school in I recollect 
my younger aunts (jXmata, Amy 
and Linda) taking with them 
to the beach or to Puritan (a 

Tell us 
youth 

from you. 
columns 

'(I:!~fnt;r~te~I~~epbo-::: 
recitrirdd for verifi

per 
Ave., 
Letters are due 
II am for that 
cation. Please 

should 

to tJu Tlmn/csg;iy;".e 
/etters for 
are due by Mondn'Y at a.m. 

Bill Marchione at age 7 dancing with Aunt Donata at her wedding held In the Bl1ghton Municipal Bulildlr.g 
(now the Smith Senior Center). 

local soda shop in Brighton Cen
ter - Mandy & Joe's Restaurant 
now OCcupies that space). I 
would also go with them to visit 
their friends in Newton and Wa
tertown. My Aunt Antoinette 
took care of me regularly on 
Tuesday evenings wben my par
ents went to the movies. AI seven 
o'clock we'd tum on the radio, 
which sat on top of the radiator in 
the kitcben, and listen to the pop
ular radio programs of the day, 
like "Amos & Andy," ''Hopalong 
Cassidy" and 'The Shadow." 

One of the favorite memories 

of my childhood was taking 
walks with Antoinette to the 
abandoned greenhouses that 
stood just west of the intersection 
of Kenrick Street and Brayton 
Road (site of the old Eltiott Nurs
ery) to pick wild blackberries and 
raspberries. Back then;.'"m·~k<-<""'" 
delivered in bonles on the 
doorstep in the moming. We'd 
take one of two empty hottles 
with us on our beny-picking ex
peditions. We'd pour cream over 
the berries. They were absolutely 
delicious. 

The Kenrick Slreet neighbor-

,. 
hood in which I grew up was ill! 
most scenic area of Brighton anti 
stood in sharp conlrast to tll~ 
more densely populated ethru'C 
neighborhoods where my famil)! 
had li ved previously. The area re3 
mains relatively open to the p~ 

da • (:> 

good deal more open land in the 
'40s than DOW exists. The ceniral 
elemenl in the neighborhood W"l\ 
and remains the IO-acre jewel. 
like Chandler's Pond, the Ill.\] 
surviving pond in AUstoq, 
Brighton. (There were originallx 
some 20 ponds in the conununi.: 
ty.) 

We want your news! Key contacts: 
Welcome 10 !he AllsIon-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to SEXVe as a 
forum for !he communiI)'. Please send 
us calendar listings. social news and 

any other items of communiI)' 
Please mail !he information to 
Editor, Valentina Zic. AllstOD-

_lie 

Brighton TAB. P.O. Box 9113. Needham, MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-8202. 

Our deadline fer recieving press releases is 
Monday at nooo, prior 10 !he next Friday', issue. 

Res.idents are invited to call us with story ideas 
or reaction to our coverage. Please call Aliston
Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic at (781) 433-
8365 with your ideas and suggestions. 

EtIHOf ..... . ... V'lenlina lie (781) 433-8365 
.. .., .. vzic@cnc.com \ 

editor In chlel ...... I .••... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 • 
.... greibrTlNl@crX;,comll 

Adv.11ls1!1g 01"".. . .. ,. ens )\/arran (781)433-8313. 
Advertising sales . . . . Walter Suprey (781) 433-3265 
Real Esta1t "Ies .. .. Ed Siegal (781)433-8253 
Russian sectlon altvel1islng ..... . Yuri Tabanstty (S17) 965-1673 l 

CI.ssl1iedftlelp wanted .. , ' (800)624-7355 ' 
Calendar listings . . . . . .. (781) 433·8211 
Newsroom fax number . (781) 433-8202 
Att"I~lngs lax number . , , . (781)433-8203 
To """rib<, call . . , (888) MY·PAPER 
General TAB number. . . .... (781) 433-8200 
Order photo reprints .. (866) 746-8603 
News ,-mall .. ...... . .... ,.. .. atIston-brightoo@cnc.com 
Sporb . , ' . ,IISl00-bnghton,spoI1s@coc.com 
Events calendar . . . allstoll-brightoo.event:s@olc.com 

The Alstort-:Bnghton T AS (USPS 14-7(6) is published by T AS Community Newspapers, 254 Seoond Ave .. Needham, MA 024904, 
Wf1ekIy, Periodtcals posIage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the AUston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Need~. ~ 02494: T~ ~unity ,Newspapers a~mes no responsibility for mistakes !n advertisements but will reprint 
hit part IIt'hidlIS inCorrect if notiCe IS grven witIlin three woOOng days of the publicatIOn date. © Copyright 2008 by T AS Community 
~. AD ngt1\s resetVed. Reproduction 01 any part of this publicatJon by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub
sc:rtJOOnS wrthin AJstoo.Brigltoo cost $37 per year. Subsaiptioos outsu:le Allston-Brighton cost $63 pel' year. Send name, address, 
and check to oor main office, attn: Subsaiplions. 

H~bit~T I Subscribe to the AlB TAB - call 888-343-1960 I 

I of hes to live i" 

omen's C{otfiinB 
N ERFECT GIFT IDEASN 

Gorgeous Sweaters 
Tencel 

Faux Fur 
Sportswear 

And Much, Much, More! 

November 21st, 22nd, 23rd 2008 
Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 11-5 

Directions: Exit 158 (Rto.lS) off of 
St IZ8. 3 liZ mi. take right onto 0..., 

St. go 114 mi. take a right at light 
02062 onto Pleasant St. 114 mi. turn left 

81.-4II,O-I~91l9 onto Willow St. Warehouse is streight 
ahead. 

/~Gutter 
\!J Heh"et 
NEVEJI ClEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 

1-800-975-6666 

•• .>'j 



Events 
. Brighton-Allston H~~'~~ 

Society and Heritage , 
announces the following 
ing events: 

57 Readers and Writers 
sents ''Change/Changes'' 
Thesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 

Brighton Allstonn ~~~::~It)~~ 
Church, 404 " 
Brighton Center. To 
changes through the years 
their impact on people, 
Readers and Writers will pe~orm 
on this theme in the form 
ry, prose, short story and 
Founded in 2003, the 57 Re~ders 
and Writers is a 
Brighton-Allston corunected 
who offer a regular forum 
piring and seasoned local 
to present their work for 
and constructive critique 
group of their peers. 

Historical 
calendar on sale 

The llistorical Society 
nounces publication of its 
annual Historical ·Calendar. 
2009 edition features 
tographs of "Women of 
a continuation of the theme 

lighted at the BAHHS~~~:~~~~ 
Museum's current eJ 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Bri!#pn. 

The 2009 calelldar :featureslhis
lOric images from the BAHS 
!ection and a unique color 
collage on the back cover 
\ng more than 250 
today's women of Bri:g\lt(lD-jilJl
ston. The calendar is 
$10 each and thq>rOCfeds ibe~efit 
tl\e work and programs 
Brighton-Allston Historical 
ely & Heritage Museum. 
available for purchase 
following: Miniliane's 

and Gift Shop, :2~~5~~~~E;~ St., Brighton; . 
I:Jistorical Society & 
~useum, 20 Chestnut Hill 
Veronica Smith Ser,;orC.,nte+ 
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton; 
St. Elizabeth's Gift Shop, 
Cambridge St. Brighton. 
ftom any BAHS hoard men1ber 
or Heritage Museum Guide. 
" Calendars are also being 
I?rough mail order. Send reqtlests 
aild checks to: BAHS, clo 
Vasiliades, 47 Langley 
~righton, MA 02135. Each 
endar sent via mail is $12, 

ulcludes shipping and fi;5 Bulk mail orders of 10 
may be purchased at the 
price of $75, which also . 
shipping and handling. 

Inquiries for home deli',ery 
bulk order purchases of 
more calendars at $7 each 
be made by calling 
O'Hara at 617-782-8776. 

For more information, 
www.bahistory.org or 
maiI@bahistory.org. 

Heritage Museum 
The Brighton-Allston Herijage 

Museum, situated at the 
level of the Veronica Smith 
nior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Ave., Brighton Center, is 
during the following hours: 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
days and Fridays from 
p.m. 

The second and fourth 
day of each month from 
p.m. 

Current 'exhibits 
Brighton-Allston Transfc)t1Il(* 
Bull Market. 

Guides are available, tlUCl>J/cu, 
to show visitors through the 
lection. Group tours 
come. 

Admission is free. 
If you have questions, 

museum at 617-635-1436 
hours of operation. 

Anyone interested in bec:onjing 
a museum guide should 
Louise Bonar, coordinator 
unreers, at 617-254-1729 . 

• :01' 
~IT 

::..JMPU 
: 11t'. $55 tIofo, 

... 1,$4' ..... 
~CoIIIor .... It ..... 
• .... -... .., 

AlIst'~n-Brigh1:on TAB 
subl~iS!~ion deadlines 

IAllst0I1-Blriglllton TAB welcomes press re-

1~~::i~~~r:lliStings and other suhmissions for 
ir in the newspaper. However, jue to the na-

business, deadlines must be observed. 
gq",'HU, the earlier an item is recdved, the bet

that it will be printed at the appropri-

ThefoUowung specific deadlines apply: 
&jIJCallOn nOies and honor rolls must be re

our Needham office by Pridl,y at 5 p.rn. to 
best chance for publication in the follow

paper. 
C<1mmlunity briefs are due by Monday at noon 

the best chance for publicatil)n in the fol
iow;no/w""k', paper. 

• Obituaries and letters to the editor are due by 
Thesdayat II a.m. for that week's publication. 

• Weddings, engagements and birth announce
ments are published as space becomes available, 
and can sometimes take several weeks to appear 
from the time they are submitted. The same applies 
to People listings. 

There is no charge - all submissions are run for 
free. 

Please note that due to a special holiday sched
/lle, deadlines for the Nov. 27 issue are one day 
earlier thon usfUd-

[terns can be~ed to theAllston-Brigllton TAB, 
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed to 
781-433-8202 or e-mailed to allston
brigllton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax 
should be sent to 781-433-7836, and bye-mail 
should be sent 10 obits@cnc.com. 

November 21 2008 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mod", of /he 
Bride & Groom 

• Guests 

20' DISCOUNT 
on all purchases for the 

month of November! 
(Touch of Klass only) 

Touch of Klass 
552 Washinglon SI. 
Canton, MA 02021 

tExc1udes: specials, t'verydayvalues (EDV), superbuys;bridge& designer intimate $1 0 
apparel, shoes, handbags & sportswear; cashmere, ('Osmetics/fragranm, 
fashion jewelry, watches, premium tops & bottoms for him to 5671571), sWim 
for her, ele<tries, ele(1lolli(5, fumiture (including Martha Stewart), mattresses, 
rugs/floor coverings, sterling flatware; Holiday lan~ Dept., trim, cards & wrap. 

T Also excludes: AII-(Iad, American Rag, Baccarat, Barbara Barry, B(BGMAXAZRIA, 
Burton, (alvin Klein, (oacll, DKNY, DKNYC, Dooney & Bourke, Ed Hardy, Emporio 
Armani, Ghurka, Henckels, Hugo Boss, Impulse, INC, Joseph Abboud, Juicy, kate 
spade, Kenneth (oil', lacoste, lalique, lIadro, levi's/OockefS, loUiS Vuillon, 
lucky, Material london, Michael Kors, Natori, Nautica, The North Face, Oval 
Room, Perry ElliS, Polo/Ralph lauren, 51. John, T. Tahari, Tasso Elba, Thomas Pink, 
Tommy Ba hama, Tommy Hilfiger, Tumi, 18 shop, UGG, Vera Wang, Waterford, 
William Yeoward, Wiisthof (designer exclusions don't apply to outerwear 
depts.); previous purcham, special orders, servim, gift registry ki()sks, gift 

SPEN D YOUR $10 SAVINGS PASS cards. macyS.com, macys w,dd;ng,hannel.com, p.ymenlOn ",d;",co""S, 
ON A SELECT SALE OR CLEARANCE PURCHASE' .Icoholk b'''''ges, b,;d.1 salons, "spotFAOS,hwarz, J&R E'pre", mal"n;ly, 

OF $25 OR MORE 
Signoria Firenze, Stride Rite, Ticketmaster, Vision Express, wigs, restaurants, 
wine. (annot be combined with any savings passlcoupon, extra discount or ~ 

VALID FROM STORE OPENING UNTlllPM 11/18 OR 11/19108 ONLY' creditoffer,l'Xceptopeninga new Macy's ac(ount. Macy's empl()yees not eligible. ;;;;;c;;; 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON MORNING SPECIALS. Pur~hase must be $25 or more, exclusive .oftax & delivery t.ees. Pass ap~lies to 
entire purchase; any return of purchase Will reduce your savings proportionally. $1 0 * ~ys Valid for one-time use. EXTRA SAVINGS S APPUEO TO REOU(EO PRim. M(E $1 0 

8AM-1 1 PM TUESDAY & 7AM-1 1 PM WEDNESDAY 
BOTH o.\YS AT 8El.IIIlHT, BOSTON, 8ROOII.YN,METRO CEHTE~ HAMPTON BAYS & PAR,«HESTER· 

"MTII"\~ 9PM WED AT ClNTEII OTY. 7PM lUES 19P~ 1 WID AT SUBURBAN SQUARE . REG. HOORS AT FURN. STORES 

IN EFFECT 11111-11n9lO8. EXCEPT AS NOTED. "Stason's lowest prices' refers to Micy's Winter 58SOIl (1111-1131)09). For store locations, log on to macys.(om 

MACY'S GIFT CARD, THE GIFT OF CHOICE 
Always the perfect fit. Always the perfect gift. 
Valid at every Macy\ across America and at 
macys.com. Available1n store, online or call 
l-BOO4SMACYS. WWw.macys.com/believe 

3 
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COMMUNITY NOTE S 

Can retirement? 
Baby boomers /pnlm 

Experts review questions 
Boston Public Ubrary. 
Sullivan, CFP (FPA-MA), 

P~:~I:;:~~at~t.~he recent "How tan I AIfooj Retirement" program at the 
.,1 (SSA), Richard Khalile ("ass Securftles DMsIon), Jeanne 

• 
: Editor's note: The JollQwli"1I 
',was submitted by 
field, project director 
I "How can I afford reti,,,,,,,,nrT 
leducation series. 

The next sessions of 
I popular S<eries "How can I 
retirement? Investor Educa~on 
the Boston Public LIOI1!IV ' 

lbe held on Saturday, 
;10 a.m. and I p.m. rescoectivelv 
,the BPL's HOlIan l'Illslton-lltruocl1. 
'300 North Harvard SI. 

''The tunnoil in the finimci~ 
markets has made many 
rethink their retirement dec.jsiol"', 
:and-tbey are taking 
,program's message that 1I'.loev,& 
too late to get a han,rue ()n 
'tirement finances," 
Maloy, CFP, the fearruro 
at the morning session 
topic of ''Closing the Gap: 
ment and Expe= Strategies 
Even for Late Starters!" 
• The S<eries continues 

K~sty Pllllilps (US DOL) ""I Jim Thompson (FP_A). 

investment returns and 
of investments is tbe best 

help them sleep well at 
Investor education is truly 

said Caruso. 
Can IAffonlRetire

program is a series of in
education events designed 

irldiividuals "ho are thinking 
retirement or are recently 
The is to provide 

obi,,,,u1,'e noncommer-
ihfn,rm"tion aboul investing 

individuals can 
infc'l'lrn:d cboices, recog

avoid misleading invest
mentjadvilce and scams, and Jearn 

to better manage tbeir !'l'>

tiren",nt investments. 
these events, participants 

about tbe inrestment 
from financial pxperts, 

dis<:qv,er the financial reSources 
available at and through tbe pul>

panticipate m small 

sion, the Investor Protection 
Trus~ the Investor Protection In
stitute and the Fmancial Planni!)g 
ilSSOCiation of Mass. The pro
!)'3Ill is funded by a grant from 
tile Investor Protection Tnus~ a 
IIOnprofit organization devoted 10 
investor education. Since 199tl, 
tile IPT has worked with !\Ie 
States to provide the independeD~ 
objective investor education 
ueeded by all AnleriCaIlS to make 
infomoed investment decisions; 
,vww.investorprotection.org. 

For more information and to 
legister, visit \\'ww.affondretire
menl.bpLorg or call 617-859-
:t241. 

Hyougo 

I.day with an afternoon 
,.featuring Dave CaruS<), 

grouj>-I'acil,tatled discussiorts and 
a workbook rerertJy pul>
by the Department of 
''Taking tbe Mystery Out 

The next seosiorts of "How 
can I affond retirement? Irj
vestor Educ.1tion at the Boston 
Pub~c Llbrruy" will be held on 
Saturday, '0\'. 22, at 10 a.m. 
and I p.m., respectively, at the 
BPL's Honan Allston-Branch 
located at 300 orth Harvard 
Street in Allston. 

will address the topic R!:nirenlent Planning," as well 
l:jng WiS<ely to Avoid the Firl,anci,aJ investment educatioo 

malttjri,i1. At the end of each loeS

wi II be a group ques
tion'-fm,d-aIlSWler session with the 
fimujcial experts. 

All programs in the fall S<e
nes are held at the Honan-All
ston Branch LIbrary and are 
free and open to the pub~c. For 
more infomoation and to regis
ter. visit ww\\'.affondretire
menlbpLorg or call 617-859-
2241. 

, 

Risk ofLongerL:~~!::~~~~ "We hope to d, 
public that especially 
these most volatile time uenoru;. 
having a financial plan 
dresS<e8 tlle factors of 
pectancy, inflation, m' cOllj!", 

program IS a collaboration 
Boston Public LIbrary. the 

Securities Di'i-

YellowTail 5.9H 
Dancing Bull 6.~9 Woodbridge 
Smoking Loon 7. 99' __ 1 CoIlumb,i'a Crest 

~~5~~~f?~~~?J1PoIka~!.~=ing '~~ 
Ir 1~~~~~~~~ BI~ ,- Ruffino Ducale Vendange 

~99 

Hendricks Gin 
Belvedere 80 

19.99 75O'n1 (regZr.99) WhiteZrl ~ 
all btIs 1.5Itr 

Fan-lilv ()wmwland opera~d 
the end of prohitHtion for Thanksgiving! 

9.99 75Om1 

Fortissimo 

Miller High ute 
blls 9.99 

12 pks 
Harpoon 11.99 
St Pauli Gir110.99 
Sam Adams 11.99 
NewCastle 

• Absolut 80 

Brown Ale 10.99 
Stella Artois 11.99 
Bass Ale 11.99 

,.. .. yt, u," b65t single malt SOCJ II:;h 13.99 
ReykaVodka 
Knob Creek New Englandlll Skyy Vodka 22.99 

12yr 32.99 SmimoffBO 21.99 
GIAinliViRt 12yr 32.99 all bUs Beefeater Gin 27.99 
Chiltac; 12yr 27.99 750mt Jim Beam 20.99 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~Do~U~bI~ewood~~~~~ Cuervo Gold Teq 32.99 ~ Six (Checkout!l!ourTequilasl) Bacardi Light/Gold 22.99 

Bailey's Irish Cre,am Sauza Gold Tequila 14.!19 Pearl ~:'~ranate 
Kahlua + Flavorsl Milagro Reposado 27.99 in Iebate) 

Patron Reposado 39.~1 Scotch 20.99 

57 Readers and 
Writers presents 
'Change/Changes' 

Thesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m., at 
Brighton Allston Congregational 
Chunch, 404 Washington SI., 
Brighton Center. To rellect on 
changes through the years and 
their mopact on people, the 57 
Readers and Writers will perfom 
on this theme in the fom of poet
ry, proS<e, short story and song. 
Founded in 2003, the 57 Readers 
and Writers is a group of 
Brighton-Allston connected folks 
who offer a regular forum for as
piring and S<easoned local writers 
to p=nt their work for review 
and constructive critique by a 
group of their peers, 

Reward of $500 for 
graffiti infonnation 

In onder to assist law enforce
ment officials in eliminating the 
unsightly and illegal activity of 
graffiti in Allston, the Allston 
Board of Trade is offering a $500 
reward for information learung to 
the arrest and conviction of any
one involved in the defacing of 
private property. 

BPD underage 
sting operation 

The Boston Po~ce Depart
ment, through the Disnrict 14 De
tectives Office, will be conduct
ing an underage sting operation 
during the next few weeks. The 
detectives will randonily attempt 
to punchase alcohol from liquor 
stores and to punchase alcoholic 
drinks from liquor establish
ments. Merchants should be 
aware and should take precau
tions to check IDs from all pa
nmns. 

Kiwanis Star talent 
show open auditions 

The S<eOOnd Kiwanis Star nilent 
show open auditions take place 
Saturdays, Dec. 13 and Jan. 10, 
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., at Abundant 
Grace Cl1unch, opposite the New 
Balance store, 77 Guest SI., 
Brighton. The nilent show is for 
singing performers only. Audi
tions are limited to five minutes. 
Performers need to bring music, a 
CD or an iPod. Audition fee is 
$20 cash. 

To register, e-mail i.sette@jpc
pasolutions.com with nanoe, ad
dress and phone number. 

The nilent show will be per
fomoed Friday, Feb. 6, at the 
WGBH Theater, Guest Stree~ 
Brighton. 

Skate classes for kids 
Skate cJasS<es take place Satur

day momings at the Cleveland 
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for 
5-year-()lds. Mite is for 6- to 8-
year-()Ids. 

For more infomation, visit 
www.AllstonBrightonYouth
Hockey.com. 

Archdiocese of 
Boston announces 
St. Andrew Dinner 

ArchdioceS<e of Boston Voca
tion Office is sponsoring SI. An
drew Dinner events Thesday, 
Jan. 13, 2009; and Monday, 
March 30, 2009, 531}-8 p.m., at 
SI. John's Seminary in Brighton. 
Priests, campus ministry and 
youth ministers are invited. 

SI. Andrew Dinner is a gather
ing of young men in high school 
and their parish priests, high 
school campus minister or youth 
minister for an infomoaJ dinner 
with Cardinal Sean O'Malley. 
The event consists of evening 
prayer, dinner, conversation with 
seminarians and vocation witness 
stories. 

For more infomoation, stop by 
or write to Vocation Office, Anch
dioceS<e of Boston, 66 Brooks 
Drive, Braintree, MA 02184; call 
617-746-5949; e-mail DeniS<e 
Fortin at Dfontin@rcab.org; or 
visit www.vocationsboston.org. 

Harvard·Allston 
Task Force schedule 

The schedule for upcoming 
meetings of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as follows. All 
meetings take place at the 
Honan-Allston Library unless 
otherwiS<e noted (The Nov. 5 
meeting will take place at the 
AUston-Brighton Resource 
Center, 367 Western Ave.) 

The group plarlS to continue 
to meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-
830 p.m., at the Honan-Allston 
Library. Changes to this sched
ule will be announced. The 
meetings will genenilly alter
nate between task force and 
Community Wide Planning 
meetings. 

Upcoming meetings are: 
Future meeting dates for 

Community-Wide Plan meet
ings and Task Force meetings 
are as follows. Dec. 1 and 10. 

Monday, Dec. I. Task Force 
meeting with Copemicus Con
sulting to preS<ent results of All
ston-Brighton survey/needs as
sessment 

Wednesday, Dec. 10: future 
Task Force or CWP meeting. 
More infomation soon. 

The signed Cooperation 
Agreement for the Harvard Sci
ence Complex is now available 
online at www.cityofboston.gov/ 
bra/PlanningIPlanninglnitsIndi
vidual.asp?action=Viewlnit&lni
tlD=115. 

Boston College 
Task Force 

The Boston College Task 
Force Meeting meets montlily 
from 6:30-830 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77 Warren SI., Brighton. The next 
meeting has not yet been sched
uled. Check www.wickedlocal. 
comlallston for updates. 

Allston Civic 
Association to meet 

.~ 

Allston Civic ASS\1Ciation 
meets the third Wednesday of 
every month from 6:31}-8.30 p.m. 
at the Honan Allston Librruy, 300 
North Harvard SI., Allston. 

Substance Abuse Task 
Force Youth Coalition 

Residents between the ages of 
15 and 2 I who want to meet new 
people and make a difference m 
Allston-Brighton are invited 16 
join the Youth Coalition, current
ly starting with tbe AIIston
Brighton Substance AbuS<e Task 
Force. As a representative of 
young people in the A-B commu' 
oity, volunteers will be valuable 
members of the Substance AbuS<e 
Task Force and work on projects 
and events that raiS<e awareness 
about addiction and promote 
healthy ~festyles for people in 
Allston-Brighton. Members <If 
the Youth Coalition eam commu
nity S<ervice hours, develop lead
ership and teamwork skills, and 
have fun while working to im
prove the community. 

For more imomation, call Lisa 
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e-mail 
lisa. lewis@caritaschristi.org. 

Brigbton Higb 
School reunion 

There will be a 50th reunion of 
Brighton High School ClasS<eS or 
1958, 1959 and 1960 on FridaY, 
Oct. 3, 2009, at the Ho~day !rill 
and Conference Center in Ded;
ham. 

For more infomation, call 
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-m3ll 
diane.elliolt@rcn.com.; Gt!1l 
O~ver Abbott, Class of 1959, 'al 
781-9254314 or e-mail huUrner, 
maid@aol.com; or Bill Gunniil~, 
Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 
or e-mail billgunning@cot1l' 
casl.nel 

"" 
Ciommo announces .:-: 
office hours >U 

Disnrict 9 Boston City Co.nY
cilor Mark Ciommo or a member 
of his staff· d offig;, Ip,~_ 
the first Monday of every month • 
from 6:31}-7:30 p.m. at the Honan 
Librruy, 300 North Harvard ~t. 
Allston, and the third Friday 'Of 
every month, I I}- I I a.m., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Cent.i. 
For matters that require a more 
timely responS<e, call Ciol11l119:~ 
office at 6 I 7-635-3 113. 

Irish seniors group 
invites new members .. ~ 

Cara (Irish for friend) invites 
Brighton S<eniors to join them 
every Monday from 1:31}-3 p:m. 
at Veronica Smith Senior Cenier, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
This new social group gathers for 
aftemoon tea, freshly baked 
goodies and to pick up the news-, 
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DI RECTORY 

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

I!SJ 
c,rlO/Cot 

$' "Ii. 
o ~ 
« '" 
'" 0 " '" 

Dr • ..IIJl ian Lender, D. M.D. 

~dentistry 
Central, Cosmetic, Imp/am 

4nd lAser DtP";Slry 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

~" For Caring, ~For Understanding, <~ . For Ethics, +JFor Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
- X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 

$59.99 
- Check-up 
- Cleaning 
- Treatment Ptan 

invisalign LumaArch ~ W .. i..it...,.i,i\'~ -,....-
Invisible Braces High Powered Laser Denthilry 

Teeth Whitening 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdenlist.comlmait@apl"sdentist.com 

We accept most major insurances 

. , 
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papers and news from home. 

Meetings include guest 
ers and musicians with an 
twis~ day trips and outings 
",eather improves and as 
ests emerge, assistance 
Irish and United Kingdom pen
sion applications and infO~1 -
tion on passport, citizenship d 
centenarian bounty applicatio s. 
. This is an opportunity for all , -
niors to meet up with old frien'P' 
\llake new acquaintances ld 
~tay connected to things Irish . n 
the community. 

Sponsored by Irish Pasto I 
(::entre, Senior Citizen Outrea h 
I;'rogram. No fees or dues, do -
tions for refreshments are w 1-
come. Transportation availab e. 
All are welcome. 

For more information, c I 
Cora Aood 617479-7404, e t. 
1~ . 

Boston Volvo 
charity Turkey Trot 

Ray Ciccolo's Boston Vol 0 

Village is sponsoring its 11th an
nual5K charity road race to Il<~ne

fit the Central New ~~~:~ 
Chapter of the Multiple S, 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

The Turkey Trot, which 
bec<lme a tradition for hun-

of runners each year, goes 
thm,"ph the streets of Brighton, 

and ending at Boston 
Village. 
Turkey Trot happens on 

T~;:~~~:~ Day, ov. 27. 
" . at 7:30 a.m. 

the race starts at 9 a.m. at 
Ciccolo's Boston Volvo Vtl-

75 North Beacon St., 

holiday gathering 
The Brighton High School 

1J;I:~~c~~~~i~tti·: ~~I is pleased to 4r that it will be holding 
2008 Holiday Get-Together 
Saturday, Dec. 13, from 7 

until midnight in the Suf
Room at the Bayside Exec

Conference Center, 150 
Vernon Street, Dorchester. 

are $10 each and 
4vailable by calling the alumni 
4s:=~~ at 888-737-3944. 
Ii'r are tax deductible and 

benefit the Brighton High 
Alumni Scholarship 

. Alumni, staff, members of 
community and friends are 

invited. 

Free dinner for 
Thanksgiving 

A't Great Scott 
Great Scott, J 222 Common

WI:aJth Ave., Allston, at the in
tel'Section of Harvand and 
d,mmonwealth avenues, will 
be having its 18th "Open 
TIianksgiving Dinner." EveI)'
oce welcome for a free sit
dcwn dinner ",th all the fix
iIlt;. No reservations needed. 
TIle doors open at noon and 
rrjlals are served until 4 p.m. If 
folks would lil<e to donate 
tillle or food, then please call 
Great Scott at 617-566-9014 

and ask for Tim, or 617-254-
3742 and aslc for Bany. 

AttheK~ls 
Jerry Quinn, owner of the 

Kells Restaurant, at 161 
Brighton Ave, is holding the 
20th annual Thanksgiving din
ner at the Kells for those who 
will be alone for Thanksgiving 
or are in need. EveI)'body is 
welcome, and there is no need 
to RSVP The dinner will be 
beld Nov. 27 from 11 a.1O.-3 
p.m. 

A-B BUSINESS 

B~ston Community charge card 
Residents can belp support Allston Village businesses by get

tillg a Boston Community Charge Car(\. Cash rebates and dona
tions to a charity of choice are available. 

Cards are available from Horror Business, LAB Boston, Mndel 
Hardware, The Pet Shop, Rock City Bndy, Ritual Arts and 2nd 
OlpCafe. 

>
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LASH OUT! 

EYELASH EXTENSIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
Subtle enough for daytime. yet elegant for an 
evening out The effect enhances the natural 
shape of the eye to appear more sophisticated. 
classic and modem. Our Maleeup Artisits apply 
individual lashes then use our specially formulated 
gel eye liner, and lash enhancing mascara to add 
that extra pop! Call 1-8OQ.FACIAl5, extension lash . 

CalI I-800-FACIALS or vis~ www.el izabethgra~:com 

exhibit drops anchor at Be •• f:n:re:o:o:se:ic:p:du:~i:e:ca:s .•• 

An exhibition of historical 
·fictional wolks related to . 
and piracy will be on 
'Boston College's Bums 
·o~ Rare Books and Special 
lections through No'vember. 
.. "PirateTreasures"will' 
·iiIre maps and books P~~~~ 
\!elWeen 1695 and ; 1 

1Jiem on public display for 
'ti'ist time. 
- ''Pirates were - and are 
tiiUtal, violent plunderers, but 
lates also exist in public ima!~qa
non as bold and daring aclvenlllir
eiS whose exploits as 
entertain as horrify," said 
Library exhibit curator 
Barber. "The popularity of the 
cent movie trilogy 'Pirates of 
Caribbean' exemplifies the 

~nt.<Jay appeal of pirates, but 
is nothing new." 

The: earliesl boc,lc on display in
an epigram on the subject 

miraculous rescue from pi-
of the ship canying the relic 

Saint Francis Xavier's ama to 
written by Italian Jesuit 

~t'DniO Barone, SJ, and printed 
1695. Also included are navi

and pirate WIlliam Dampi
"New Voyage Round the 

" published in London in 
and buccaneer stJIt'OOn 

.(\JeJ<andre Olivier Exquemelin's 
'rHistoire des Advenruriers FtIi-
9usllers, qui se sont Signalez dans 

" published in Paris in 

"Historical wolks by Dampie~ 
~xquerrlelin and others in this ex-

LlGION NO'tES 

hibition continue to influence our 
perooption of piracy," said Bar
ber. 

nle exhibit presents pirates 
from the imaginations of Daniel 
Defcle, Sir Walter Scott, Lord 
Byn'n, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Rafael SalJatini and others. Bums 
Ubr!U)' collections include the 
pefSll!lal libraries of Irish author 
Aano O'Brien, and British 
Catholic authors Graham Greene 
and Hilaire Belloc. lncluded 
amoog the "pirate treasures" are 
editions of Daniel Defoe's 
"Robinson Crusoe" owned by 
O'Brien and Greene, and Bel
loc'! copy of Robert Louis 
Stevenson's "Treasure Island." 

Many of the ' 'Pirate Trea
sure," in the exhibit are drawn 

OUR LADY OF FATiMA un.,mc 
5 l Lulce's Road, Allston, will host a weeldy fall 
study series based on ~le worlcs of the incomparable 
Christian writer and theologian, C. S. Lewis. The 
series began Sept. 18 and will consider "The Screw
tape Letters." The series is free and open to all. For 
more infoonation or ,fuections, call the church at 
617-782-2029. 

Shrine 
':"The Shrine of Our Lady of 
'tOn St., Brighton, is open 
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., 

Sacra-FIrst Friday - Exposition 
ment is from 9:30 a.m . .Q 
p.m. (watch one hour) 

is at 6 Eat your way through Allston! 

FJJ'St Saturday - 8:30 a.m., q,~~:~~. 
9'·a.m., followed a rosary W 
IIfealcfastin the oc~~~~::;~~~ for 
Ili'en are free. All are 
, . For more information, callStJ (}abtiel's RectoI)' at 
617-254-6582 or Richard at 617-254-
~392. 

I'K'UNI ST. LUKE'S 

Eat your way throu ~ Allston with our Movable 
Feas~ a conversation group that will meet on the 
last Sunday of eacb IDlnth at 1 :30 p.m., and partake 
of the varied and de1i<~ous cuisine available in our 
neighborhood of Allston - a gateway for immi
grants from around tile world seeking better lives 
he!'e in the U.S. of A We will have the opportunity 
to get to know our.neighliors as we learn about the 
diverse cultures that thrive right here in Allston
Bnghton. 

'ST. MARGARET'S EPI~;d:opAL CHURCH 
The group will me"t at St. Luke's and Sl Mar

garet's Episcopal Church, 5 Sl Lu1ce's Road, All
ston, and then proceel to a lucal ethnic restaurant. 
For more information or directions, call the church 
at 617-782-2029. 

Lewi Book Disl~~S!~i,n Series 
; St. Lu1ce' and Sl Mru:garelt'~ EJPf;oopal Church, , 

fur mal~uf~lcturer~ co~bine 
Glama Furs to 

\I-A-LIFErTIM 

STORAGE, REMOOELED, 
AND SHEARLINGH TO BE SOLD AT A 

V,U.UE: TO RECOVER MONIES (JIWED $100-$1,000 

A FIJRS 
Diree1lou fiem Route USN: Take exit 25A to lowell St. (W. 
PeabOdY), bear nght onto NlMth Shore Rd. Folkllv until end of 
North o;hore Rd. AI stop sig, tum nght onto Lowell St Go 
through 4 sets of lights (distance 1.8 miles , Glama FlIrs wl1l be 
on yoVr right l!and side.1WlIlJ ' 1 I , 
Dir8lUolS fiom Rte1 N 10 128N, then same directJons as above. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

--- .~",-~=~~===:=t.= = 

from the Nicholas M. Williams • • LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES 
Collection at Bums Library. As- • 
sembled by anthropologist Rev. • 

RI ( RI \ 11<)\ \ 1 • II< ,I RI • 11< )( KI ) ,K \ 11\1, 'KII I , • • Joseph J. WIlliams, SJ, (1875- CHILDREN (4'h & UP) & ADULTS 
1940) and named for his father, • BAY ST:A.TE SKATING SCHOOL • 
the coUection consists of more • 
than 16,000 hooks and manu
scripts reflecting his interest in 
the histoI)', customs, beliefs and 
folklore of the people of the 
Caribbean. Piracy is the primary 
subject of nearly 100 hooks in 
the WIlliams Collection. 

The exhibit is free and open to 
the public. Hours: Monday 
through Friday from 9 am .. -5 
p.m. (except holidays) or by ap- • 
pointmenl Venue is handicapped • 

For information, call 617-552-

BRIGHTON OAl Y RINK 
Saturdays or Sundays 1 PM 

Starts Nov. 22 & 23 
Mondays 4 PM or 7 PM • Starts Nov. 24 

Tuesdays 3 PM • Starts Nov. 25 

CLEVELAND CIRCLE 
BROOKLINE RINK 

Sundays 12 or 1 PM · Starts Nov. 23 
Thursdays or Fridays 4 PM • Starts Nov. 20 & 21 

• 

accessible.' • ~ 
3282 or visit www.bc.edulbums. • ~ • 

I please recycle I : ~ ~b~Y:~!!2~~c~~2 <§3: 
• • ••••••••••••••••• 
SAVING THE PLANET. •• 
Just because you're finished with Q book doesn't mean someone else wun't m.Jt1'f It. 
We're dedicated to keepfng books out of the trash and finding great MW homft tar 

them. Some ~ we II.Hp books from becoming trash: 
BOCltCS FOR DOOPS PROGIWA: We've pledse<l to send 25,000 books 
overseas to local troops In 2008. 

• BOO«s FOR l!ACHERS PROGRAM: We're gfvfng free 11 dIscounted 
books to schools 11 teachers around the state. 

• CHARITY BOOK SALE: Half of aU proffts from our sale SO dfrectly to 
a local nonprofft partner In need. 

• LOC'.N. HONPiWFll GROUPS: We donate books to local charity groups 
who need them for educatfonal purposes. 

Got Books? Donate Theml 

••• WHILE SAVING A BUCK 
Want to go green while saving some green? Visit trw 

US1EDBOOK. 
OVER 100,000 HEW AND GENTLY USED BOOKSI 

VISIT OUR 2 LOCATIONS FOR GREAT PRICES ON GREAT BOOKS: 

BURLINGTON 
256 CAMBRIDGE ST. 

1\Jes-Sat 10AM-8PM 
8: Sun 10AM-6PM 

Burlington Pricing: 
ALL BOOKS, ALL DAY· ~ OFF 

ORIGINAL PRICE, $1 MIN. 

DANVERS 
139 ENDICOTI ST. 

Moo-Sat 10AM-8PM 
8: Sun 10AM-6PM 

Danvers Pricing: 
PAPERBACKS $1.99 H.U~DC()VElIlSJ $.2'.9!J)11 

KIDS BOOKS $1.29 
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nts grapple with change 
By Nikki Chase 

CQRRESPONDEm 

Parents at the 
Hamilton and 
Garfield elefrlen$ry 

schools are bracing 
after the approval of 
ing plan that calls 

schools ace closure 
of Hamilton and a conv~"siorl 
Garfield into a 9- I 2 
that will be part 
Lyon School. 

The kids from G;~;~ 
Hamilton will be tr 
the Thomas A. Edison 
School, which will be c<)nvetj'ed 
into a K -8 school, 
September 2009. 

Mary LaRosee, 
old son attends the 
School, thinks the ao[,~o,'aI 

t~ re:~~~::l~o~:J~ Boston School 
be a positive change 
Boston area schools. 
structuring was n",;esilary 

save money and I ~t~o~o~~~~~~~ 
what needs to be a 

: ~' said. "Only one 
: cI sing, and everyone 
l ." 

he said Hamilton, r categorized as "needs imoro,ve-
mene' under the No I Behind Act in 2007, is Ilau-4'g, 

I and noted that Boston 
! more K-8 

Hamilton was 
LaRosee said. "And 
been found to be a 

I grnm. Parents need to ap.11 n~·n 

1 that fact." 

j Some paremn~ts:~a~t k~t~~. 
I such as Alex L 

Zemitsky, who has 
fifth grade, admitted 
change won't directly 

I
' children because they 

graduating from 
end of the school 
he is happy to see 

, needed change go . 
Zemitsky sees this is a slt40m ~le 

" right direction for 
~ schools and hopes 

t they reStructure ~~t:~~~,~ 
~ they will work on ti 
F the curriculum, 

ted he has been 
with, so far, 

"The school is old 
need the money to 
schools," he said, "It 
now, the kids learn nouupg 
they get into high 
they pack it all into four 

The James A, Garfield School on S...,hcrolt Street In BrtgJrton. 

small, nurturing environment process and supportive of con
we have built 0 carefully." cerned parents who are looking 

The letter stated support of the for answers about what's to 
vision behind the restructuring come. But, she admitted, tl1at 
plan, but offered an alternate st}- tl1e transfer will be a process for 
lution that would save tl1e both her and /ler son. "He's hop
Garfield School: move tl1e Mary ing his friends join him," she 
Lyon 9-12 school to tl1e Edison said. ''Like any other kid, he's a 
school instead, "The Mary L}on little nervous, but we will take 
is a highly successful inclu ion him on tours and get him accli
school that has worked wonders mated and hopefully put togeth
with their special education and er some events so he can meet 
regular population with support tl1e other kids iliat are going to 
from the luc!.)' families who be at tl1e school." 
have been able to get into their Biagina Cedrone, a grandpar
classes of 15 students," tl1e letter ent at Garfield, whose grandson 
stated. 'They deserve to expand and granddaughter both attend 
to include a high school. But speech classes at the school 
how right can it be to bave iliat twice a week, said the process 
happen at our expense?" won't be quite so easy for her 

Diana Weiske, who has a son family, and is disappointed 
in second grade at Garfield, has with the decision, which 
a similar perspective. She is ac- "leaves her family up in the 
cepting of the plan passed by the air." Cedrone, who walks the 

some aspects the 
ing plan. 

~
"A school may be 
d mortar, but the conjrnuln)ty 

c nnections and the 

a Boston School Committee and kids to school [rom their home 
is looking forward to a positive down the street, said her and 
change, but at tl1e same time, is. her ilaughter are still deciding 
disappointed about losing the where to place tl1e children next 
tight-knit community at year. 'This is too bad for the 
Garfield. "I'm very sad iliat kids," she said. "We have no 
we're losing our neighborhood car and their mom works, so I 
school, but I think this is an op- help out walking tl1em to 
portunity to mnke a great neigh- school, but now I don't know 
borhood K-8 hool," she said. what we're going to do. I don't 
"I'm hoping iliat everyone know how this is going to affect 
moves from Garfield to Edison US. It's really too bad." 

in the nei'l ghborh,:>Od1 
beyond," they wrote. 
families have just oe!~unl( lO 
the public schools to 
children an education 
believe in. This is an i', ,i,j,;tic," tn 
those families, who 
thrilled at the quality 
tion at the Garfield, 

and works together to make this Like Cedrone, lovelle lohn
as great a neighborhood school son, a parenl of a son in the K2 
as the Garfield," progrnm and a daughter in sec

She said she is happy with tl1e ood grade at Hamilton, is dis
way that administrators at appointed aboul the change, but 
Garfield and the Boston School she is keeping an open mind. 
Committee have handled situa- "I'd like to see how it works 
tioo so far, saying that they have out," sbe said. 'Though I en
been very open about tl1e joyed having Hamilton as it is, 

PHOTO BY ZARo\ TZANE'< 

Maya Tzan and Shanlya Hopkins, center, ~gJrt, sit at their K-l class at the Hamilton Elementary Schoo!. 
The Boston School Committee oiflclally voted to close both the Hamilton and Garfleld elementary schools 
as part of a school restructu~ng plan. 

as small school with small 
classes." 

She said she is also worried 
about tl1e effects on her son, 
who had already been moved 
through K2 programs at other 
Boston schools before finding 
his place at Hamilton. 'That's 
another thing," she said. "Kids 
like structure and like things to 
be consistent in life. I never 
would bave started my son at a 
school he couldn't follow 
through with." 

Johnson said she also has a 
number of unanswered ques-

tions, to which many of the par
ents at Hamilton and Garfield 
are still looking for answers: 
Will the staff follow their stu
dents? Will there be a choice to 
send their kids to a different 
school if they feel Edison isn't 
working out? How much bigger 
will classes get? And, ultimate
ly, she asks: "Will this be a good 
match for my child?" 

She hopes these are all ques
tions that will be answered 
soon, but in the meantime, 
Johnson would like to see par
ents kept in the loop about the 

restructuring, something the 
Hamilton School hasn ' t always 
done in the past, she noted; she 
cited the principal change last 
year, When parents weren't 
completely informed of until a 
few weeks before the decision 
was made, leaving them with
out a..choice on the matter. But, 
in the' end, she found she was 
bappy with the decision. 

"I love the p,rincipal at Hamil
ton now, she's been great," she 
said. "That cbange turned out to 
be a good one, so I'm just wait
ing to see," 



killed by dlunken driver 
By Erin Smith and David 

STAFF WRITERS I 
Slale Police said a drunken djl,'er, lwhc) w,'" 

supposed 10 be serving as 
ver, fatally slruck a Stop & 
walking home from work 
Road in Brighton early 

Prosecutors said 19-vea~-Iold 
Riley of Cambridge suffiered 
in the crash and was dec:lanllf 
scene. 

The driver, 26-year-<>ld 
Charlestown, who 

(850), was arraigned in B~t~l 
Court Monday and held on ~ 
He faces charges of motor ~onllicicje 

and driving under the ~~~~~~f :~~~)h~~. 
Investigators alleged 

when he fatally Slruck Riley 

2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee on ~~~~~~~ 
Road. Neither Finnerty nor his fr 
senger, 25-year-<>ld Alex Sau~ders 
Falmouth, were injured. 

Barbara Riley, Michael's 
son was walking home late 
job at Stop & Shop, as he 

"He used to catch the 66 
Ave. And if he nIlisses the 
said Barbara, who lives 
"He's been walking home 
years now. He would 

Michael RIley 

night. But Michael's older brother, Tommy, 
came over to the house wid. the brutal news 
later on unday: "Mommy, did you see the 
news? There was a young lid k:illed on Snl
diers Field Road Where did Mikey walk?" 

According to reports, SUiIe Trooper John 
McCarthy arrived at the scene of the pedestri
an crash - Soldiers Field Road westbound 
near Everett StreeI- at about 3:09 am. 

Saunders allegedly told police he and 
Finnerty were coming from Game On, a bar 
in Kerunore Square and Fumerty "was sup
posed to be the designaled driver," according 
to police reports. 

Police arresled Finflerty after he allegedly 
failed several sobriety tests, including recit
ing the alphabet, police said. 

Soldiers Field Road westbound closed for 
about three hours Sunday as officials investi
gated the crash sile. 

The crash remains under investigation by 
the Suffolk County Stale Police Detective 
Unit and the Slate Police Collision Analysis 
and Reconslruction Section. 

Finnerty has been ordered to return to 
court Dec. 2. 

At 4:30 p.m. Monday, the Riley fanllily 
went to the slale medical exanlliner's office to 
idenitify Michael's body. It was him, his 
mother said tearfully. 

Michael wasn't an acadenllic Siar, his 
mother said. He attended Matignon High 
School, but didn't graduale (he received his 
GED this past June). He was a guy who 
wanled to work behind the scenes. At Stop & 
Shop, he stocked the superrnarlcet shelves 
and worked the cash register. His mom said 
her son wanted to be a OJ or maybe a 
plumber, just like his dad. And he loved ani
mals, especially his family's cats, Muffin and 
Cupcake. 
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ONE GIFT 
FITS ALL. 

Give an Elizabeth Grady gift certificate. 

Storrow Drive. I said, 'Gee 
dangerous there.' I undersland that's 

; was slruck and killed probably nearlOlanroei 
4." 

McCarthy reporled he could allegedly 
smell the odor of alcohol emanating from 
Fmnerty' breath even standing four feet 
away, acconling to police reports. At first 
Fmnerty, wbo bad trouble keeping his bal
ance, denied be bad been dinking, but then 
allegedly said he drank "maybe a glass of 
wine or somettting earlier," according to re
ports. 

Now there's a void in the Riley household. 
"Nobody has won in this case," said Bar

bara Riley. "Here's this young man, if he can 
ever get over the impact what he did, there's 
really no wirmers. You shouldn't drink and 
drive. One is no good. Two drinks and you're 
screwed. You can k:ill someone." 

About her son, she said, "He is so nIlissed 
by his family and his friends . The thing I can 
say about Michael is he Wi'S the best." 

-.J 
L: I 

~'s the perfect gift for everyone on )'Our list. 
They'll all love a reliOOng facial, body massage, a 
day or an en~re year of beauty. Each certficate 
can be customi2ed and is presented ., an elegant 
gilt box. complete with ribbon. and sent the day 
)'Ou order. Cal OON or visit our web site. ~'s a 
beautiful way to shop. 

The Riley family initially thqughtlMicrulei Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services. products & gift cerlficates. 
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was nIlissing when he never 

By Neal Simpson 
STAFF WRITER 

Police are increasing patrols 
response to rash of da,.-tin1e 

break-ins in the C~~~~~rj 
neighborhood near the 

According to Brookline 
; six Cbestnut Hill homes 
-between Nov. II and 14. All 
; one occurred between to 
and2p.m. 

In most cases, the culprits 
tered through a basement 

tHillhitby 
of break -irIS 

though in two cases an un
front door was used. 

House cle3flers on Hyslop 
described the culprit of one 
as a 6-foot-tall white male 
a slim build. A second cul-

described as a 5-fOOl-9 black 
in his 30., was coofroniled 

a homeowner on Dean Road 
police have increased 

both unmarked and 
1113J'Kea as well as officers on bi

in these are.1S," Brook-

line'!: Capt John O' leary said in 
a !:tatement. "Neighborhood 
grou;>s have been notified 
through our e-mail sySiem of the 
occurrence of these break-ins." 

Police are encouraging resi
denl!, to lock all windows and 
&x!r.1, and to call police if they 
~ce anyone behaving suspi
ciOU!Jy in their neighborhood. 

N~al Simpson can be reached 
ar ~Onpson@cnc.com. 

on happenings at the 

Visit Your KOHLER. 

Sm!i1h Community H e~llth Center. 

Registered Showroom 
Peabody Supply Company 

290 Second Avenue, Waltham, MA 
781-487-2211 

WNW.peabodysupply.com 
New Showroom Now Open!! 

• 

• 

Vhen you are busy all day, you need a pharmacy you can 
count on to be open. While other pharmaCies are closing 

earlier and earlier, CVS/pharmacy is open for you_ 
Why go anywhere else? 

for all the ways you care'" 

CVSI~armacywill not accept offers printed from unauthorized internet postings or reproductions, (optes, or facsimiles of this offer. 
Original coupon must be relinquished at tile time of purchase. Coupon is void if copied, transferred and where prohibited by law. Receive a 
SlS CVSIpharmacy Gift Card when jOur new or transferred presaiption i, dispen,ed. The gift wd cannot be used to pay for thi ' purchase, 
but "" be used just lik! cash on future purchases (excOjlt for money orders and prepaid card,) at any (VI/pharmacy. limit one gift card 
per ""'omer per visit. Law prohibits use of this coupon by person, enrolled in, or for any prescriptions reimbu"ed by, any publicly (state, 
fedefal) funded nealth care programs (this includes programs such as Medicare and Medicaid). Coupons cannot be used on any 11@m 
reimoo""ble by publk a~ program,. Coupon only valid for prescriptions transferred 'om another non-(VI/pharmacy, or for new 
presaiplions, that have not been previou,ly filled at any (VI/pharmacy. (oupons not valid for prescriplions purchased in the stat;, of 
NJ or NY, and on any prescription for a controlled dangerous substance in louisiana. Expires: 1/03/09 

Prtsoiplion No. Pharmam(,ln>llal, 

.II II. 
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tory tip? 
1~433~8365 

Trial looms for man charged 
in cabbie's Brighton slaying 

.. .. .. 

Co-defendant to 
face separate trial 

SWfREPORTS 

More than three years after 
Heureur Previlon, a beloved cboir 
leader and minister-in-training, 
was found stabbed in his cab on 
Washington Street in Brighton, his 
alleged killer, wbo apparently fled 
the state after the crime, is faCing 
trial 

Cleveland Martin, 22, of Docch
ester is charged with first-degree 
mlU'der and armed robbery in the 
Aug. 22, 2005, homicide of Pre
vilion in a parking lot shared by St. 
Gabriel's auuch and St Eliza
beth's Hospital. 

Jwy selection is scheduled to 
begin Monday in the trial of Mar
tin. A second man charged in the 
case will be tried separately at a 
later date. 

Investigators believe that Pre-

vilon, who worlced nights as a cab 
driver, picked up Martin and 
Jashawn Robinson, now 24, at 
Cleveland Circle following multi
ple phone calls to his employer, 
the Brookline-based Bay State 
Taxi company. 

Drivers of two cabs refused the 
men's fares; Previlon, 31, was the 
thin! to respond and accepted 
them. Prosecutors alleged the de
fendants selected Bay State -
rather than one of the Boston
based cab companies usually pre
sent in the area - because its ve
hicles did not have partitions 
between the drivers' and passen
gers'seats. 

Evidence suggested that both 
Martin and Robinson intended to 
rob Previlon. Both were allegedly 
armed with kitchen knives and 
had wrapped the handles with tin 
foil. 

After Previlon drove Martin and 
Robinson to their destination, the 

defendants apparently tried to rob 
him. Previlon was stabbed once in 
the chest, suffering a deep punc
ture wound that claimed his life. 

The cab remained in drive and 
began to roll as the defendants 
took money and property from the 
mortally wounded driver and ran 
off toward the nearby Fidelis 
housing development. Video sur
veillance showed the cab striking 
a light pole in the lot at about 1:20 
a.m. As the defendants ran, they 
allegedly dropped one of their 
knives. 

Previlon was found in the cab 
by St. Elizabeth's security person
nel and was pronounced dead at 
the scene. Boston Polioe who re
sponded to the area found the 
dropped kitchen knife, its handle 
still wrapped in foil, near the cab. 

During the extensive investiga
tion that followed, Boston Polioe 
homicide detectives linked two 
oellular phones used to call the 

cabs to Martin and Robinson. 
They obtained video surveillance 
from Cleveland Circle showing 
both defendants in that area before 
they were picked up by Previlon. 
They executed a search warrant on 
the apartment to which the defen. 
dants ran after the killing, recover.
ing bloody clothing linked to both 
defendants and a bloodstained 
knife believed to have been usOO 
in the mlU'der. : 

Polioe and prosecutors obtaine(I 
arrest warrants· for Martin and 
Robinson on Sept. 2, 2005. om
cials SOOn determined that the lIlt'll 
had fled the state; Boston Poli 
and U.S. Marshals captured Mar;. 
tin in the town of Suffolk, Va, ~ 
Robinson in Chesapeake, Va • 

The defendants were returned 
Boston and have been held withr 
out bail sinoe their Oct. II, 200S, 
arraignments in the Brighton Divi
sion of the Boston Municipal 
Court Department • 

Brighton duo indicted in 
international drug trafficking case • 

Commu.ityC/ass/fleds semo., 

them olong with your nome, 
to: (NC/Grin(h Contest. 

13, Needhom, MA 02492-9113. 
• Fridoy, O ... mber I, 2001 

ST/I£F REPORTS 

Two men arrested in an Oak 
Square drug bust in April 2007 
are among almost three dozen de
fendants indicted in connection 
with an international drug traf
ficking organization that smug
gled more than 22,(XX) pounds of 
Canadian marijuana through an 
Indian reservation and into the 
United States, federal authorities 
announced this week. 

Michael Harris, now 31, of 
Brighton, and William Morgan, 
now 28, were arrested April 19, 
2Cff7, by Boston Polioe, Immi
grations and Customs Enforce
ment, Drug Enforcement Admin-

Tufts Medlcare l1re:tenredwelcomes the following primary care 
to our HMO provider network. 

Robert I{n'"nrln M.D. Howard Uu, M.D. 
Denise D. Amanda Mclain, M.D 

Paul Ida Minevich, M.D. 
David Vincent Paquette, M.D 
james janice f'owell, M.D. 
Larry Mana Alejandra Pro-Risquez, M.D. 

Alexander Rabin, M.D. 
john Rosalinc Rabin, M.D, 

Paul Marl< Rohrer, M.D. 
Paul Charles F~ollinger, M.D, 

Evgenia Sarita :;ingh, M.D. 
Michael Anthony Sposato, M.D 

Emilie john T emte, M.D. 
Kenneth All Tilmizi, M.D. 
Ivana Hadia Fatima Tirmizi, M.D. 

Hessa Shlriy Tozzi, M.D. 
Nila Steven Vandor, M.D, 

Paul Alberto Yu-Wong, M.D. 
Lakshmi Alice Zctcanan, M.D. 

Ronald Abbas Zaidi, M.D. 
Walter 

Call for a FREE Information kit 
-HUllJ-It)j-"I'4'jb (TDD 1-888-899-8977) 

rvhr,ri,v - Friday 8:30 am. - 5:00 pm. 
Other p~ysiclans and providers are available in our network. 

m Health Plan 
ferred 

*Effective 0 I /0 

Tufts Medicare f'rp1'pri-,>ri is a Medicare organization that contracts 
with the federal Please c,,11 Tufts I Preferred to confirm 
that a provider witll Tufts Preferred and is 
accepting new . patients. to the 
ent re Tufts Preferred art: 
hfThted to those hospital 
prOVIders and that are 
circle, Y clU n)ust the Tufts Meljlt:i!l('e area to) JOin . 

• H2256-2009-98 

Michael Han!s William MofgM 

istration and State Polioe detec
tives assigned to Suffolk County 
District Attorney Daniel F. Con
ley's offioe. Both were taken into 
custody after warrants were exe
cuted on the Hardwick Avenue 
apartment Harris and Morgan 
shaned and on a car driven by 
Morgan. 

Search warrants executed on 
the Hardwick Avenue residence 
led to the recovery of about 100 
pounds of marijuana and 
$IOO,(XX) in U.S. currency. War
rants executed on a blue Toyota 
Avalon driven by Morgan led to 
the recovery of another 25 
pounds of marijuana. 

According to local police, it 
was the biggest drug bust in 
Brighton in reoent memory. 

'Those quantities of drugs and 
cash bring with them the possibil
ity of violence, especially in a res
idential neighbortJood such as 
this one," Conley said. -

The cases against two other in-

dividuals - Melissa Russell and 
Effie Hios, arrested in Oak 
Square April 2007 - were 
dropped after it became clear they 
were not involved in the drug 
trafficking operation, said Jake 
War!<, spokesman for Conley. 

Prior to the unsealing of the 
federal indiClments, Harris and 
Morgan had been prosecuted by 
Assistant District Attorney Jere
my Bucci, chief of Conley's Nar
cotics Unit. Both were charged 
with trafficking in 100 to 200 
pounds of marijuana Harris was 
held on $25,(XX) cash bail on his 
state charges, and Morgan was 
held on $5,(XX) on his. 

Volunteers needed to play 
with homeless children 

Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking 
volunteers to interact and play with children liv
ing in family, teen parent and domestic violence 
shelters in greater Boston. 

Daytime and evening shifts are available to fit 

the schedules of most volunteers. A commit
ment of two hours a week for six months is re
quired. 

For more information, call 617-445-1480 or 
visit www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org. 

We're different. We stand out from other grocery delivery 
services. In so many ways. We don't just randomly select 

your items from a warehouse, you have a dedicated 
personal shopper that picks them from our 
store shelves. We don't offer limited choices, 
we offer over 20,000 products that you see in 
our stores-at low in-store pricing, We don't 
just deliver groceries to your door, we deliver 

them in temperature-controlled vans to r _________ • 

ensure quality. And all with Roche Bros. I I 
Supennarket's quality and freshness I I 

~arantee, Peas in the same pod? Hardly. : : 
To experience home delivery as it was 

I Use promorion code: GHaq I 
meant to be, visit rochebros.com today. I whmplacingyouronkronwww.rochcbros.com. I 

One per household. Canna bccombined 
I wi<h OIly other off 011. Expires I VJ ln008. I ._--- ---_. 

t! Roche Bros.co 
home deliv il'y 
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ONLY! 
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Instant Cash For . .. 
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1 Carat. ................ UpTo ............. .... ....... $4,OOO 
All Kinds, All time Periods, All Types 

2 Carat.. ............... UpTo ...................... $15,OOO Class RingS ................... up to $110 Antique Items .............. up to $5,000 

3 Carat. ................ UpTo ... .. ........... ...... $30,OOO Chains & Necklaces ..... up to $5,000 Dental Gold Items ....... up to $200 
Charm Bracelets .......... up to $4,000 Scrap Gold & Platinum ... Bring for Quote 

We buy all sh~lpes\ sizes & style of cuts. Also diamonds with or Wedding Bands ............ up to $100 FREE VERBAL APPRAISALS without GIA as well as old miners and old European 
Mountings ................... up to $500 Btfjrlglyour items for a FREE EVM,UATION. 

Gold Eagles l.oz 
All weight and 

• All 

II' COINS & PAPER MONP' 
o Silver Dollars (1935 &: older) 
o Silver Coins (1964 &: older) I 
o Silver Bars 
o U.S. Gold Coins 
o Fo~ign Gold Coins 

O~ •• ,.~ ~ o ProofSeu 
o Mint Sets 
o Pap'" M. n')' (1860-1957) 
o Coin CoU~ctions small or I 
o Carson Ciry Si lv~r Dollars 
o Indianhead P~nnies 

Rare & Vintage 
Gold Coins 
Gold Buillion 

Rotx All kinds, all time periods, all types 
Rare Watches Worth a Fortune in Cash!! 

Silver Dollars 

GOLD & SILVER 

AT RECORD ~ )mlmer.~'O 
C( Coins 

Morgan Silver Dollars ALL TIME HIGH u.s. Mints Sets 
Peace Dollars SELL NOW Proof Sets 
Silver Eagles All types and years 

on Rarity & Condition • • All prices based on Rarity & Condition • 

o sn"" & Gold Co"" (ill w.d.; <:.mcos (ill kindJ) :J Enamel hf!m on Gold &: Sil~t (AlIlGnds &: Time ~riod,) 

o Buff.alo Nickds " Gold &: Platinum (k'C ad) :J Purx (19505 &: older) LJ AarwaJ't ~IS 

o All Old" Co; .. (ill Jandt) o Diamonds o Beaded &: Mesh, Plutic Box o Single Flatware itf!ms 

o Conredeu.te Paper Money OAn D«o J<Wd'l' o Dental Gold o Tea Sets 

o unified Coins (tct" ad) o Art Nou~u h~ms o Scrap Gold in any condilion o Antique h~ms (allicinds) 

NaTE. We nu.ke b ..... ca1Is o Chann Bracdcu (Iil~r &: gold) o BaI«lit~ It~ms II' FINE CRYSTAL 
on largt' coin col1ectiom. o Tdhny & ean;., Irm. o Paintings on Poralain o Lalique 

o Costume ~~ry (1960 & old~r) o Old Rosaries .::J Swarovslci 
II' JEWELRY, (AU TIme Pmoxb) (J VlCtorian J~lry II' M1SCEll.ANEOUS, o Baccarat 
o Wristwalches (~ ad) '1 a... lUng> (Gold) o Silver/Gold Cigarette CasH o Steuben 
o Pocketwatcba '1 Gold lUng. (ill w.d.) 

rJ Rota &" Patek Philippe Watches 
., Silver Gold II'VINTAGE SPOKfS MEMORABJUA, o Silver ~-dry o Lamps· signed (Tiff.lOy·Handd-Pairpoint) 

o Antique Jewelry '1 Von!2g< Gold-filkd J<Wdry :J Pre 1968 

o 100"e$tmelU DiamoncU from the iOs & 80s o Gun« J<Wd'l' II' STERLING & SILVER, a Cards etc. 

based on rarity and condition. If nn item is in poor condition, its value will be low. If an item is very rare, and in superb condition, it might be wurth more. 

BOD,r STOUGHTON 
HOLIDAY. I • RYE. 1 • 1.888.550.5655 GOLDCRAFTERS EXCHANGE • 781·3 4.5510 

EXIT 44A ftrr; RTE. 128 NORTH (l,YNNFIELD) 37 DYKEMAN WAY, CENTRAL St, EXIT 19B OFF TE.24 
Bear right, but stay in Make U-turn to Rte. 1 North before lights. Hotel is on right. Goldcrafters is on left side of 1 st red light between Eliott's Deli & Furnrtur Decor 
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11u~lgiving. Kudos to both the 
hosting their annual 

':~e;:~ ~lers.A1Iston-Brighton is 
)f either be alone on Thanks-

others among them) or who 
to organize a nice at-home 

to the Kells and Great 

'll~~g~~:':s~~the~~~opportunity to tpJ dinner - all in 
cOfnpao~ :md atmospbere. 

spolDsolmg its 11 th annual 5K 
'-fllllnll New England Chapter 

Sclc:ro~is S'jcielty. urge evetyone to partici-

ys 
njstructurirJg. The K-8 model 

hee:Jl t')llt,rl as a superior form of 
educjltil)n beller for children than 

tJjaditioflal elementary and 
school structnre. It was an 

education model that council in the 2007 eleo-
tion consistently ijruniItl)O and the Garfield el-
ementary schools are and the children who at-

tend them will move :o~~~:~ which will become a 
K -8 school. e: at the Edison will be 
for these children txperie:nce should be. 

While iI's good moving forward with a K-
8 model for this distresSing to beaJ 
Garfield pruents, tea~=~WOrried about the loss of 
their beloved su school. For that reason 
we hope that the educato,rs mvol'vedin this restructuring do 
everything they can to a smooth one, both for 
parents and families the children themselves. A 
K-8 model may be a who Sl3Its his or her ed-
ucational experience . But an elementary 
school-aged child who school one place and sudden!) 
has to move to a new, could potentially have a 
tough time of it. 

Thurn 
collstantl)l jat04'ls w'ith llHarvaJrrl University over its 

I'IIblUlI. But that doesn't mean 
H.f'v:/rct .cri'vltv in North Allston should 

U~~~::~~l~~~with Harvard Universi-
t : about the impact of the 

ecC)oOlrqic its financial situation, it 
be happening. We would, 

HaJ:V~u not to make any decisions 
slpvvidg expansion without consid-

fl.ll,,,ullresidents wbo don't 
forvea" come in a stagnant neigh- . 

store:{ronts. We hope Harvard does 

I ':tn'~i~~~:~to introduce the tI deserves. 

hflaJr frc,m llou .. Lettel~ or guest 

~!=~~~:~ typewritten and signed; a \ number is required foner-

gt:N[i!~~r ~ ten~Q~Should be no more th,m 

254lecond Av • . , It.O. 
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It's not enough to just graduate 
from high school in Boston 

I recently joined officials from the 
Boston Public Schools, area colleges 
and universities, businesses, college ac

cess nonprofits and the funding community 
at Northeastern University to unveil an runbi
tious commitment to double the college 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

graduation rate among BPS gradurues for the 
Class of 2011, and immedlately seek a 50 
percent increase in the college graduation 
rate for the Class of 2009. 

While I run proud that Boston sends more 
graduates to college than just about any city 
or suburb in the country, we must do more to 
ensure success once students are in college. 

A new, first-in-the-nation report prepared 
by the Center for Labor Market Studies at 
Northeastern University and funded by the 
Boston Foundation, in cooperation with the 
Boston Pubtic Schools and the Private indus
try Council, highlights the current chal
lenges. 

The repon indicates that 35.5 percent of 
graduates from the Boston Public Schools 
Class of2000 Wbo enrolled in college earned 
a two-year or four-year postsecondary de
gree or certificate by June 2007. 

Many people in my business would shy 
away from this data, but we must acknowl
edge the problem so that we can work to fur:! a 
collaborati,-e solution. We are not be satisfied 
just by graduating high school students. We 
are committed to making sure our students re
oeive a quality post secondary education. 

Using this baseline report, we will focus on 
three key areas related to college success: 
"Gerling Ready, Getting In and Getting 

1brough." 
Since the Class of 2000 (the class studied 

in the report) graduated from BPS, we have 
already implemented a number of key mea
sures to improve our students' likelihood for 
success in college. 

For exrunple, we recognized that students 
perform beller in smaller schools that pro
vide more personalized anention. Today, 
nearly half of our high school students are 
enrolled in small schools, up from just 6 per
oent in 1995. 

Furthermore, the city of Boston bas invest
ed more than $218 million to ensure that all 
high schools maintain full accreditation, a 

We are working with 
universities and non profits 
to improve guidance and 

college counseling to make 
application and admission 

to college less 
overwhelming for students. 

mark of rigorous academic programming. 
Finally, MCAS is now a graduation require
ment, and since 2000, passing rates for both 
English Language Arts and Math have more 
than doubled t091 and 84 percent respective
ly. 

"Gening Ready, Getting In and Getting 
1brough" will strengthen these efforts by 
creating and expanding a support network to 
ensure that BPS students (I) get ready: are 
academieally prepared to succeed in college; 
(2) get in: apply for and gain acoess to higher 
education, including financial aid; and (3) get 
through: receive the support necessary to 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

earn a degree in preparation to enter the 
workforce. 

Getting ready involves ensuring challeng
ing curriculum for every BPS student. On 
this front, BPS is doubling the number of Ad
vanced Placement classes in high schools 
over the next five years, as well as offering 
access to International Baccalaureate to en
gage students in high-level college prepara
tory coursewor:k. 

We are working with universities and non
profits to improve guidance and college 
counseling to make application and admis
sion to college less overwhelming for stu
dents. 

However, our role doesn't end when a stu
dent is admitted or enrolled in college. That's 
why we will work with universities to con
nect college students to programs and ser
vices to ensure retention and graduation, es
pecially during the critical first year. 

We have secured commitment to these 
goals from some of the city's leading col
leges, universities, businesses and nonprof, 
its. 

The Boston Foundation has already an
nounced a $1 million investment supporting 
guidance, transition support, academic en
richment, and financial aid awareness and 
education. 

Other key nonprofit partners to this initia 
tive include ACCESS, Bottom Line, the Ed
ucation Resources Institute, Higher Educa
tion Resource Center, Hyde Square Task 
Force, Private Industry Council and others. 

By confronting the issue of college reten
tion head-on, I run confident that Boston will 
remain a leader in public education. The city 
of Boston, along with its partners in higher 
education and the non-profit community, are 
committed to establishing a continuum of 
support to provide the best possible opportu
nities for our students because today's stu, 
dents are the foundation of Boston's future. 

State OKs $3 billion to fIX bridges 
By Bob Katzen 

1HE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes on 
two roll calls and local senators' 
votes 00 one roll eall from prior 
legislative sessions. There were 
no roll eall votes in the House or 
Senate last week. 

BORROW$3BILUONTO 
REPAIR BRIDGES (H 4972) 

The House, 157-0, and Senate 
37-1, approved and Gov. Deval 
Patrick signed into law a $3 bil
lion package to fix 250 to 300 
bridges across the state over 
eight years. The package would 
be funded by $1.1 billion in state 
borrowing against anticipated fu
ture federal funding and $1.9 bil
lion in other state borrowing. 
SUppaDelll said that the package 
would make bridges safer, create 
thousands of jobs, save lives and 
prevent injuries. (A ''Yes'' vOle is 
for the bill). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes 
Sen. Stenn Thlman, Yes 

GWBAL WARMING (H 
5035) 

The state's Global Warming 
Solutions Act took effect a few 
days ago. A key provision re
quires the reduction of green
house gas emissions by 25 per
oent from 1990 levels by 2020 
and 80 percent by 2050. The 
House had approved the new law 
on a 155-0 roll call vote, while 
the Senate passed it on a voioe 
vOle without a roll eall. 

Supporters said that this land
mark bill would create jobs and 
protect the environment for fu
ture generations. They noted that 
it would put Massachusetts in the 
forefront of the vital effort to stop 
global warming. Associated In
dustries of Massachusetts said 
that the new law goes too far, and 
noted that Massachusetts is al
ready a leader in reducing green
house gasses. In a press release, 
the group said that global wamn
ing is "a global issue, addressed 
by national policy and interna
tional agreements. Massachu
setts cannot and should not beru 
the economic brunt of reducing 

greenhouse gasses while other 
states and nations do nothing." 
(A "Yes" vote is for the bill). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

Also Up on Beacon Hill 

PATRICK SIGNS BUD
GET BALANCING PLAN (H 
5132) - Gov. Patrick signed a 
bill designed to help close an es
timated $1.4 billion gap in the 
state's $28.2 billion fiscal 2009 
state budget. Provisions include 
using $200 million from the 
state's Rainy Day Fund and a 
savings of $100 million by ex
tending the state's pension fund
ing schedule two years from 
2023 to 2025. The governor ve
toed a section that would have 
reduced funding for the Com
monwealth Corps by $2.5 mil
lion, from $3 million to 
$500,000. The Commonwealth 
Corps is a volunteer program 
under which members devote at 
least one year of servioe to a non
profit organization, civic initia-

tive or public entity. In his veto 
message, Patrick said, "At a time 
of great economic uncertainty 
and widespread unease, engag
ing volunteers in direct corum ... 
nity service is especially val ... 
able. Should the economy 
deteriorate further, and our fiscal 
challenges grow, I run prepared 
to reduce this program accord
ingly." 

MOVE OVER FOR EMER
GENCY VElDCLES (H 5120) 
- The House and Senate cannot 
yet agree on a version of the 
"Move Over" bill establishing re
quirements for motorists who are 
approaching an emergency vehi
cle. Differences include the 
House version's provisions re
quiring drivers to reduce their 
speed 1() a minimum of 25 miles 
below the posted speed limit 
when tlJeY spot an emergency ve
hicle /lfishing its lights on the side 
of a highway and imposing up to 
a $100 on drivers who do not fol
low the new law. 

Bob Kat7p ,veicomes feedback 
at k!; /JeL1conhiUroi1ca1l ' _,/L 
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COMMUNITY SAFETY 

Driving with 
revoked license 

l Angei Dejesus, 22, 
less man of 

arrested on Nov. 14 at I 
for operating a motor 
with a revoked license. Qfln"'1fs 
approached his vehicle 
was observed speeding 
,Western Ave. in Allston. 
I , 
Jlreaking into , 
~ Officers arrestededri~t~~~~~ 
" Waldron, 27, of B a bouse party of 
ividuals on Nov. 15 at 
i'or allegedly breaking 
~ng a Boston 
:Waldron, reportedly 
:frorn the party at 17 Gteylo!:k 

:Road in Brighton, ':~~~:l~ 
ipoured an alcoholic b 
ithroughout the driver's 
:the police vehicle. After 
:foot pursuit, officers detai)u:ct 
:Suspect and charged 
:ctestruction of personal Wo1>e\t)' 
rand disorderly person. , , 
:Tagging at Ringer 
:3 Alex Jepper, 23, andl Ro~rt 
: Shane, 25, of "-"'''0'1, 
:arrested Nov. 15 at 2:20 
:reportedly tagging a 
ibox in Ringer Park . 
:Officers approached 
:Jepper tagged 
rand Shane tagged 
:orange on the box, 
'The suspects' 
:markers and 
Jaken as evidence fnr their ch.loe 
of vandalism. 

AssauH at frat holl~se 

4 Four Boston . , 
dents of the Zeta 

fraternity are under i'n lve>/tiga~on 
for the assault of a 
year-old student on 
a.m. outside the fratlernil~ 
at 16 Ashford St. 

carne into the police;~~~~~ the next afternoon 
suspects threatened 
him before beating 
ground. Witnesses 
intervene and stop 
before serious injury. 

Breaking and I!ntl!ri~li!' 

5 Juan Aguirre, 32, 
Gonzales, 19, of Bri"htbn. 

arrested for reportedly 
and entering a fellow 

apartment in their 
at 253 orth Beacon St. 

on ov. 15 at 5:50 
VLU''''''' detained them at 

Dunkin' Donuts on Beacon 
and Market Street, where 

had allegedly fled There 
found a cell phone and per-

in one of the suspect's 
poQ,<elS, reports stated. 

V..,ldalism spree 
After allegedly entering 
three motor vehicles and 

del/tro\'mg 11 others on Nov. 16 
IO a.m, Keith Hujsak, 25, 

Brandon Colaizzi, 24, of 
N.H., were am ted 

fled to Grigg Street in 
from Brainerd Road 

the cars were parked. 
OlTicers detained them and 
ch'iJ:ged them with breaking and 

entering a motor vehicle and 
destruction of personal property. 

Talking back to cops 

7 Kane Kanagawa, 20, of 
Brighton, and Edward 

Sharp, 21, of Newton, were 
arrested for allegedly disturbing 
the peace at a Boston College 
apartment building on Nov. 14 at 
I :42 a.m. at 315 Foster St. Both 
reportedly became evasive and 
verbaJly abusive towards officers 
wbo broke up the party, where 
there were allegedly large 
amounts of beer, wine and other 
assorted alcohol. 

Bouncer punches 
drunken patron 

8 A Paradise Rock Club 
bouncer allegedly admitted 

to punching an apparently intoxi
cated patron on Nov. 16 after a 

war~ 

u rse~ 

WITH GHEAT RATES, FROM CE TURY BANK 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

A high' 35% Start with as 
i little as $10 and 

high i i • AJF'Y' get Super Free 
Checking. 

, 

" 
FLEX CD RATE 

50% Choose 
a term 

AJrrY2 between 
3-5 years . 

... ,..tury BankTM 
(866) 823·68·37 

• Braintre •• Brookl ine · BUllington - Cambridge - Everett 
- p •• body - Quincy· salem· SomeIVilie • Winchester 

" 

Allston 

Los Enanitos Verdes concert at 
II p.m. at the 963 Common
wealth Ave. nightclub. After the 
employees demanded that the 
victim clear out of the hallway of 
the venue, the victim reportedly 
attempted to punch the employ
ee. Officers issued a license 
premise violation for an employ
ee assault on a patron. 

Drug arrest 

9 Uyen Tran. 25. of Brighton, 
was arrested Nov. 13 at 7 

a.m. at her home on Faneuil 
Street on a warrant. The warrant 
was issued for a Nov. 6 charge of 
conspiracy to possess with intent 
to distribute ecstasy and marijua
na. 

$600 stolen at Shaw's 

10 A Shaw's Market 
employee was arrested 

Be student hit 
by train still in 

critical condition 
By Undsay Perna 

CORRESPONDENT 

A 21-year-old Boston Col
lege student remains in criti
cal but stable condition after 
an MBTA Green Line trolley 
crashed into him on the in
bound tracks along Common
wealth Avenue Monday 
morning, Nov. 17, according 
to Jack Dunn, director of Pub
lic Affairs at Boston College. 

Facing serious head in
juries and facial lacerations, 
Michael J. Cordo is still under 
observation at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital in Boston. 

MBTA Transit Police 
spokesman Lydia Rivera 

for reportedly stealing approxi
mately $600 over several occa
sions via conspired transac
tions. April Ray, 48, of 
Brighton, was arrested on Nov. 
II at I: 16 p.m. after her latest 
alleged theft of $100 on Nov. 8. 
Ray reportedly admitted to 
stealing the money and using 
her daughter or friend as an 
accomplice. She is charged 
with larceny over $250. 

Paint ball gun rampage 

11 After allegedly assault
ing a bike rider and var

ious vehicles with a paintball gun 
at the intersection of Common
wealth Avenue and Babcock 
Street in Brighton, the occupants 
of a white SUV were arrested 
Nov. 13 at 11 :54 a.m. 

Dunkin' Donuts' 
safe stolen 

12 Unknown suspects 
allegedly stole a safe 

from the Dunkin' Donuts at St 
Elizabeth's Hospital on Nov. 
10 at II :30 a.m. The employee 
on duty at the time reportedly 
placed the safe on an unse
cured counter shortly before 

CHAMILIAN 
ICI. .. 'Ciry that deiinC!. )'Ou,-

claimed that Cordo was wear
ing earphones when he was 
struck east of BC station at 
9:20a.m. 

The incident is still under 
investigation by transit po
lice. 

"He's a terrific student and 
a popular member of the ju
niorclass," said Dunn. "All of 
us at Boston College are pray
ing for his recovery." 

Cordo is currently enrolled 
in the Carroll School of Man
agemenl. 

"Our focus is on his family, 
his roommates who are deal
ing with the pain cif this honri
ble accident," said Dunn. 

leaving the area. The safe val
ued at $40 contained $500 in 
assorted coins and $1,971 in 
assorted U.S. currencies, 
reports stated. 

AssauHed while 
ba bysitting 

13 Juan Deleon, 37, of 
Dorchester, was arrest

ed for reportedly breaking and 
entering the Brighton home of a 
woman who was home babysit
ting on Nov. 10 at 4:03 p.m. 
After the suspect allegedly stole 
money from her and struck her 
multiple times, the victim was 
able to prevent Deleon from 
beating her with his belt by 
threatening him with a baseball 
bat , reports state. Deleon 
reportedly laughed and left the 
scene after calling her a "chota" 
or "snitch" in ,spanish. He 
reportedly said, "This is what 
you get for rattling and telling 
those officers I am selling 
drugs." Officers identified the 
suspect. arrested him and 
charged him with unarmed rob
bery, assault and battery with 
injuries and by means of a dan
gerous weapon. 

.' 

DECORATE THIS SEASON IN YOUR STYLE 

aUild ,"Our 
aracelet 

1,000s of Beads in Stock-

Newest Releases 

Largest Selection 

aeadS 1rol1\ $2
4 

Earn FREE Beads with a Chamilia Charm Club Card 

Cooper Jewelers 
Woburn Mall 
781-933-1511 

888-676-GEMS 

COOPER JEWELERS 
Experience a REAL Gem! 

Woburn Mall 
781-933-1511 

www.cooperjewelers.com 
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Harv 

"The priority is to 
continue a pace 

projects that are un~,er 
construction." 

Kathy Spiegelman. plart¢r 
for Harvard 

By Matt Seidner 
CORRESPONDENT 

AUston residents . are 
sure what may 
Harvard's NOlrtn-.A.lJI;ton 

campus following Hrurvrurd'g 

cent announcement th:~~~J~~ 
ic woes may force the 
to slow spending. 

In a letter to students and 
President Drew Faust wrote I 
the university w~:ill;:~:;l' ~~ whether it will make 
the "phasing and 
of its Allston campus. 
tion from the university is 
and a concrete plan has yet 
announced. 

But the idea of a slo'wd\>wn 
pushed by professors 

Faculty of Arts ruan~~d~e~~~~~c~ 
meeting about the ur 
nancial woes, the Harvard 
son reported Wednesday, 
19. According to the Crn' nsop, 
least one professor said 
ously scaling back the 
project could help the unive 
avoid cutbacks in other 
peciallyacademics. 

In North Allston, though, the 
idea of scaling back plans fo the 
neighborhood is not nearl as 
welcome. Residents worry that 
Harvard might be unable to uild 
as soon or as quickly as the 
munity may like. 

"I think they're going 
cautious about what they're 
ing on," said John Bruno, a 
ber of the Harvard-Allston 

• Force. 

&! Kotomori, the c1~~4~~: 
the Construction 
Committee. said that he 
Harvard to slow down 

21,2008 wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

COVER STORY 

ushes slowdown of Allston expansion 
worry about stagnancy in the neighborhood 'I ' 

," 

PHOIO COURTESY Of fWMoRO UNM:RS1l'I' 

R:~~~~are worried thai Harvanl's economic woes and plans to slow down the expansion In North Allston will leave the neighborhood with nothing but empty lots and 
51 for year. to come. 

of acquiring more land 
campus. "They've al

to slow down," K()
tomori l,;ru'id, adding that the uni-

has granted some 
bus1inelses five-year leases within 

year. 

was no way to predict Harvard'$ 
pbUl of action. "I wouldn't be sur
pr.sed by anything," said task 
fa-ce member Harry Mattison. 
'1bey may not wanl to build any
thing here 00 the campus or in the 
community for the next 2Q 
years." 

Manison added that he ~ 
tho, university has enough money 
to spare. "Harvard has a responsi
b£Jty here. They bought hun
drlds of acres of propeny," said 

with confidnnce 
IOCiilily owned fami Iy business 

Sat., Nov. 22, 10am-6pm 
Sun., Nov. 23, 10am-6pm 
Mon., Nlov. 24, 10am-6pm 

STOlJGHTON 

Manison. to the community." 
The university mruintains that 

some work will proceed as 
planned. 'The priority is to con
tinue a pace with projects that are 
under construction," Harvard All
ston Development Group Chief 
Planner Kruthy Spiegelman told 
the Harvard-Allston Task Force 
last Wednesday. 

phasing of construction, said 
Spiegelman. 

In the short tenn, some resi
dents would like to see Harvard 
bring businesses back to the 
empty storefronts it owns. 'T m 
[sic] concemed with bringing vi
tality back to the community 
sooner rather than later," said Liz 
Browne. "We've lost some retail 
over the years. I think there needs 
to he enough retail up front to 
start 10 bring back some services 

- Manison maintained that an)' 
slowdown will be detrimental to 
Allston. Until he sees community
henefits from the construction, 
any talk of a slowdown is more of 
the same. 

'They've been doing basically 
nothing for the prust 10 yerurs, It's. 
a question of when they're going 
to start something," said Mani-, 
son. "You can't go slower than 
zero." 

'This just makes it more diffi
cult to know how soon we are 
going to have answers," aboul the 

WHY YOU 
SHOULDN'T 
TRANSFER 

YOUR ASSETS. 
Has someone told you, you need to give your assets away to protect them? 
If you rransfer your assets, you will: 

I!l Lose conrrol of them forever 

I!l Be dependent on those you transfer them to 

I!l Create additional taxes to those you transfer to 

I!l Risk losing them to your children's bankruptcy, lawsuits or to your 

children's spouses in divorce 

I!l Lose significant tax advantages 

I!l Risk becoming ineligible for Medicaid for 60 months or more, 

Asset protection planning includes many complex laws including tax law, 
trust law, Medicaid law. probate law and contract law. • 

Make sure your anomey is qualified to protect you. 

We have developed unique asset protection trusts that: 
I!l Allow you to control your assets until death while retaining income 

I!l Has a "trap door" to access assets if needed 

I!l Enable you to protect your assets from the nursing home 

I!l Ensure you qualify for Medicaid in the shortest period of time possible 

I!l May protect your lRAs withour having to liquidate and pay tax 

LEARN ABOUT THESE TRADEMARKED TRUSTS, NOW 
USED IN 30 STATES INCLUDING MASSACHUSETTS 

We art aMPS attthoriud Massachusetts Law Firm 

Reservations are required. 

Seating is limited to 25 seats per session. 

HOLIDAY I 
1·88SI·55()·S6lS5 

GOLDCRAFTERSEXCHANGE 
781·344·5510 

Call 1-800-964-4295 to reserve your seat IDday. 

DENNIS SULLNAN & AsSOCIATES 
37 Dykeman Way, Central St. 

Exit 19B off Rte. 24 
GoIder.fters IS on ~ft sid~of 1st red I' ~hl between 

Eliott·s lleli & Furniture DeCOI' 

Dedicated to helping people who are worried about losing their homes and 
other assets to increasing medical and nursing home costs, taxes find the co-<!, 

and time delays of probate. 



By John Hilliard 
METROWESTDAILY NEWS 

. Legislators rnay bave 
muscle behind efforts to 
Turnpike tolls after the 
speaker backed a gas tax hike and 

lawmakers supported Dleas~ 
Ibat would freeze or e!imina 
ilmetolls. 

''I think there is unanimo 
ligreement among legislators 
!he governor that the curren~
J!BIlCO system for the Tump' 
Pnd the tunnels is inherently u -
fJJir." said state Rep. David '
~. D-Natick, wbo is working 
legislation that would scrap 
tolls east of Route 128 and . 
the state gas tax to help pay 
Big Dig debt. The current 
gas tax is 23.5 cents per gallon. 

Linsky's bill comes after he 
35 other lawmakers signed 
separate legislation pID](XlS'od 
Rep. Steven 
Sen. Scott Brown. R-VVre",thrup, 
Ibat would strip the Turnpike 
Ihority board of its power 
change toll rates until Dec. 
2009. or until a contpreberu;~ve 
transportation plan is passed. 

Several legislators on Wedn¢s
day supported both Dleasures, 

\ilouse Speaker Sal DiMasi 
he would favor increasing 
tax instead of the Turnpike 
: "Given the excessive p~:~~ 
DOW on the table for de 
some tolls. one that will 
vets in certain areas hundre<~ 
dollars more each year just 
to work. I believe we 
ously consider alternatives 
gas tax increase," said 

DiMasi also said a gas 
crease "is a fairer way to s:hare;OlIlr 
costs. and it hould be fully 
Sidered before any tolls 
creased." 

The lawmakers' bills 
the wake of a Friday vote 
Turnpike board to boost 
raise nearly $100 million 
doWflBig Dig debt 

Linsky. whose bill wOUJU ellJlU
nate tolls at Route 128 OlKJ'I"'"
ston-Brighton. plus freeze 

" ing· tunnel tolls. 
legislation would maI(e up the lo,st I 
","venue by increasing 
by 6 cents a gallon, he 
: He said the Turnpike Mo, ..... ·.1 

recent vote for ttoOll~~~~~ 
would cost drivers C( 

Boston about $2.000 a 
sus his proposed gas tax 

Cat 
Connecti 
. needs 
; volunToo.rv ., -, 
", Editor's nore: The fol,(owinkl 

as submitred by the 
crion: 

: Do you like cats? Do 
abandoned/stray 

;'sh you could do sonletljmg 
Ip? Well. here is 
d it only takes 
ur time one day a 
Id do it on the way to I 

hen you are going to 
:1Our morning errands. 
.' The Cat Connection is .' iOf volunteers that helps 

'e feral cat population , 
e 1NRF process (tral~nell¢~1 

-return/feed). We 
tmaintain many "colonie:sl' 
~ specific areas that the j;ats <WI 
'home." Our trappers 

LIs are caught. fixed 

iIurned to the area. Our VOr;:~~ 
uiJd and place wann 
~ feeding stations in 
_ r their protection 

nts. 
Every day. a 
e cats at one of these 
~ is where you come 

ery easy and rew:ardil1g 
r effort. 
At this time. we 

'leers in the Oak 
righton to feed at 

'8Olonies. Perhaps 
ork in these areas. 
lease consider lending 

.you are inteJrested, 
US at 781-89'~-4(;JO. 
- The Cat CoruleCti,)n/ 

; r-profit organization 
rs wbo help hon1e)ess 

never possible. IDe~ calS l'are 
brought in for 

For more 
adopting. or to 
781-899-46 10. 

onJine 
at 

or 

tolllllkes? 
~azj'1S support on Beacon Hill 

CentIa! Artery bas a 

s1ti~s:t:~ so therefore it nc funding solu-

~:~:::::' ~is:~bel;;: 
issue aI oog. but he 
either bill to be 

the legislative Sl:S

sHI elK'" III January. 

In a statement from Gov. 
Pabicl~s spokesman, Kyle 
van, II gas tax iocrease 
Pa!rick's "fus! cboice." 

''It is 001 something he is 
to. but he believes it is a 
time to be talking 
broad·based tax increases.1 
goverOOf looks fOlWard 
with too speaker aM other 
tors bl discuss their IX1lIposjlls 
deal with this tra/lspo!tati')!l jlimd
ing cllllilenge that we bave 
ired," said Sullivan. 

Tumpike spokesman 
Danid said the 

''wal/;hing what·s ~~~~f;: 
dle bill very closely." 
to comment furthec. 
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AUBURNDALE DENTAL ASSOCIATES 
• general & pediatric • all phases of dentistry 

• crowns • dentures • root canals • implants 

specialists on staff 
including Kids specialist 

617.964.3700 
2098 Commonwealth Avenue ¥ Auburndale 

COMPUTERS 

J G E EKS ':;'f:~~ 
"'0 GO Networking I I • Problems? 

CaD 781.237.2019 For at Home Senice 

COUNSELING 

AKB Counsel in 
Learn to get 

more out of life. 
Call to find out about 

our compassionate approach. 
Ken and Aull Batts, 
PsychotherapIsts 

Brookllne (near the Green Line) 
781_239_8983 

Let tIit Li9ftt of clirist 
Shim In Your Life 

Ojfui"ll "'"'f'a.ssioTUl/t colUlSding wit!. a 
WISt of _I flop' ami confilena 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low .etf..e.leem • Depreuion 

Anxiety • ACOA'. 

/rufwUfuafs - Couprts -r~ Counsding 

'.Martha 'Townfey, ll!5'W LlCSW 

Cfulstian CtJU1ISe£or 
>{"'%J ?h 11XJ8l8 (508) 655-6551 

DENTISTS 

Personalized 
...... Home Care 

•• •• VNA Private Care 

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
OF BOSTON I AFFILIATES 

ExperIenced Stall ' lICensed and Bonded 
RN Suoervised • Up to 24 Hour Care 

Basion· Bra intree · Wellesley . Woburn 

(800) 454-2977 
www.vnaprivatecare.com 

Greater Bo,ton'$ most IflJSIed core a r home since 1886 

suffer from chronic anxiety? 
Classical Homeopathy practice, I've 
many people overcome this issue. 

chosen homeopathic remedy 
make all the difference, leaving you 

feeling stronger, calmer and ready to 
make the most out of life! 

for more Inform.Uon pfeue wish 

www.heallngthnlhomeopathy.com 
or can Judy Zeh:serman at 781-45)-9685 

BayView Assisted Living. South Boston 
WeUesley Dental Group 

www_weUesIeydentalgroup,com 
www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.SenjorLjYJn&R.lSidences.com 

The Cambridge HOOleS. West Cambridge 

www·SeniorLivingResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Uving. Centrld Square. Cambridge 

www.SeniorLiYJngllesidences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Uving. Fresh Pond, Cambrid e 

www.SepjorLivioe}tesidences.com 

Standish Village Assimd Living. Boston 

www_SeniorLivingltesidences.com 

Youvtlle House Assisted Living. Cambridge 

www.vouyillellouse.com 

BABY 8r KIDS 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 

www.babyfumjtumwarehoue.com 

BILINGUAL: EN 

www.MundoLatinoOnIine.com 

C STOM DESi 

Contempontry Closets 

www.contemporarycloset.com 

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING 

Copy Cop 

www·copvcop.com 

FLORIST 
Watertown Main Street Florist 

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com 

JEWELRY 
Jewelry for All Occasions 

www.JeweIrvbysavanah.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 
Patricia A. Petow. ESQ. 

Social Security & SSI Disability 
www.petow.com 

LIQUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquors.com 

MORTGAGE LENDERS 
www.kf!annervIoans.com 

New World Greetings 

www.newworldgreetings.com 

NEWSPAPERS 
www.aIlstonbrigbtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgechronjcle.com 

www.doversberbompress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

www.somervillejourpal.com 

www.watertowntob.com 

www.weIIesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HughesOil.com 

OSTEOPATH 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

www.creativeosteonathy.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon High chool 

www.matignon-bs,org 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS 

Eric Glassoff 

www.BostonReaIEstateExperts.com 

S.A. T. PREPARATION 

Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www.NewLeaiLeaming.com 

YOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.laughingdogyoga.com 

If You Want to Ad\remse YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222 
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i designer and bf.ttnd exclUSION apply: see Ales associate fix detaIlS women's ~r Collections, 'InSIder offer ends November 23, 2008; Sublett to credit approval; please see a sales aSSOCiate for complete details. Maximum furniture saYings 250.00. 
Savings may 1M' be based 11ft actu.I.IeI. Int.med~te been taken. SaYI~ off regular, onginal and already-reduced prices, Some !terns may be mcllJded In sales already In progress or ,'j lu:ure sales Some Items ate great values No .stments to pnor 

"." .";tyi<. in a'i slol'.S:: CCUS uy bt' sue. no tu,,'lIn extep( ,,.,,ng rIXIIl tables at WillOwbrook 101.11 Fumihre and malt1esses not at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Hills. Furniture. mauresses and rugs not at Sella IIlldgewater Commons. lenox Square NortI1 MdHgan 
. Furniture and rugs rIO': at otI Orttwd Certe. ":';:::: :::~ :::':)::: !:::'::~""':=tral warehouse; delivery fees apply No hOme Items or luggage at SohO. Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan A~eooe And edted I'IOme seieC!lOI'I avaiIabIit .. -:::-~ 

Chase. No' • ~ lAro¥, MI!IIrrtah TttfIPIe or Las ~as lor any typolraplllca! or p!C1ona! errors Prices, savings and selectIOn may differ on B!oomingdales.COITI. Rugs not available onIIIlt . 

IN APPARE_ S-ClfAND O\tOlMENSSTDRE C Hll, MAll, CHESTNUT HI" 6'7630·6000 SUNDAY 126, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1~·9 SATUROAY'" 



GETAWAY 

Chill or 
thrills? 

You choose 
PAGE 22 
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Fans are ravenous for first taste 
t's just another one of those typical high !cbool 
romance movies. You know: Lonely boy meets 
l$nelY girl, each falls hard for 1he other, boy 
twns out to be a vampire. 
OK, so maybe it's not all that typical. Thm 
there's the source mlll:eriai: a four-part series of 
books that shows flasio:s of "Harry POtlI:r" 

ijL~ 
popularity among adoles
cent girls and, in mallY 
cases. 1heir moms. EpSYMKUS 

fledgling author Stepbe
of Meyer's "Twilight," the first in the series, hlS been 
oy the New York Tunes Best Seller tist for ~ weeks. 
hiS the story of shy 17-year-<>ld BelJa Swan, woo 
shuttles between ber divorced parents, and mYHterious 
IV-year-<>Id Edward Cullen (or is be really 109?), 
J ho keeps to himself and his notoriously private and 
JIe-skinned family. A forbidden romance, SOInething 
~ong the lines of ''Romeo and Juliet," ensues. 

Bringing it to the screen, and knowing full well that 
each of the books hilS become more outrageously 
popular than the previous one, is director Catherine 
Hardwicke, who has shown oft;berexpertise on tales 
<i teens in ber sharp, insightful, entertaining films 
"13" and "Lords of Dogtown." 

Sbe knew, from the moment she jumped onhoard, 
that with hordes of young fans out there, she had to 
get the casringjust right. She opted for not-yet-fa
moos faces: Kristen Stewart as Bella, and Rob Pattin
son as Edward. 

"I would say that Kristen was by far easier to cas~" 
says the enthusiastic, almost childlike Hardwicke. "1 
saw ber in 'Into the WIld,' and I'm friends with her 
boyfriend [Michael Angarano J, who was one of the 
stars of 'Dogtowo: So I had connections to her." 

Hardwicke was able to totally relax ahout her 
choice once sbe saw Stewart ooscreen. 

"1 felt that her longing, her desire, was so palpable, 

Stefarl Karl 
is goinSJ g een 

The actor has some very big 
(and animated) shoes to fill 

nly a Grinch could resist the '"Grinch." 
Is there a better holiday TV ritual 

than Dr. Seuss's original "How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas"? OK, it's a 
dead heat with "Mc'll)' Olrisnnas, 

C lie Brown: ' They're both classics. 
o Stefan Karl has big hoes to fill. He's 

the human who must bring the animated 
anti-bero to the big 
stage in "How The 
Grincb Stole 
Christmas! The 

TlJEATER 
JO~Y FEtNBERG 

Musical" running 

~
. 26 through Dec. 28 at the Citi Perform

in Arts Center Wang TheaD"e, in BostOD. 
kids scream and yel~ 'Stop, Grinch! 

n't do that! '" says Stef n Karl, the day 
r his fin;t performance the Grinch OD 

OWning night in Baltimort' "It WllS a great 
feclling to see their reaction " 

Written in 1957, the book became an ani
mated film in 1966 and a film starring Jim 
Carrey in 2000. WIth 16 original songs and 
choreography, the musical was fin;t staged in 
1998 in San Diego. "WhoviUe" and its citi
zens come alive through the colorful and 
flamboyant sets and costumes. The musical 
drew record-breaking audiences on Broad
way in 2006 and 2007. 

'1be show is "'ry truthful to the book," Karl 
says. "Being on stage is like stepping inside 
the book, but the stage adds its own magic." 

All but two of the 18 songs were written 
GRtNeH, page 17 

The G~nch (Stefan Ka~) 
and Max (Andrew Keenan-Bolger). 

so expressive, but not over the top;' she says. "You 
could not pick some cute little TV actress - that 
would not be Bella. And that would not satisfy the 
fans that deeply feel connected to this material." 

She had a great deal more difficulty casting Edward. 
"It was like, oh no, how do you find the most hand

some man in the whole world, that looks like he's in 
high school - so it cannot be Brad Pitt - and he has 
to have pale skin, so that rules out half the world right 
there;' she says. "Like, who could this creature be? A 
lot of great-looking kids carne in that were just 
adorable, but you felt like they could just be the cute 
kid in your high school or the prom king or the foot
ball player. They weren't special or unique or other
worldly or dangerous, like Robert is. Robert has an 
appetite for interesring, eclectic, strange literature, for 
music, for movies. He's also this incredible artist and 
musician. I think all of those things made it believable 

TWILIGHT, page 17 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS . n THIS WEEK 

M ertlh~ New Boz, Not 
~He lhe Same as the 

d Bdz: Before he 
cafe a smooth

rock pop star thr9f decades ago 
with the cha -bu Ing album "Silk 

Scaggs was gul rlst In the 

steveMiller~d' esedayshe's 
sftll picking uliful bluesy licks 
on the guitar. but e's known 
more for his al Ings. When 
he performs th Inftmate 

. , 

Wilbur Thealr 

Paradse city Arts """tlval. 
Nov, 21-23. In ftI-.....". 

Incl...m fuml.hI~:,l and ftne art. 

cafe and roosIcaI ontertalnmenr. 
Paradise CHy Arts FesIIIIoI runs N<:N. 
21-23 af the Roo,d 1'Iaze Trade 
Centeo; 81 Boston fOst Rood wast 
(Rte. 20), In Moibaoul,j1.AdmLY 
sIon Is S12 foe adIJItl. sa foe seniors 
and students; cr.:ren under 12 
free. A ~end pJSS Is SlS.Pork
Ing Is free. VISit WW'/I.paradlseclt
)Urts.COfT!. 

Omwa Power: SlK years after 
stepping down os the head 'JJY 
at the Bos1on Symphony Orches
tra, Sell Ozawa re~.ms to the 
podiI.rn.He'l be at Symphony 
Hal on NOoi. 28 anel 'l9 to lead the 
orchestra through an afl.french 
p!OIJOITl of rrusIc :Y( I'Ml af his to-

vorite composers. Berlioz's vivid 
1830'SyrrphonIe Fantooque' 
was the composer's first master
piece, Inspired by his 'Infernal pas
sion' foe an Irish actressl After she 
heard the piece, shi> was so im
pressed she met the composer 
the next day Ten months later, the 
I'Ml were married. Nice. Ozawa's 
program alsa includles OIMer Mes
siaen's'Trois Petites l.itI.J'gles de fa 
Presence DMne: a fine piece In
deed but os far os I know, it didn't 
make his beloved swoon and say 
"I do:TICkeIs: S29-S 11 S. CaR: 617-
266-1200. 

VISit Cuba: Cuban soul rocker 
Alex Cuba is having a goad year 
- soId-out shows in Memphis, 
New York and Chicago, and he 
won I'Ml Canadian m~c awards. 
Don't you feel like an under
achiever now that you realize the 
highlight of your year was finally 
gelling your gutters cleaned? Join 
Cuba foe a post-Turkey Day perfor
mance on Friday. Nov. 28 at the 
Regattabar in Cambridge. Check 
out the guy whc's been com
pored to Marvin Gaye, James Tay
lor and soul man Bill Withers. TICk
els: S16.Call: 617-395-7757. 

Food &: Dining 

'Venus' &my: We're AmerIcans. 
We like mngs short and sweet. ~ you 
don't have the time or paOOnce foe 
an entire opera.1hen how about 
I'Ml short ones? The Bos1on Eaty 
Music fesIM:lI's Chamber Opera 
SerIes gels right to the goad stuff, of
feri'lg a doubfe.bil of I'Ml one-act 
operas: "\Aenus and AdonIs' by .John 
Blow and "Ascteon' by Marc-AA
tclne Charpenfter. llis is a semi
stoged performance of I'Ml op9faI
Ie gems, NCN 'l9 at the New Engiand 
ConseI\OIory'sJordan Hallin 
Boston.TlCkels: S21-$66.Cal617-661-
1812, or visit www.bemf.org 

o the meat (loaO of the matter 

.ntE KITCHEN 
:PETECT1VE 
CHRI$TOPHER 

KiMBALL 
t 

prepartd a 
,from various 
!earned a couple 
'stIaight away. Fmt, 
recipe$ had so many 'irlgi-edl"nts 

:(mushlooms, cheese, 
didn't taste like meat 
:ondly, the use of a (a 
.mixture of milk bJ;\l3d-
. crumb) proved to PflduCe a 
:meatloaf with a superi~r te~ture. 
.Lastly. we discovered re didn't 
,want a meatloaf that tasted just 
'like a meatball. 
. The first test was 
,mixtw;e. Made with 
:sively, it was too 
:made versions using 
'cuts vs. those with a 
:fat, and we preferred 
:the fattier beef, as 
'was juicier. In the 
:used beef. pork and 
~meatloaf. but since 

BMC ---

is sometimes han! to find, we do· 
cided to try a mixture of beef and 
pork. This mixture was every bit 
as good as using meatloaf miJo 
(all three J11C<1ts), and so we final .. 
Iy settled on a pound each of beef 
and pork. 

A panade is a paste made from 
breadcrurnbs and rrilk. When 
added to our growxI beelJpolk 
mixture, it ensures that the meat· 
loaf was moist and teIXler. but oot 
mushy. (Also a good trick for 
making hamburger.;.) It consis· 
tently produced better result; 
than simply adding aumbs and 
milk to our mixture. For our tWI) 
pounds of meat, we needed aboot 
two-thirds cup breadcJumbs. w., 
tested fresh, dried and alsl) 
saltines, the Janer being the win
ner. We used one-thir:d cup mille 
to moisten our crackers that \." 
had crushed mto fine crumbs. 

Eggs are used to both bind th, 
ingredients as weU as lighten Ib, 
mixture. We experimented widl 
one, two and three eggs, and had 
the best results using two egg!. 
One egg produced a beavy loaf 
and with three eggs. the meat
loaf was a bit soft For best fla
yor, we used one small to medi
um-sized onion that we cut inn) 
a one fourth-inch dice. Th~ 
onion is saut~ until soft in a ta
blespoon of vegetable oil before 
going into the mix. Along wiil 

CAnnady Rozhdestwn$ky, CDfMfudor 
lynn Harrell, ceno 
BRAHMS (orch. RUBBWV.r~bons 

and Fugue on a Tfleme by H<llldei 
ELGAR Cello Concerto 
TCHAIKOVSKY Man! ... I>tMrto>rrt 

SelJI Ozawa, condw:tof 
Peter Sertln, plano T""""' Haroda, __ 

Womenof .hoT • .,pwood_' 
Chorus., John Olwr. condudof 

MESSIAEN Trois Prlrtts I.JhI'9~ tk IG 
Presence dMn' 

SERUOZ 5ymphoro~ fo"'lUt>qut 

-- *UBS 

the onion. garlic adds a nice fla
vor. We added two medium
sized cloves that were either 
pressed or minced in our favorite 
version. We sauteed the garlic 
briefly along with the onion. Ad
ditional testing resulted in using 
one-half teaspoon dried thyme 
and ooe-fowth cup chopped 
fresh parsley. 

The fuullist of ingredients in
cluded salt, pepper. Dijon, 
Worcestershire plus a glaze made 
from a ketchup-based recipe 
punched up with vinegar and 
sugar. To ensW'C its flavor isn't 
lost, we brushed it on to the meat
loaf in a couple of coats. To one 
half-o.rp ketchup, we added a 
quarter-cup light brown sugar 
and one tablespoon cider vinegar. 

As for method, before making 
the meatloaf, we briefly sim
mered the glaze and set it aside . 
Next we sauteed the onion and 
garlic and allowed them to cool 
slightly. The crackers and milk 
are made into a paste in a large 
mixing bowl. The eggs are then 
incorporated into the paste. To 
finish, the rest of the ingredients 
are then added and mixed thor
oughly. We had best results bak
ing the meatloaf at 350 degrees 
for about an hour. The meatloaf 
is free fanned and placed on a 
broiler or drip pan so the fat 
drains awa} from it as it bakes. 

Meatloaf 
The meatloaf can be prepartd and fonned 

up to a day ahead. It should be wrapped tightly 
in plastic wrap and refrigerated until ready to 
9ake. 

For the g{Qze: 
112 cup ketciUlP 
1/4 cup light brown sligar 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 

For the meatloaf 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1 small ro medium onion cut into 1/4th-inch 

dice 
2 medium cloves garlic pressed or minced 
213 cup salrine cracker cnllnbs (about 16 

~rackers) 

1/3 cup milk 
2 eggs 
1 pound 85 percent ground be<if 
1 pound groulld pork 
1 teaspooll salt 
112 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
112 reaspooll dried thyme 
1/4 cup chopped fresh pors/ey 
2 teaspoons Dijoll lIIustard 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

I. For the sauce: Place the ketchup, sugar 
and vinegar in a small saucepan over low heat. 
Cook, stirring often, until the sugar is melted 
and the glaze is thickened sliglltly and shiny, 
about 2 minutes. Set aside. 

2. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a 
rack to the center position. Place a medium 
sized heavy-duty skillet over medium heat. 
When hot, add dIe oil and swirl to coat the bot
tom of the pan. Add the onion and saute. stir
ring often, until the onion is translucent and 
soft, about 5 minutes. Add the garlic. stir to 
combine and cook until fragrant, about I 
minute longer. Remove from beat and set 
aside. 

3. Place the cracker crumbs and milk in a 
medium-sized mixing bowl. Mix into a paste 
using a fork. Add the eggs and mix until weU 
incorporated into the cracker paste. Add re
maining ingredients and mix weU, using your 
hands, until the mixture is homogeneous. Thm 
mixture onto the top of a broiler or drip pan 
and fomJ into a loaf about 9 x 5 inches. Brush 
with the glaze, place in oven and cook 40 min
utes. Brush with glaze a second time and con
tinue to bake until the internal temperature of 
the meatloaf is 165 degrees, about 20 minutes 
longer. Tent with foil and let sit for 10 to 15 
minutes before slicing. 

Serves 6 with some leftovers. 
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A hanksgiving feast 
(with a side of history) 

A contemporarf ey dinner 
isn't enough4 or s me people 
who love giving. 

They want another ve ion one fla-
vored with a bit Of~' sto . 

Plimoth Plantation ' PI th and 
Old Sturbridge Vi in turbridge 

~rve t up in 

FOOD aQun . They 
0\I'er special 

laDY FEINBERG giving-in-
sWred dining 

events that can transport" 'visit back in 
tiIre. 

Plimoth Plantation hosts fi 
Thanksgiving-related nleaIs, 
1621 harvest dinner to an 18 
an feast, many of whicH . 
About 5,000 people are lex 
the plantation on the moSt po 
of the season, Thanksgi~g 
the day after, and about 3,5 
will eat dinner. 

PIImoIh Plant. 

"It's (t celebratory atmollphere and a 
way to look at the holiday from a vari
ety of standpoints," sal's Kathleen 

Curtin, the plantation's food historian. 
With fare reflective of the 17th centu

ry, the 1621 Harvest Dinner features "a 
dish of turkey sauc'd (a sauce of drip
pings, bread crumbs, onions, sugar and 
vinegar), chine of pork, fricassee of 
fish, pottage of cabbage, mussels 
seeth'd with parsley and beer, and a 
sweet pudding of native com." Pilgrims 
circulate among the diners, talking 
about the food and serenading. 

"You can have the traditional turkey 
dinner at home and then come here for a 
taste of the past," Curtin says. "Most of 
the people have been to the Village that 
day, so it's a chance to continue the con
versation." 

Eat Like a Ililgrim has "cheate bread, 
stewed pompion (pumpkin) and Indian 
pudding" and introduces the table man
ners of the English colonists, such as 
eating without a fork and wearing an 
oversized napkin. The most lavish meals 
are A Victorian Thanksgiving and the 
Thanksgiving Day Buffet, while the 
least formal is Thanksgiving in the 
Courtyard, where guests can purchase a 
turkey dinner without reservations. 

At Old Sturbridge Village, diners 
connect to the past by preparing the 
meal using 19th-<:entury techniques. 
Under the supervision of interpreters, 
teams of guests roast meal, bake pud
ding, rolls and pies, mull cider and even 
roast green coffee beans - all by can
dlelight. 

missioo and nxpire paid reserva
tions, ~){cepI Thanksgiving in the 
CourtyflJ"d. wluch is walk-Ln, first
come, h t-sened and requires pur
chase of museum admission. For 
menus and more details, 800-262-
9356, ellt. 8353, 8364, or 8 55 or go 
to www.p1imoth.org. 

''One of the best ways to understand 
how a person lived is through their 
food, especially if you prepare it your
self," says Deb Friedman, head of the 
interpretation department. 

You can eat like a Pilgrim at Pllmoth Plantation. 

Dawn of 
'Twilight' 

TWILIGHT, from page 15 I 
that he could he this I 09-

l
P

old soul-searching vampire.' 
Oddly, neither of the y g 

actors had even heard of I the 
book series. They were lilf"ly 
too busy in their movie careers. 

Stewart had already beenf-' 
"Panic Room," "Zatbura" 
"Jumper," and Pattinson 
twice played Cedric Diggo in 
the "Harry Potter" series. 

Stewart, 18, initially di</Jl't 
want anything to do with 'r
light." 

"I was sent a synopsis:' F; 
says. "It was like forced on me. I 
read this thing that summed up 
the movie, and I was like, 'w, w, 
I don't want to he a part of so 
thing that's presenting this i 
logical idea of what love is to 
such young girls.' I just di 't 
like that It was very shallow d 
vain to me. She's in love 'th 
this guy because he's the hof t 
thing she's ever seen. That's ot 
what r minto." 

Kristen St9wart 
plays a 1 &-year-old 
~trippef in her next 
f 1m, "Welcome to 
b18 RiIeys.' 

But then she read the seri I, 
and quickly changed her mind 

• "I'm interested in unheal y. 
:neurotic people," she exp . . 
-"That's what I found in both f 
~the characters. The power bal 
is intereSting because you ha 
'this ooe perfect guy, but he's .t 
,ooe wbo's really afraid and 1-

You're a l 
GRINCH. from page 15 
by Mel Marvin and Tun 
Mason for the musical. 'Ilt 
songs 'Welcome, Chris~' 

and "You're a Mean One, ~ 
Grinch;' with which the au -
enee is invited to sing along, 
from the animated film. I 

Although Karl has never txt 
fore had to wear a heavy, furry 
green coStume, he has played 
plenty of eccentric charncted. 
An Icelandic film and stage actor 
best known as the villain Robbie 

Old Sturbridge VlII .. ge 
Dinner in a Coontry Vtllige, 5-9 

p.rn. Do:. 6 and every Saturday 
thmugh March at I Sturbridge Vil
lage Road, Sturbridge. (}u(sts, in
sUUCled by =turned interpreters, 
prepare the meal Cost is $85 and 
limited to 14 dirers ages 18 and 
older. For reservations, call 5(18-347-
0323 or go to www.osv.org/onlen;. 

Thming on a spit, chicken or turkey is 
roasted with direct heat from the fire 
and indirect heat reflected from a tin 
oven. 

'''This is a true roast, which you can't 
get in a modem oven;' Friedman says. 
"It caramelizes the outside and seals in 
the juices. I was never a fan of turkey, 
but the first time I had turkey made this 
way, I fell in love with it" 

Along with roast stuffed chicken and 
cranherry sauce made from fresh 
herries, the menu this season includes 
seot coHops, which is thin-sliced flank 
steak sauteed with onions and apples 
and cooked in a Dutch oven over a pile 
of emhers on the heanh. 

"Most people are amazed that food 
doesn't take longer to cook this way," 
says Friedman. 

What does require more time is 
preparing the heat. In order to bake the 

Rob Pattinson sayo he was ombam .... 1 to audition lot Edward because the character Is desc~bed as 
perfect. 

lUred and not confident And she's 
the surefooted, stroog woman 
who at the same time is willing to 
subject herself and give up power, 
which is the most powed'ul, 
strong thing you eM do. So I just 
found it intereSting. and then I 
begged for the auditioo." 

Pattinson, 22, had his own 
share of doubts about the film. 
but they concerned the pbysical 
side of things rather than the 
motional. 
"I was embarrassed ... "'n 

oing into the audition;' he says, 
aughing and speaking in his 

'ck British accenl. "I thought 
'd he judged. For anyooe wbo 
hows up, you look at the S)1lOp

is: 'Edward is thl! perfect man. 
e has an impeccable face, 

y; everything about him is 
. g.' Even tuming up for 

Rob Palinson c0m
posed and Sings the 
song "Never Think" 
on the "Twilighf' 
soundtraclt 

a DO percent negative reaction 
to lne [from fans on the inter
net]" he adds, again laughing. ''I 
W35 like, "Thank you. I'm not 
pedect I'm rugged.' All my re
actions were like, 'He's a bum.' I 
was like, 'Cool! I'm going to he 
a character actor,' " 

swamped the film's stars and 
makers. 

''I don't want to upset peo
ple," she says. "People are so 
passionate about the book. The 
responsibility I feel that over
powers that is something that 
I've got to put down because 
I'm done with the movie. I've 
done my job and all of the re
sponsibility was self-inflicted; it 
had nothing to do with people 
wbo loved the book. J had tun
nel vision when I was making 
this JJlOvie. Then I come home 
and go to Conticon and it's like, 
'Wha?' People care about this as 
much as I do. But it's funny 
when you become this little fig
urehead. J don't take it personal
ly because I know how they 
fee!." 

pear pies, squash puddings and yeast 
rolls, guests have to clean out the coals 
and wet-broom the inside of the bake 
oven, which is built into the side of the 
fireplace. 

Everything takes place in an 18th 
century saltbox house, and guests eat at 
long tables set with reproduction 19th
century cutlery. They get a lesson in eti
quene - use the fork to push the food 
onto the knife - and recipes to take 
home. 

e audition, it's just so stupid 
''I was happy when there was 

Pattinson is the more happy
g()-lucky of the two costars, at 
leaslon this film. Stewart initial
ly t:>ok things more seriously, 
but she's now trying to relax, 
even though she rea1izes that 
them's still a lot of pressure from 
the hook's fans. She got a taste 
of it recently at the annual Conti
con convention, where fans 

"Twilight" opens on Nov. 21. 
Ed Symkus can he reached at 

esymkus@cnc.com. 1ickets ~n sale NOll? 
starttng at $15 

. otten in Nickelodeon's 1V se
es "Lazy Town;' this is his 

riean theatrical debut. In 
land, his roles have included 

yrano in "Cyrano de Bergernc;' 
ck in ''A Midsummer Night's 

" the dentist in "Linle 
bop of Horrors;' among othen;. 
Knowing the COrlllC interpre
tion of Carrey, ]{. rI puts his +n stamp on the ~illain with 

T 
heart "two sizes too small?' 

''My Grinch becofneS a little 
re sentimental at the end," 

says Karl, who Ii,'es in Califor
nia with his wife and four chil
dren, ages six months to 13. 

''I try to wod: with his heart, 
becallse that's what it's all 
aboU1;' Karl says. "Children are 
so Olen-minded and have such 

big hearts; I wanted to dig a lit
tle deeper and work with that." 

Although the Grinch Steals 
all the Christmas presents and 
decorations in Whoville, he 
can't get his hands on the 
Whos' Christmas spirit. And 
that is a message Karl thinks is 
especially important now. 

'We spend billions on pre
sents and lights, but you don't 
need all that stuff;' Karl says. ''At 
the end of the day, it's all about 
what's in your heart. I hope when 
parents and children see his heart 
grow bigger, they feel their hearts 
growing bigger, too." 

call 781-736-3400 
-www.BalletTheatre.ol'g 

Whether you/re looking for the right job or 
looking to fill a job Wicked Local .l2Ia 

will get the job done. 

Jobs 
wickedlocaljobs.com 
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FR EE ADMISSION 

I'«lMEN~ BASKfTIWl 
1 p.m. Consolation game 
:3 p.m. Championship 

Youth groups are 
wo,nen's basketball 
jm'VS. and cbeer 
groJP w!ll be ,.nd"m"· drawn 

Friday, November 21, 2008 

HOCK EY 
FllEE ADMISSION wmt A 
YOUTli HoaIY JiRllY 

Friday. N ... _ 21 

Boys' and CAts' Ia Hodey em. 
with Coach<! "'" PI¥<> 
1:45 p.m. (C1nicsoreb ogts 7-/2. 
Space is /if7lltM 1lI!gsIlr.tcW). 

SatlJrday. _ ,. 

1 p.m. Ma~\"S.SoUhemMain~ 
4 p.m. U.s. Hod~ N1DP UI8 YS.. Bibsor 

Sunday._JD 

1 p.m. Consdalon game 
4 p.m. ChampionslWp game 

-¥ 

-". ~ 
BABSO IRVING 

COLLI". "" 
i games! 8n'" \OLI 81oclp . ......,ng 

WlI1 reee"" hI:t 14ur!. and ore 
halftime to win Babson b""""" I< ... j .,.. ~"'" 
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1 ·866·746-8603 
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'Twilight' shines without stars ~ 

Edward (Rob Pattinson) and Bella (Kristen Stewart) take their relationship to another leVel • . 

Twilight (B+) 

She's a lonely high school 
girl, he's a lonely high 
school vampire. And their 

relationship is the cornerStone of 
'7wiligh~" the first in a four-part 

RLM REVIEW 
ED SYMKUS 

series of young adult books from 
author Stephanie Meyers. And 
the sallle female readers be
tween the ages of 12 and 16 that 
have g10nuned on to the best
selling books are about to tum 
the first film into a huge hit 

Hey, those girls are a powerful 
demographic. They made ''Ti
tanio" the most titaruc film in 
HoDywood history. 

0, '1\vilighf' won't come 
close to that record, but its open
ing weekend numbers wiD ab
solutely greenlight at least the 
next two fibns in the series. 

What's the big deal? WeD, di
rector Catherine Hardwicke 
knows her way around teen 
angst and aU related teen prob
lems. She made two terrific fihns 
before this one: the riveting but 
downbeat "13," and the oelebra
tol)' "Lords of Dogtown" (which 
featured, for the record, the best 
and most outrageous Heath 
Ledger perfonnanoe before he 
became the Joker). 

This time, she got herself a su
perbly adapted script by Melissa 
Rosenberg ('The O.c." ) that 
captures the essence of the book, 
and quotes liberally from it, but 
isn't afraid to change a few 
things around, move sonne of the 
novel's end action to the fron~ 
and make it more cinematic. 
Fans wiD certainly notioe the 
changes, but few of them wiD be 
the least bit bothered by them. 

Those 12-16-year-olds went 
for the books partly because of 
the romantic stol)' and partly be
cause of the 17-year-old vam
pire, Edward CuDen, at its oen-

ter, who's regularly described as 
being "perfec~' and '~O!aUy gor
geous." 

He sure is perfec~ pale skin 
and aU, to 17-year-old BeDa, 
who's just moved to the grubby 
little town of Forks, Washington, 
to live with her divorced dad for 
a while. BeDa picks up a few 
new pals, but can't help herself 
from blurting out, "Who's he?;' 
the first tinne she notices Edward 
and his pale-skinned siblings 
walk by the high school cafete
ria. 

Told that he and his fiunily 
keep to themselves, she's sent 
right into his orbit when a 
teacher assigns her to be his lab 
partner. But things don't go too 
well when he first sees her, and 
you've got to wonder exactly 
what that smoldering look (or 
maybe it's a scowl) of his means. 

Unlike the book, which is 
rather slowly paced in its first 
two-thirds, the action gets going 
early here. There's a report of a 
security guard being killed by 

"sonne kind of animal." And then, 
Edw~ saves BeDa's life in an 
incident that makes her more cu~ 
rious than thankful (it's one oC 
those great scenes in the boot( 
that tran'slates to a great scene in 
the movie). 

More "animal attacks" occur 
things are ~moothed out betwee~ 
our hero and heroine, and vam~ 
pire lore as we've known it ill: 
given short shrift. There's no 
even a mention of garlic Ol" 

stakes through the h~ an& 
there isn't a fang in sigh!. Th ..... 
members of the walking dead" 
can even go out in the sunlight~ 
albeit with sonne strange results
which lead them not to do it veri 
often. " 

Amid the completely believ
able teen emotional awkwarcJ" 
ness, the film features soroo. 
dandy visual effects, keeps em~ 
phasizing Edward's human side~ 
when, for instance, he's revealed; 
to be a fan of Debussy, and putS'it 
nioe edge on the stol)' with lIfI' 
appearanoe by a trio of not-s<1" 
nioe vampires who are on a hun!"' 
ing expedition (rennember those' 
animal attacks?). 

The relatively unknown ca)lc 
does a fine, but nO! outstandin,g, 
job with their characters. Kristeg. 
Stewart ("Into the WIld") kee[l§, 
her BeUa glum and worrieq-. 
looking. Rob Pattinson, thoug\!. 
not as "gorgeous" as the book 
describes him, does smolm;;.' 
quite weD as Edward. And CanI: 
Gigandet ('The O.C.") is truIr' 
creepy as the hunter-vannpim; 
J~. ~N 

The only part of the film that:S
just not needed is its relianoe 0/1 ' 

a driving but uninspired rock,. 
score that accompanies most of. 
the action sequences. . ... 

Fans of the book are going f,,' 
be pleased. Those who haven't' 
read it yet bul like the film wiIf' 
be visiting amazon.com ilie mo
nnent they get bome from seeing' 
it. .n 

Rated PC-l3. "Twiliglu" coli! : 
rains sOlne violence and a scene 
of sensuality. ., 
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Who wants to see a 'Millionaire'? 
Slwndog 

Millionaire (A) 

Our next competitor on 
"Who Wants to Be an 
Oscar WInner" is "Slum

dog Millionaire," a classic under
dog from Britain by way of Mum-

RLMREVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

hai that makes its tiving as an 
entertainer of increasing renown. 

Welcome, and let's get right to 
the questions: 

For 10,000, whichofthefol-
lowing best describes you? 

A Gangster picture 
B. Epic love story 
C.Familysaga 
AU of the above Jamal (Oev Patel) flnds a way to teillatika (Frelda Pinto) his true feelings. 

Correct.. the answer is "D," a 
rollicking multi-genre tale about 
two orphaned brothers (think 
Whitey and Billy Bulger) on 
morally divergent paths. One pur
sues Jmney and munler; the 
other chases romance and a 
chance to win 20 million rupees 
on the Hindi version of "Who 
Wants to Be a Millionaire." 

For $25,000, which ~ 
movie do you IIlO5I resemble? 

A 'The Godfather' 
B. "Doctor Zhivago" 
C. "City of God" 
D. AU of the above 
Yes, the answer is "D:' l~s an 

epic yam about star-crossed 
lovers and sibling rivalry set 
against a backdrop of abject 
poverty erxIured by children 
forced into humorous and har
rowing lessens in DaJwinism 

For $50,000, which director 
best fits vour mix of kinetic en
ergy and benevolent heart? 

A Martin Scorsese 
B. Ste\"eD Spielberg 
C. Danny Boyle 
Clint Eastwood 
D. You're so ri~ the answer 

is ''C;' Danny Boyle, the man be-

hind such scintillating comedy
dramas as ''Trninspotting;' "Mil
lions" and "ShaDow Grave," aU 
of which possess copious 
amounts of style, irony and 
pathos involving people wbo live 
more by their wits than their 
means - just like in ''Siumdog 
MiIli· ." oruure. 

For $100,000, who wru; the 
perfect writer to adapt "Q and 
N' the DOvel by Indi3n diplo
mat VIkas Swarup, into the r0-

bust, crowd-pleru;ing, twD-hour 
adventure you've berome? 

A. Ben Affleck 
B. Simon Beaufoy 
C. Frank Miller 
D. Charlie Kaufman 
Right again. "B;' Simon Beau

foy, who proved he knows a thing 
or two about rousing an audience 
with 'The Full Monty," a film in 
which unemployed, marginalized 
nnen hared their souls - and their 
bodies - in pursuit of self-es
teem and life fulfillnnent Those 
same goals are prized by the 
highly enteIprising and overtly 
optimistic Jamal Malik (exciting 
newconner Dev Patel) in "Slum
dog:' 

For $200,000, where is the 
story set? 

A. Slums ofMumhai 
B. Taj Mahal and the city of 

Agra 
C. Opulen~ gated communities 

inMumhai 
D. AU of the above 
The answer, no swprise, is 

"D," as Boyle makes exceptional 
use of his locations in revealing 
both the ugliness and the beauty 
that is modem-day India. 

For $500,000, which set of ac
tors excels in the lead roles of 
Jamal, his older brother Salim, 
and Jamal's great love, Latika? 

A. Patel, Madhur Mittal and 
Freida Pinto, as adults 

B. Ayush Mahesh Kbedekar, 
Azharuddin Mohammed Ismail 
and Rubina Ali, as tweeners 

C. Tanay Hemant Chheda, 
Ashutosh Lobo Gajiwala and 
Tanvi Ganesh Lonkar, as tykes 

D. AU of the above 
The answer yet again is "D." 

Not only are the young actors tal
ented, they also resemble each 
other enough to be convincing, as 
the stol)' progresses from their 
days of being children exploited 

by gangsters and pimps, to their 
panhandling and scheming at the 
Taj Mahal, to their late teens back 
in Mumhai, where each of their 
fates is sealed. 

Now, for the big $1 million 
pri:t.e and the right to return flit' 
February's Oscars, what's tliir 
best reason to spend $10 to see' 
you? . 

A, Great performances .(. 
B. Riveting rags-to-riches stol}' 

. Outstanding direction 
D. AU of the above ~" 
This is gelling old, bu~ yes, till;. 

answer is "D." "Slwndog" is flA 
of those things and more; a Sl/;, 
cially conscious, cleverly co!,~. 
oeived beauty that's impossible t9: 
describe but easy to get swept UP: 
in. You'D be spent and moved by' 
its whirlwind stol)'. It's so gOOd:; 
in ftIC~ you may feel the need t& 
phone a friend and ask them teo 
conle along to see a picture that 
lDl\y not win you any money but 
will surely make you feel like.a. 
million. ,;; 

Rated R. "Slumdog Millioif:' 
ajre" contains snmP ;.~:. 

disrurbi.'~ ;"-,,,ges and IanguaRl." 
1111 



~QDY OF LIES (R) Leonardo 
DiCaprio is a CIA operative ordered 
IJij his boss (Russell ,Crowe) to infil
tfljte a terrorist operation in the 
Middle East. An exciJing, realistic 
adventure. (8+) 
TIlE 80Y IN THE STRIPED rAJ~IMA~ 
(PG-13) The friendship between the 
sop of a Nazi officer and a Jewish 
i~ia death camp is undeniably sweet, 
lidt its ending is inevitable. (C ) 
dURN AFTER READING (R) George 
Cr6oney, Tilda Swinton, Frances 
~Dormand and Brad Pitt star in a 
Qpjln brothers spy comedy of errors 
with a hilarious payoff. (8) 
CHANGELING (R) Angelina Jolie 
pillys a woman who exposes 
bon inside the Los Angeles Police 
Department during the 1920s. Clint 
E3stwood directs. (C ) 
EAGLE EYE (fl) Shia LaBeouf and 
Michelle Monaghan play strangers 
the run from unknown people who 
want to see them dead. For Ii 
junkies only. (D) 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY (R) British 
Sally Hawkins channs the birds from 
the trees in a surprisingly profound 
I;Omedy about the power of pos~ive 
thlnking. (A) 
THE HAUNTiNG OF MOLLY 
(f1~-13) A private school for gins 
IieComes a scary place for the new , .. 
kiq (Haley Bennett) in the haunted 
haJls of this demented academia. (Not 
Reviewed) 
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3: SENIOR 
YEAR (G) like the first two in the 
series, HSM3 succeeds w~h a story 
and script rich in good messages. Ws 
tolerable - maybe even enjoyable -
for moms and dads, too. (8) 
I'VE LOVED YOU SO LONG (PG-13) 
Kristen Scott-Thomas stars in th~ fami
ly drama about an ex-ron (TIlomas) try
ing to reconnect with her eshanged s~
fer (Elsa Zylberstein). (Not Reviewed) 
JCVD (R) Uean-Claude Van Damme 
plays a was~ed-up, out of work action 
star who is being hounded by the IRS 
while he battles for custody of his 
daughter. (Not Reviewed) 
LET THE RIGHT ONE IN (R) A bullied 
12-year-old (Kare Hedebrant) finds 
solace and'a cool friend in the preteen 
vampiress (lina Leandersson) who 
moves in next door. (Not Reviewed) 
MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2 AFRICA 
(PG) Bizarre amalgamation of "The 
Lion King," "Right of the Phoenix" 
and "Joe vs. the Volcano" is not funny 
or entertaining. Voiced by Ben Stiller, 
Chris Rock. (D) 
MAX PAYNE (PG-1 3) Straight-up 
action flick based on the video game 
takes film noir over the top with drea
ry resutts. Mark Wahlberg stars. (C-) 
NICK & NORAH'S ItlFINITE PLAYLIST 
(PG-13) Michael Cera and Kat 
Dennings play teens spending a wild 
romantic night in Manhattan. 
Stupefyingly inane. (D) 
PRIDE AND GLORY (R) Edward 
Norton and Colin Farrell play brothers 
in a family of cops faced whh a morai 
dilemma after several officers are 
killed. Fonnulaic and forgettable. (0+) 
~UANTUM OF SOLACE (PG-13) Daniel 
Craig as the revenge-illinded James 
Bond in hot pursu~ of the people 
~ponsible for the death oJ his beloved 
vesper in "Casino Royale." (A-) 
IlACHEL GETTiNG MARRIED (R) 
l\Jjhe Hathaway gives a brilliant per
;)iinance as a recovering drug addict 
;t!!ring up bitter memories at her sis-
~(s wedding. (C) , 
jELiGULDUS (R) Comedian Bill 
~aher takes on rel igion, which he 
mtes, in this highly controversial and 
lary funny documentary. (8) 
IDCKNROLLA (R) Double-crossing 
,ondon gangsters get involved in a land 
;cheme. Gerard Butler, Tom Wilkinson 
lnd Thandie Newton star. (8) 
IDLE MODELS (R) Paul Rudd and 
ieann William Scott playa couple of 
mmature screw-ups sentenced to 
nantor raunchy and foul-mouthed 
roubled youths. (C+) 

J 

ME (Not rated) A gay druwsex 
(Chad Allen) checks into a 

retreat to be "cured" of his 
~omllsexllalliity .. Things do not go as 

(Not Reviewed) 
V (R) In the fifth installment of 

horror franchise, Hoffman carTEs 
the Jigsaw legacy by lracking 

and killing all who might expose 
secret. (Not Reviewed) 

THf: SECRET LIFE OF 8EES (PG-13) 
Alrrost Sickeningly sweet coming-of
age flick features terrific performances 
by f)akota fanning, Sophie Okonedo 
and particular1y Queen Latifah. (8) 
SOlfL MEN (R) Samuel L Jackson 
and the late Bemie Mac in a tale about 
pop singers who reun~e for a tribute 
COfl:ert. (8) 
STRANDED (PG-t3) Riveting docu
merlary about what happened to the 
Uru!luayan rugby team while stranded 
on a glacier after their plane crashed 
in Q~ober 1972. (D) 
SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK (A) 
Chafie Kaufman~ first-rate pitcfrblack 
oomlUt stars PhUip Seymour Hoffman 
as all obsessed theater director. (A) 
W. ('6-t 3) Oliver Stone's wickedly 
fUM! and evenhanded biopic of 
Pres dent George W. Bush lacks depth 
and l :omple~, but has a strong cast. 
(8) 
ZACii AND MIRI MAKE A PORNO (R) 
The Ih'Ofitability of homemade pomos 
COlTVnces lack (Seth Ragen) and his 
equal~ broke roommate Miri (Elizabeth 
Bank;) to make an X-rated movie. (8) 

Sponsor.d by. "" Stop&ShOjT www.stopandshop.com 

-0 CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE c!ATEGORY 
(feel hoe to --.u ---. .. ..:to ~,.. CI'JnIpIIIR a ~ MlI')' 1Qrm) 

• Best Mom • Bu t ~htric:ian 
• Best Father • BenTeacher/Carea:iver 
• Best Slblln, • But Chl~1 (son or dau&ht~r) 
• Best Gntndpaftflt • Best Reb.:ive (can include pets!) 

~~~~~~~~~~ Simpty tell us wfty the penon )IOU are I"IOfnI.. 
nating should wtn by writila In SO WOfds or 
less what makft them tN: " Best of 101)8". 
Attach it to ttl_ entry form and mal It in. 

-e Please provld4t the foUowinl lnfomution 

Enter cmtine at: wKkedtoc:a'pa.rents..com 
Mail to ; Parenti .nd Kidt. ht:t of 1001 

1$.4 $KOnd Ave .. HMdhan" M. O1-4t.4 
GateHouse Media

NH England 
. _ . . ...... I _u ........... ___ ' ... 

"',"' .... """" , ... - .. '1'(""""" ,"" I 
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Dr. Seuss' 
The Grinch stole 

~risbnals! The Mullical 
the Citi Performing Arts 

Wang Theatre. 

WICKEU 
lOCAL-com 
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Year's Eve 
An", Hall 

ats still 
vailable! 

KEITH LOCKHART, CONDUCTOR 
THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA 
The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 

Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
John Oliver, conductor 

NewYea!'s ~ A~ _~ A.r 
Eve (par,WWpt. 

Jeff Ty~ik l~ad8 the BQnon Pops 
lliplanad~ Oe~bc~tra in all your 
fav(l{ire dan,e !I1U~ic {emu the 40'~ 
through the 70'~ and mQrel SQloln 
will be trumpeter Byron Stripling. 
Bllffet dinn~r 1l13}' IX' f"served sepi!rilte\y 
by calling U 7-42H6R6. 
At SymphQI)), HJn 
Wedn<sday, December 31, 2008 
Cnnc~rt at IOpm. noms open at 81!,\pm. 
Price~1 $41l-$HO 

New TlAI'S lYe Co-SI'ONSOU 

617-266-1200 
bostonpops.org 

Kid, Matln ... 
lhllSt 'pe;:I.1 '.mil)' ~OO<I:rb IOO~. chll<l,e"', 
'inC-.akl<\g an<! pOOtat with ~ntil, lhey .r~ Il!«lal 
~Q-mlo~t <OfI«rt$ with no Into/minion, 

Premium priced concerts (in red) 
Floorl.ble S.~t. $111, $91, $68 

, 1S8. $54 
,$41.$33 

First Bakony I 

Second B.ko~ .... 

RIf\III~ prlc.d ~ ftclrtt (In bluel 
FIoQ{ llb" Suit " ''''''',,'' " . "'" $83. $ss, tsl 
Flrtt 8olcony,." , ,, """"" "'" . ",," tsl. ~ 
St<Qnd 8ol«lfl)' , ",,"'" "" """'''''' m $11 

NEW 
ENGLAND 
COFFEE 
OfnC IA ~ (0"" 

~aUmo:nr 
COPLEY PlAZA 

OffKIAL HOTU 

Holiday Pops 2008 Season 
D~e l1 
fHUK'IlAV 

_)pm 8pm" 

JI 
'SI'ONSOIlO aT JOHN HANCOCK FINA"'CIAlSEIY!CU 

"SPONSOUD ay AMEIICAN AIIUNES 

DE.C~l 
SYNDAY 

o en 
MONIlAY 

Olen 
TUiSQAY 

o(C~6 
FllQAY 

SUNQA~ 

" -
11am 3pm 7'30pm 
KIDS 
MATINH 

4pm 8pm 

.~-
4prn Sprn 

I 

SEASON SPONSOR 
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IGHER EDue liON 
GOS 

dy to put the law into practice 
\ 

tts School of Law in Andover offers 
experience and a lower cost 

Many cIa$ses at the M:tu~~:, School of IJtw are la"gIIt usin, silnulated courtroom experiences. 
This is the school's new where studenb can learn to feel comfortable in a re.nstic court-
room setting. 

• ven In a 
n Eco nomy 

I '. ~ rr~~nar- I Graduate and I ~ nmeo Continuing Education framiogham.edu/dgce 5086264550 

!~----+-~------~-----~----~ 

By Charlie Breltr •• e 
(WlY NEWS STAfF 

The folks at the Massachu
setts Sch091 of Law in Andover 
do things a linle differently than 
other law schools. 

And, after 20 years, the 
school has a proven track record 
of success, said Associate Dean 
Michael Coyne. 

The scIJool doesn 't require 
students to take the Law School 
Admission Test (LSAT) to 
apply. 1\ ruso tries to keep stu
dents' expenses down to make 
the law school accessible to as 
many people as possible. 

MSL's courses do not revolve 
so much around books and lec
tures, Coyne said, but rather on 
practicing real-world situations. 

"The entire law school is de
veloped more like (a) medical 
school model, rather than law," 
Coyne said. "No one want to go 
to a doctor who hasn't touched a 
body until they get to you, and 
you're the first one. That is what 
happens at a lot of law 
schools," 

VIrtUally all of the professors, 
even those who teach full time, 
still work in the world of law, 
Coyne said. so they can show 
students what it's like to prac
tice law. 

"(Students) go to coon with 
the professor and see what it's 
like, even try to assist clients,' 
Coyne said. "Many courses are 
focused on simulated experi
ence; they prepare cases from 
beginning to end. It gets them to 
a comfortable level speaking 
and thinking on their feet. " 

The simulation has translated 
to sucoess for MSL students in 
mock, trial competitions with 
other law schools, Coyne said. 
The school's team won the 
Northeast competition last year 
and finished third place in a na
tional competition. 

MSL attracts people looking 
to boost their careers or change 
fields. 

"We tend to cater to working 
professionals, and we have a 
very diverse student body -
both in terms of age and the 
background from which they 
come into the school," Coyne 
said. 

~rBUTED PHOTOS 

The Massachusetts School of IJtw In Andover offers students I 
practical experience and a lower cost than many other law schools. 

Life experience counts a lot, 
Coyne said, when MSL offi
cials look at applicants. 

"We think it is valuable to 
have some additional back
ground beyond school, if you 
are ultimately going to handle 
people's problems and handle 
the maze of the court system," 
Coyne said. 

As a resul~ M L's students 
tend to be older than those at 
most other law schools, Coyne 
said. The school has a day pro
gram and an evening program. 
The average age of those taking 
classes during the day is 31 
years old, Coyne said, and stu
dents going at night are around 
35 or 36, on average. 

"What you have is a lot of 
working professionals, people 
who delay entry into law school 
because life got in the way," 
Coyne said. "They are looking 
to return to school and are look
ing for different opportunities." 

Most graduates find work at 
small law firms or go into pub
lic service jobs, such as working 
as a prosecutor in the district at
torney's office. Others find 
work in the courthouse or in 
legal services working with 
those who cannot afford an at
torney. 

They are able to do this, 
Coyne said, because the School 
keeps tuition low. 

"Our tuition is $14,500 (a 
year), and the average in New 
England is probably around 

$33,000," Coyne said. 
• That, in part, enables MSS to 
attract a racially diverse student 
body, Coyne said. 

"Over 20 percent of students 
would be classified as minbri
ty," Coyne said. "What that 
means is the graduates are muCh 
more like the society they repre-. 
sent.'· 

instead of the LS~T, ~SL 
asks prospective students to an 

• h swer an essay question w ere 
they present both the pros and 
cons of an issue. 

"Thnt's what they will 
doing in classes," Coyne F d. 
"We think it is a bener indicator 
of whether they will be sucdess
ful." 

The school generally draws 
students from within an hour 's 
driving distance from its An
dover campus, but with entry 
into law schools becoming 
more difficult, Coyne said the 
school now gets students relo
cating from as far as COllllecti
cut, New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. 

The Massachusens School of 
Law enrolls students in tJ1e fall 
and spring, Coyne said. For 
more information aboul the 
school or applying, go /0 the 
school's Web I site, 
www.mslaw.edu. or calJ the law 
schOOl 978-68J-0800 and ask 
for Admissions. 

Charlie Breitrose can be~ 
reached at 508-626-3964 or 
cbreitro@Cnc.com. \ I 

I 

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON 

FIFTH ANNUAL 
PARENT & 
FAMILY NIGHT 

Thursday, December 4, 20qS 
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
in the UMass Boston 

Center 

---
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Tough 
By Montanette 

College officials in 
New York say they ha.Je 
expect to see a spike . 

• number of people retulflli\lg 
school because of tough 

: nomic times. 
: In an economic klump, 

and four-year colleges, 
business oolleges and SP'lCla1i 
ized schools or pro:grarns 
boost in enrollment, 

: Murphy, president of the 
• University of New York 
: lege of Environmental Scjenc:ej 
: and Forestry in Syracuse, 

"Whenever you 
uptick in unemp.loYlnen,t" 
generally find 
those unemployed go 

: rerme their skills," M~rphYi 
said. 

Some people return to 
to finish degrees, 

· vanced degrees or to 
discipline that is in an adl'anc,-I 
ing busine,s sector, he 

· Tracy Roberts, 38, 
land Patent, N. Y., said 
turned t'l school at 
School of Commerce be~laus:el 
she was in search of 
wages. 

"I just needed a better 
to sUPPOl'l me and my chillkell,l 
and these days, you just 
get it without a 
Roberts, who has two teepagel 
daughters. 

"And even though I 
, years of experience wOlr~lg 

an office environment, 
, can't get the competitive 
not having the degree." 

, Roberts is working on 
surance associate ce~ct~(:ate l 

· and a two-year degree as 
ministrative specialist. 

Murphy said that jobs 
the highest demand for wOlrke1csl 
are in the insurance and 
care sectors, as well as in 
tech manufacturing, nan,otech,l 
robotics or in professions 
develop ways to increase 

-ufacturing efficiency. 
• Some people take cowrsesl 

without moving toward 
ing a degree and instead 
to take classes that teach 
cal writing, refine s;;~tu:~~1 
skills or provide cc 

· training, Murphy said. 
, Herkimer County Comn)uni-I 
ty College expects a 
number of other learners 

• 

the nontraditional c~~~~~~~ 1 
said Rebecca Ruffing, . 
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IGHER EDUe I'ION 
oss 

nomy steers adult learners toward college 
"And even though I 

have years of 
experience wortdng 

in an office 
environment, you 
just can't get the 
competitive wage 

not having t e 
degree." 

Tracy Roberts, 
Holland Paten~ N.Y 

director of public relations for 
the college. 

"A lot of that population are 
taking the classes online and 
they include veterans, which is 
also on the increase," Ruffing 
said. 

" I can't point to data that can 
tell me why each of those stu
dents chose to come bere, but 
the admissions office, based on 
conversations with those stu
dents, believes that those stu
dents are coming in because of 
the tough economic times." 

Richard Haubert, assistant 
director of communications for 
Mohawk Valley Community 
College, said today's market 
has forced individuals to add to 
what they already know. 

Patrick Quinn, vice president 
for enrollment management at 
Utica College, said officials are 
preparing for an influx of stu
dents because of the economy. 

Between 15 percent to 20 
percent of the students at UC 
are adult learners, or students 
who have returned to scbool to 
improve or change their ca
reers, Quinn said. That percent
age does not include those stu
dents pursuing graduate 
degrees, he said. 

Leslie Crosley, director of ad
missions at Utica School of 
Commerce, said between 60 per
cent and 65 percent of the 
school's total enrollment is made 
up of nontraditional students. 

"We have a large number of 
students who come in as non
traditional students," Qosley 
said. "Some are working and 
want to increase their skills. 
Others tried college and then 
stepped out for a while and are 
now returning." 

GHN9 I'ttOTO BY ICXlLE L C'YETMC 

Student Tracy Roberts, 38, of 
~loItand Patent, N.Y., studl .. 
human resovrce management at 
t'le utlca School of Commerce. 
SIIe wtll receive an Insurance 
• ...,.laIe certltlcate at the end 
., this semester end wtll be 
... elvlng her tw ... year 
.dmlnlstratlve specialist degree 
at the end 01 next semester. An 
economic slump often stgnals a 
• .tum to school lor adult 
h .......... 

Montanetle Murphy is a re
Jorter with the Observer-Dis
patch in Utica, NY. 

-j:In"no .... 
~. getycUJ"'JIItd 

dr-. pn, cnj" ... -

Wcnt\\orth InstitutE' of ftchnology 

Turn your dreams into a reality 
The Division for Professional and Continuing Studies (DPCS) at Wentworth 
Institute of Technology helps adult learners achieve their educational and 

career objectives with flexible classes designed to fit busy lifestyles. 

Start or e 
your teaching career. 

"-
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STAYING THERE: The 413-roorn Aruba Marrtott Resort & I 
Stellans Casino Is looking really chic after a big renovation. 
Facilities Include a fre&-fonn .wlmmlng pool with swll1Hlp bar 
and waterfall., a lovely beach, Aruba's largest casino and 
seven restaurants. Winter rates from $374 per night, specials 
online; 800-223-6388; www.arubamarr1ott.com; 
www.arubaplayground.com came to Aruba 

hadn't 
beach break 
TomCar, the 
vehicle the 
uses to patrol 
But it rums 

more to do on this 
than relax in the sun. 

ARUBA 
HOLLY REICH 

Of COUISe the island 
seriously soft white oep(:ne~ 
clear aqua seas. 
Aruba's cards ljlollgl,"ith 

its Southern C;:~~I:t~;~~ and its status : 
cale. Only 15 
of South America, An"na, S 

tion keeps teml:Jeralmts 
82 year-round. 

Aruba is only 19.6 J)riJ,esl l,ong 
and six miles across 
point What comes as 
to some resort-goers 
addition to about 
beach on its sou,thv,~t 
there's a windward 
rugged and wild and "IU'" ~, 
interior of the 

to chill 
in Aruba 

The 55&room Renaissance Aruba Beach Resort and Casino 
encompasses a resort village plus a separate Island accessible 
by motorboat. At the resort are 15 restaurants, six bars and 
lounges, three pools, two casinos, six Cinemas, a theater 
featunng live shows, a health spa and more than 130 shops. 
The Island has lovely pnvate beaches, a spa and restaurants. 
Winter rates from $424, specials online; 8118-77S4722; 
www.arubarenalssancearuba.com 

EATING THERE: Moomba Beach Restaurant 
(www.moombabeach.com) Is a funky place on the beach 
decorated with fe.tlve lights strung through the trees. With 
loud music and a fun local crowd, you can dine on Items like 
coconut shrlmp on couches facing the ocean, sit In the garden 
ar underneath a palapa. 

Plnchos Gnll & Ber (www.lnterreps.nl/plnchos.htm) Is a 
friendly famlly-run bUSiness, located at the end of a pier at the 
Surfstde Manna In Oran/estad. The setting Is sensatlonal and 
romantic, blue lamps, swings, flowing curtains, handcrafted 
teak tables and chairs. A good choice lor sunset, Plnchos Is 
only open for dinner, grill Items a specialty. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.aruba.com. 

cove with milky turquoise waters 
and a soft white sandy stretch. 

radio operator was off-<luiy and 

~~d":xxthe~~:::= 

with cacti and rock f~~~::~~ 
After some time bl 

private island 
qaissance Aruba 

The OM DIY! tree Is natt ... to Amba and has become a symbol for the Island. 

The place was postcard perfect 
and since Baby Beach is also a 
snorlceling spo~ I returned the 
next day for an afternoon cruise 
on a custom-buil~ 53-foot Cata
maran opernted by Red Sail 
Sports (877-733-7245; www.red
sailsports.com; $44 adults, $26 
kids II and under). There were 
about 30 of us onboard and the 
high point of the sail was a 
snorlcel trip to see the sunken Ger
man freighter Antilla. Brightly 
colored fish were hanging around 
the bones of the ship, but cloudy 
skies and murky water prevented 
me from getting too close. 

call for belp. Pedlaps this small 
piece of bad karma seaJed the Cali
fornia's fate - the ship sunk off the 
coast of Aruba a few years after the 
TItanic went down. ToClay, the Cal
ifornia is a popular dive site. 

my Type A side took 
was itching for ad"qnturtj. 
when my friend 
ed to trek over some 
in a ThmCar, I 

We booked 
Coast 

car.shtrol; $129 for a single driver, 
$49 for a child when accompanied 
by an adult). 

The TomCar looks like a giant 
Tonka toy with two seats, a roof 
but no doors, a windshield (t1 .. t 
makes it street legal), a hi@h 
ground clearance and tlute 

$ 00 GetAWAY 

GelAWAY 
every week 
from one of 
oulthe Information 

Good luck 

have the best vacation ever, so 
away a $100 gift certHicate 

Dire,ctolry advertisers I Just fill 
and mail it to us. 

lor checking out GeIAWAY! 

v,~' : ____ -+_+-__ --! Stat.: __ Zip:'-':-_ 
Daytime Phone: ( 

Name of Travel 01" .. ,.," 'dve,rtlser you want to win from 

THE 

I. WICKE~.cDm 
N'1'",n"r"'oz"" __ 

conveniently located to area attractbns. 
& free WiA _ Ihru tle<:embor 6 Stay 

sao dinrer certificate Reserve 
,nnual ClIrlstmas Preludel -Or 

this ad and gel ItO off you re slay! 

Don 't be 
Nantasket 
again for 
ovemight 
and party 
$25.00 gift 
pla~ng hils 
$299.99 per c:,:, ''' ... L .... __ 
our guest 
i i 

CONWAY/JACKSON 

Dec 12·t 4 08- 2 nioht package ilcludes brealdasU 
1 Orchestra' performanCff, ~ax-Iree shopping, irdoor 

5;~~p~~~,j~~~,~eiKing Pine Ski Area openmg weekend! Farmty New 'k, www.purityspring.co".~ .. >.II1·800-373·3754 

gears: drive, neutral and reverse. 
With bright yellow suspension 
coils, fat tires and lights sticking 
out like bug eyes, the vehicle 
proved to be a serious off-roader 
that could run through sand and 
climb over rocks. 

We were each given a pair of 
goggJes and driving rugs and hit 
the road No need for driving in
tructions - these rigs only go 

about 15 mph. 
Our tour started on the north 

side of Aruba, minutes from 
Arikok National Paik. The parle 
encompasses 20 percent of the 
island, a significant chunk of the 
interior and a long stretch of the 
northern WIndward coast If you 
like to hike. there are 21 miles of 

marked trails. 
In our TomCars we climbed 

rutted roads to a rise where we 
could view the entire island and 
up the coast to see the remains of 
a 25-foot high natural coral 
bridge, a well-known tourist 
spot, which recently toppled into 
the sea. From there we drove 
past cacti the size of people to 
caves where we viewed ancient 
Arawak dnawings. The Arawaks 
were the first people to inhabit 
Aruba over 2,000 years ago; 
their wildlife paintings are scat
tered on rock walls around the is
land. A history buff could spend 
a day caving to petroglyphs. 

You can't beat Baby Beach, 
our last stop and a delightful 

I dragged my 15-year-{)ld 
daughter on a five-rnile bike ride 
with Aruba Active Vocations 
(www.ar ub a-ac tive 
vacations.comlmountainbiking; 
fulJ-day rentals $25). We sweated 
our way up a steep hill to the famed 
Ca1ifornia lighthouse, lI3IT>!d after 
a ship called the Ca1ifornia, known 
for having received distress signaJs 
from the TItanic. The CaJif<:mia's 

r don't dive, but r wanted more 
of undersea Aruba. On l10Pular 
and touristy De Paln1 'Island 
(www.depalm.com; $83.~5 for 
adults, half-price for kids, includ
ing food and drink) you can both 
snorlcel and "snuba," a sort of 
scuba for novices. The snuba is 
$55 extra (half-price for kips) but 
I decided to give it a go, donning a 
king-sized he!n:Je~ open at the 
bonom, but attached to an air line 
so you can breathe easily.", group 
of us walked on the sandy bonom 
holding on to a rope to ~eep us 
grounded. The guides rounded up 
fish for us to pe~ feed and photo
graph. Easy and awesome. 

But Aruba's like tha~ too-ac" 
tivities galore; choices foc days. 
Easy and awesome vacatiQning. 

g{; r ...7l Cff'arm Cff'inter · 6d cajte ... 
VANDERBILT BEACH RESORT 
Naples, Florida 

• Most Reasonable Rates on the Beach in Naples. 
• Rooms Start at $188/Night in January 2009. 
• All beachside rooms complete with kitchenette. 
• Efficiencies and condominiums available at different rates. 
• Beachside pool, tennis courts. 
• Dine beachside at our award-winning Turtle Club Restaurant. 

SPOTLIGHT on TRAVEL 

The 7 mountains or the KillingtonIPico Ski Resort in Vennont 
are calling Each i,s unique , just like you ... and when you travel , 

you look for lodging that uniquely suits your needs. 
Whether it's a ski vacation with the kids; a romantic weekend 

get away; or a group of friends enjoying the mountains .... For the 
perfect place to stay in Killington, visit kjllingtonlodJH ng.com 

or contact any of the follOWing properties below for more details: 

Birch Ridge Inn. 800-435-8566 - birchridge.com 
Refined country inn and casual fine dining restaurant. perfect 

for couples and friends, in the heart of Killington. 

Cascades Lodge: 800-354.()113 - c88Cadeslodge.com 
Full service lodge with spectacular mountain views, 

walhing distance to the lifts, restaurant , pool. hot tub and sauna . 

Inn at Long Trail: 800-3Z5-Z540 - ionadongtrail.com 
Rustic Country Inn! Ski Lodge offering an Irish Pub, 

delicious dining and hot rub. 

Killington Accommodations. 800-535·8938 
- vtkillington.com 

Exclusive agent for private home and condomin ium rentals . 
including many slope side propenies. 

Mendon l\IounlJlioview Lodge. 800-368-4311 
- meodonmountainview.com 

A cozy, contemporary hotel with spectacular views of Pico, 
Ileli's Restaurant & Bar, 1I0t rub, 2 Saunas, & Game room. 

FLORIDA 

VANOEJtBILT BEACH RESORT IN NAPLES FLORIDA 
Most reasonable rates on the beach in sunny Naples,Florida. Rooms sta rt at 
SIBB/night in January 2009. All beachside rooms complete with kitchenette. 
Efficiencies and condominiums available at different rates. 8eachside pool , tennis 
courts. Call (800)243-90761 (239)597'3t44 Dr www.vanderbiltbeachresort.com 

NEW YORK 

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
$tt910r 2 persons. Singles 5114. Suites $t29 10 St49. lincoln Cenler area. Hudson 
River views. lB floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, luxury area. 
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or call 
800·724 3 t 36 

NEWPORT 

THE CHANLER AT CUFF WALK (OCEAN VIEW MANSION) 
'Cliff Walk End-to·End' .. from $859 10 S1489 double occupancy, package includes 2 
nights, full breakfast, a three course dinner in the Spiced Pear, and tickets to 'Rough 
Point', DoriS Duke's mansion. Package available Man-Thurs. Gall 1 B66 793 5664. 
Certain dates apply. See more at our website www.thechanler.com 

KIWNGTONLOOGltIG.COM 
Go Big! Just 3 hours close to Boston, the Killington Ski Resort has the most skiing 
and riding in the east! With lodging op.tions from cozy country inns to slope side 
homes, nowhere else comes close to Killington Ipr a great New England ef.perience. 
Check the spotlight section in the middle of the page , Dr vis it 
www.killingtonlodging.com for more details. 

SOUTHERN VERMONT ------'"'1"""---' 
ASCUTNEY VERMONT 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer th~ comforts of home with Magnificent 
mountain vIews. located at Ascutney Mountain Rftsort, you 'lI have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage 01 spellial discounted rates at i.orange
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or OaIl866-591·0448 

ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939 j~- ~ 
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS 2008 

fU I"ttCfI) FIlE PttOTO 

The first night of I'anluk~:ah~ the fesltlval of Ughts, will be on Dec. 21. 'rIlere', no reason to pout or cry - Santa Claus Is corning to town, 
JUNE 29 • AUGUST 20, 2009 

HOLIDAY HELPERS 

CAN SHARE PR()Glt~: 
Now in its 22nd year, 
Share is a collaborative 
tween the Mayor's 
Mayor's Advisory C~:t:e 
Hunger, Federal I 
Greater Boston Food 
Project Bread, 'I1wou~hOljt 
vember, community 
businesses, municipal 
and schools around the 

fill Can Share bo~~x:es~ia' ;o~~:~ food as well as m 
butions will help rep]]enii,h 
shelves of the Greater 
Food Bank during the 
hi~.{jemand holiday 
variety of canned 

periShabllees:i,c~an~~~:~~~r~::~s in every nl ' 
Drop food off at 
Center for Youth and Farnilies 
the Fedfu Express Shippmg 
ter at 775 Summer St 
Boston, Canned fruits, 
bles, tomato sauce, soups, 
canned fruit juices, V""""', lc'-q-
ers, canned tuna and 
nuts are examples of 
items that regularly 
Can Share boxes, The I 
Boston Food Bank will di4tribu~e 
food to more than 
pantries in Boston, as 
ters, soup kitchens, and 
programs, If you 
canned goods, morletaJyl 
tions of any amount 
appreciated, F1nanc:ii'al~n~:~"ti~J~ 
can be made to '1 
Share," Checks can be 
care of the Emergency 
Commission at 
119ston City Hall, 
Q2201. If you have 
regarding Boston Can 

Emergency Shelter Cc)rnm1s
at 617-6354507 

V, 
I EAST END 
Bod House in Carnbridge 
ing up for the holidays, 
al Thanksgiving 
Giveaway and Hol,dav T(»); 
¥-e fast app'roa,chirlg, The -1l,"nU,_ 

struggle to 
table, all the 
Thanksgiving 

I ways you can nell), ] Ll()n~'!e 
rmnperishable 
fllOds to belp fill the b., lSk~lts; 
~ monetary donation we 
IA. purchase turkeys 
~; donate gently 
£d plastic bags; or v{>llm*er 
IJicking or handing out 

'Ie encourage co~f~~~ 
!toups, families and i:r 
t~help in any way you 
190uld like to donate v~llmt~er, 
JlIease contact 
617-876-4444 or elnily@c,lSte(ld
house,org, 
, The Holiday Toy 

Adopt-a-Family pro!~lS 
also gearing up, 
will be held on Dec, 
There are a number of 

can belp make the h~l~ctt;;~~h 
cial for a family that is 
financially, Donate 
wrapped toys for 
14; fill stocking 
items, such as 
soap; adopt-a-family 
c)lase gifts for a 
would otherwise notllllv~ 
the holidays (range in 
two to ei~t members); 
teer sorting or handing 
For more information 
a-family, please con""" , 

Souder or Carnille' ~~~~~~l~~ 
617-876-4444 or cl 
endhouse,org or can:ri!l<:@,ohst
endhouse,og, 

You can also find. ~~::J,~:~~d-
information at w 
house,org under the 
Events link, 

HOME FOR 
DERERS: Make a di'ff~nmcl' 
the life of a child 
son! The Home 
ers' Big WlShes 
ers Gift Drive, one of 
gift drives in the comllll~llwe;~th, 
kicks off on Nov, 25 
throu~ Dec, 23, Each 
sands offamilies from 

state have made it a tradition to 
drop off donations at The Home's 
Toy Room at die Kni~t Chil
dren's Center, 161 South Hunt
ington Ave., Jamaica Plain, or at a 
Coldwell Banker or Bemie & 
Phyl's Furniture drojroff location 
in the community, The Home is 
the oldest child and family ser· 
vices agency in the nation and ore 
of the largest in New England. For 
more information on items to do
nate, how to "adopI a family" this 
holiday season, how to make a 
donation online, or bow to find 
the drop-off location nearest to 
you, visit www,theborne.O<gibig
wishes or call 88S-HOME-32I , 

VILLAGE BANK: The ew· 
ton Department of Health and 
Human Services is partnering 
with the Village Bank for a boli
day gift drive, The drive will ben
efit children 10 and under, Sug-
gested donatiOllS include 
age-appropriate unwrapped 
books, CDs, clothing, children's 
movies and sporting goQds, D0-
nations will be acceptOd Nov, 17 
throu~ Dec, 12 and can be 
dropped off at any Village Bank 
location in Auburndale, ewton 
Highlands, Newtonville, Nonan
tum and Waban. 

CANCER SOCIETY HOLI· 
DAY CARDS: The American 
Cancer Society, w .England Di
vision, offers a variety of holiday 
cards, For information on styles 
and how to order, e-mail nehoH· 
daycsrds@canc:etOrg, 

HOLIDAY CARDS FOR 
ROSIE'S PLACE: Rosie's Place 
is excited to offer boliday cards 
for purchase this season, Send 
warm wishes to family, col
leagues and friends while sup
porting the progtanlS and services 
at Rosie's Place. This year's canis 
feature timeless winter scenes by 
local artists Thomas Dunlay a'nd 
Lisa Sankowski Dunlay' roman
tic Boston scenes include "Winter 
Evening in the Boston Public 
Garden," "Skating in the Park," 
and "Wmter Snowfall"; while 
Sankowski offers her nostalgic 
"Wmter TwilighL"' The holiday 
cards are available for purchase in 
four convenient ways at 
www.rosiesplace.mg: The Umit
ed Edition Thomas Dunlay Com
memorative Box features three 
Dunlay favorites from winters 
past. The box includes five of 
each design for $20 (plus $5 shi]>' 
ping and handling per order); the 
Holiday Card IO-Pack is available 
in four festive designs for $15 
(Plus $5 shipping and handbng 
per order); new this year, Rosie's 
Place is also offering digital print
ing in quantities of 50-225, Per
sonalize your holiday canis with a 
special message, family name or 
business name, When placing an 
online order, a proof is irJSlalVIy 
generated for your approval, 
Once accepted, the cards are sent 
directly to your door; custom im
printing is also available for quan
tities of250 or more, For more in
formation on unprinting orders, 
please contact Katie at 617-318-
0211, To place an order over the 
phone or for more infonnation, 
please call Ben Weisman at 617-
318-0232, Please allow four busi
ness days for processing and ship
ping after placing your order, 

ONGOING 

BUY A WREATH: '[be 
Somerville Growing Center is of
fering fresh e'''rgreen wreaths 
hand.<Jecorated with dried flow
ers, berries, pinecones and a bow, 
Wreaths are $25 for orders re
ceived by Monday, Dec, I. 
Wreaths will be available for 
pickup the first week in Decem
ber at the Walnut Street Center at 
35 Charlestown St., dates and 
times to be determined. and at the 
Union Square Wmter Craft Mar
ket on Dec, 6 from II a.m. 4 p,m 
There are thlte ways to order. 
Mail - Holiday Wreath SaIe. c/o 
Holly Travis, Walnut Street Cen
ter, 35 Charlestown St, 
Somerville, ()2143; e-mail -
info@thegroll-ingcenta".org; tele
phone - 61 7-66&-2969, Include 
your name, address, telepbone, e
mail, preferred piclrup locaIiOlJ 

,md date, number of wreaths and 
,;boice of bow color (red, bur
,~y or purple), Include pay
rent with your order or pay at 
'ime of pickup, Cash or check ac
,:epted. Checks should be made 
'JUt to Friends of the Community 
Growing Center, 

HOLIDAY WREATHS: The 
Pack 336 Cub Scoots in the Park
way are once again selling full, 
:louble-sided IS-inch (ti]>'to-tip) 
CarJadian halsam wreaths with 
ilandmade, fluffy red velveteen 
bows for $10 each, Wreaths will 
be delivered fresh and ready to 
hang anytime customers are ready 
between the day before Thanks
giving throu~ Thanksgiving 
weekend, Pack 336 will use the 
proceeds towards its den meet
ings, field trips, paid speakers or 
presenters, cabin andlor tent 
camping, as well the many com
munity service projects these Cub 
Scouts conduct armually, Those 
wbo pun:hase five or more 
wreaths from Pack 336 are auto
matically entered into this year's 
"Friends of Pack 336 Cub Scouts"' 
raffle drawing, To order, e-mail 
336cubs@gnJaiJ,com or contact 
Cubmaster Peter Low at 617-323-
6004, 

SIGN OF THE DOVE: Sign 
of the Dove Holiday Artisans' Co
operative will be in Harvard 
Square this season at the Garage 
at 36 JFK SL This gallery of fine 
crafts by local artists, now in its 
3?th year, opens Nov, 7 and closes 
Ou:istmas Eve. All are welcome 
to meet the artists and sample re
freshments from UpStairs on the 
Square at the store's opening re
ception ov 13 from 5-8 p.m, 
Store houJs in ovember are 
Mooday to Saturday from 10 
a.m,-7 p,m, and Sunday from 
noon-5 p,m, Hours in December 
are Monday to Saturday from 10 
a.m-7 p,m" Thursday and Friday, 
10 a.m -8 p.m., and Sunday, 
noon-5 p.m, For more informa
tion, call 617491-3505 or visit 
www.signofthedovec<H>p.com. 

ICONS + ALTARS: The New 
Art Center in Newton, 61 Wash
ington Park, Newtonville, an
nounces its 15th annual Icons + 
Altars exhibition, a unique benefit 
even! featuring the work of 109 
local and regional artists, There 
will be an opening rereption on 
Nov, 14 from 6-8 p.m. and a clos
ing rereption on Dec, 14 from 3-
5:30 p,m, Also, there will be a 
special auction and ticket drawing 
on Dec, 14 at 4 p,m Whether you 
are an experienced collector or a 
first time buyer, this exhibit is an 
opportunity to acquire unusual 
and profound works of art from a 
variety of artists. Artists working 
with different styles, methods and 
media are invited to create an icon 
or altar that may be personal, cul
tural, social, or spiritual. The en
tire exhibition will be online be
ginning Friday, Nov. 14, The 
receptions and visiting the exhibi
tion are free, All wOlks are for sale 
throu~ a ticketed drawing 
process, TIckets are $250 each 
and are available for sale throu~ 
the ew Art Center until the 
drawing begins on Dec, 14, Pur
chase a ticket on or before Nov, 14 
and be entered into a raffle on 
opening ni~t for an additional 
Icons + Altars ticket For more in
formation, visit www,newcen
ter,mg, To purchase tickets, call 
617-964-3424, 

'GRINCR' MUSICAL: 
"How the Grinch Stole Christ
mas" will mo, e from Whoville to 
the Wang Theatre, Citi Perform
ing AI1s Center, from Nov. 26-
Dec, 28, For tickets and other in
formation, VISIt 
www,citioenter,org or call 866-
348-9738, 

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS: La 
Salette Shrine. 947 Park St., Awe
boro, will present its annual festi
val of U~ from Nov, 27-Jan, 4, 
2009, from 5-9 p.m, daily, More 
than 300,000 li~ts will illumi
nate over 10 acres, A Christtnas 
trolley will be available Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, For more 
information, visit www.Ja.""'ete
shrine,mg, 

ZOOLIGIITS: Stone ffio. 
part of ffio ew England, will 
bring back a beloved boliday Ira-

dition from Thanksgiving throu~ 
Dec, 30 (except Dec, 25) from 5-9 
p,m, This winter wonderland at
tracts thousands of visitors each 
year who get into the holiday spir
it by strolling along tree-lined 
paths lit by thousands of twin
kling li~ts, Upon entering the 
zoo, guests will visit Yukon 
Creek, which not only featunes 
dazzling holiday li~ts but is also 
home to bald eagles, porcupine, 
lynx, a gray fox and a reindeer, 
Children will want to make sure 
they visit with Santa, who awaits 
their arrival in Santa's Castle. 
Jolly Old SI. Nick will be avail
able for photos through Dec, 23, 
After visiting with Santa, enter a 
magical holiday world filled with 
fairy tale characters and dancing 
plush animals, For ticket or other 
information, visit www.stone
zoo,org or call 617-989-2000, 

Age.4·15 • Excellent Facilitie •• Experienced and Caring Staff 
18 Weekly Activitie. (including .wimming) • Extended Day. Avalla"]e 

Lunch (hot/cold) •• ",ed daily • 50X di5Count for third .i"ling 

QPEN H OUSE E VENTS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 

NOON-2PM 

SUNDAy,JANUARY II 

NooN·1PM 

'THE NUTCRACKER:' The 
Boston Ballet will stage this holi
day classic from Nov, 28-Dec, 28 
at the Opera House, For tickets 
and other information, visit 
www,bostonballel.org or call 617-
695.{i955, 

mazemakers 
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS: 

Summer 2009 
16 small, dynamic courses for young 

people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography' Web Design 

Robotics' Video • Dance 

Architecture' Athletic Games 

and more" , 

Located at Dana Hall in Wellesley 
Visit us at mazemakers,com 

Or call 508-358-5371 

Edaville USA, off Route 58 at 5 
Pine SI. in South Carver, is stag
ing its annual Festival of Ughts 
Nov, 28 throu~ Jan, 4, 2009, 
from 4-9 p,m Mondays throu~ 
Fridays, l"'d weekends from 2-9 
p,m, CIQsed Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Day, There is ample 
free parking and Edaville USA is 
accessible to the handicapped, 
Admission is $18 and includes a 
train ride, unlimited amusement 
rides, indoor playhouse and all at
tractions, Free admission for chil
dren under 2 years old, For group 
rates or more information, visit 
www,edaville,com or contact 
508-866-8190 or toll-free (877) 
EDAVILLE. 

An camps operated in Massachusetts must (om ply with regulations of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the city or town 

in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory call 781-433-7965 

The Next 
Chapter 
of You! 
Join Us. 
Thursday, December 11, 2008 
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center 

The Massachusetts Conference for Women IS 

the state's premer networking and educatonal 

experience designed to prOVlde women with 

the tools they flOOd to begin the next chapter 

of their lives. Hosted in conlunctlOn with the 

Massachusetts CommsslOn on the Status 

of Women, thiS one-of-a-kind event brings 

together thousands of women to empower 

Inspire and work towards meaningful change 

In their profeSSIOnal and personal lives. 

THE MASSACHUSETTS 

CONFERENCE 
FOR WOMEN 

STATE SrREET. 

"""""'."""""" 
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.Ent~ 
Pilgrim Station 

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center, 287 lIj,stem Ave., Allston, is a non
profit organization that offers comprehensive 
medica~ denta~ counseling and vision ser
vices to all individuals and families reganJ
less of circumstance. Below are community 
events offered by the Health Center. For more 
information about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or 
visit wwwJmschc.org. 

Community office hours 
A representative will be available to answer 

questions on beaIth setvices, health-<:are cov
erage, setvice discounts and special programs 
at the following locations: 

• St Anthony's Church, Centro Communi
tario Brazi1ero, 43 Holton St, Allston: Mon
days, 3-5 p.m. 

• Brazilian American Health Fair, St. An
thony's Church, 43 Holton St., Allston: 9 
am.-2 p.m. ov. 23. 

For more information, call Nair at 781-693-
3884. 

Food stamps 
outreach office opens 

Community residents in the habit of travel
ing to state offices in Revere to acquire food 
stamps may now do so closer to home. The 
Department ofTransitional Assistance recent
ly opened a food-stamp outreach center at the 
Waltham site of the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center at 564 Main St. The of
fice is open to all members of the community, 
whether a patient of the health center or not. 

DTA Conunissioner Julia Kehoe an-

AT THE SMITH CENTER 

nounced the department's partnering with 
community-based setvice organizations such 
as the health center to reach many low-in
come residents who may not realize they are 
eligible for benefits. DTA setvices and sup
ports complement the setvices available to 
health center patients through its Outreach 
Department, such as information on child 
care, legal assistance, housing and similar 
needs. Anyone accessing DTA services and 
interested in becoming a patient of the health 
center is welcome to do so. 

To make an appointment to meet with a 
DTAspecialist, call 781-693-3800. To sched
ule an appointment at the health center, call 
617-783-{)500. Assistance in determining eli
gibility for the state's new insurance pro
grams is available. The health center provides 
affordable, high-quality, culturally sensitive 
primary medical, dental, vision and mental 
health care to all residents regardless of their 
ability to pay. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and blood pres

sure screenings are conducted monthly 
throughout the community. 

Check-ups for schooI-age children 
Parents and caregivers are invited to make 

an appointment to bring their school-age chil
dren into the Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center for a cbeck-up. Children are 
weighed, their height measured, immuniza
tions updated and their eyes examined. 

Eye exams at the beginning of the school 
year are particularly important for children 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

because vision is associated with the learning 
process. Children who have trouble seeing 
will often have trouble with their schoolworlt 
However, many children do not realize ~ 
are having trouble with their eyes beca~ 
they do not know what "nonnal" vision lookS 
like, so will not necessarily complain ahout 
vision-related difficulties. • 

According to the American AssOciation of 
Ophthalmology, poor school perfonnance or 
a reading disability can actually be indicators 
of underlying vision problems. Regular eye 
exams can help to rule out any such visual 
causes of school perfonnance issues. 

The health center is at 287 Western AveJ 
Allston, and offers comprebensive medical; 
vision, dental and counseling setvices 10 
adults and children alike. Health benefits 
counselors are available to assist callers with 
questions ahout Commonwealth Care and in
surance eligibility in general. To make an ~ 
pointment for a child to see a provider, can 
617-783-0500. ~ l 

For a listing of health center programs and 
related activities, visit wwwJmschc.org. 

Women's Health Network 
Free health services are available througl:l 

the Joseph M. Smith Community Healil\ 
Center Women's Health Network Program. A 
woman older than 40 with a low income who 
has no insurance, or insuranoe that does not 
cover physical exanlS, mammograms and Pap 
tests, may be eligible. The program also cov: 
ers cholesterol and glucose testing, and nutri
tion counseling. 

For more information about the Women's 
Health Network Program, call 617-208-1660. 

City helps parents install car seats 
C: ~;::~::';I!:,ndU$trlA! Corporatkltl A faulty car seat could mean the difference 

between life and serious injury or death for a 
child. For the past two years, Boston EMfs 
have helped parents properly install car seats 
at two ambulance stations through a program 
with the Boston Public Health Commission. 
The conunission trains groups of EMfs ahout 
proper cars seats for a child's age and weight, 
recent legislation and how to install the car 
seats correctly. 

strate vehicle systems, car seat installation 
and discuss how children can be best protect
ed. Since the new state bouster seat law went 
into effect in July, the city has seen an in
crease in appointments. 

Massachusetts Child 
Passenger Safety Law -
in effect July 10, 2008 

MEDIA PARTNERS: 

@omcast. 
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With this program, approximately 96 per
cent of car seats Boston EMfs have seen were 
installed inconectly, and the crews have rein
stalled more than 800 car seats. Boston EMTh 
also check if the car seat has been recalled or 
is outdated, and can help parents get a new 
seat. 

The free safety inspections take place, by 
appointment, each week at the EMS garage in 
Roxbury, and once a month in Allston. Tech
nicians spend time one-on-one with each 
family in and out of the car as they demon-

Common misuses that the technicians 
cover are: 

• The child is not appropriate size and/or 
age for the safety seat; 

• Loose installation of the seat; 
• Car seat recalled or involved in a crash. 
There are currently 22 hospitals and health 

centers in Boston that serve as BuckleUp
Boston! distribution sites. Families receiving 
care at these l<x;a1 health centers or hospitals 
may be eligible to receive a car seat. Eligible 
families will be provided with a car seat safe
ty training prior to receiving an infant, con
vertible or booster seat. Please note that seat 
availability may vary at each location. 

For more information, go to: www.bpbc. 
orgIbuckleupboston. 

• Children must ride in a federally ap
proved, properly installed child safety 
seat until they are at least 5 years old and 
they weigh over 40 pounds. 

• Children 5 years or older and weigh
ing more than 40 pounds must wear a 
safety belt. A booster seat is recom
mended to ensure that the safety belt fits 
properly. 

• A police officer can stop a vehicle if 
a child 12 years or under is not properly 
restrained. 

All parents need to do is make an ap- • 
pointment and prove they live in' 
Boston. Call 617-534-2635 for an ap- • 
pointment. 

please 
recycle 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

St_ E's offers women's 
cancer support group 

The Center for Breast Care at Caritas St. Eliza
beth's Medical Center is sponsoring a Women's 
Cancer Support Group for women who have 
been diagnosed with cancer. The group will give 
women with cancer a place to feel comfortable 

Compost bins and kitchen 
scrap buckets for sale 

• and to interact with other women who are going: 
through a similar ordeal. -: 

The group meets the first Thursday of every : 
month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Attendance is free of ' 
charge. : 

For more information, call registered nurse': 
Sally Eastman or the Rev. Mary DiGiovanni a : 
617-789-2400. ~. , 

c1ed. Plastic hags are not accepte4 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program will be selling backyard 
compost bins and kitchen food 
scrap buckets at several communi
ty centers at a reduced price. 

During this fall, kitchen scrap 
buckets will be sold for $10, com
post bins for $35 (almost half the 
suggested retail price) or buy both 
for the reduced price of $42. 

Trash 
Talk 

Recyclable paper products ca/,i 
be placed in paper bags or ti~ 
with a string and put out next to!:!'t 
cycling box. Do not place ~ 
materials in recycling hoxes. Rer 
cyclable paper products incl~ 
newspapers, magazines, j~ 
mail, white and colored paper, 
paper hags, phone bouks, paper
back books and corrugated card,
hoard. Corrugated cardboarQ 
should be flattened and placed 
under the recycling hox. Soiled 
paper and cardhoard and piZ11l 
hoxes are not accepted. 

Happenings .....,.~""l'" In Your ToWJI. 

Compost bins adjust in size and 
can hold up to 12 bags of yard 
waste. By placing leaves, grass 
clippings, weeds, twigs, used 
paper products and food scraps in 
a compost bin, residents will be 
helping the environment while 
turning yard and kitchen waste 
into highly nutritious soil. Kitchen 
scrap buckets are seven-liter plas
tic buckets with a handle and a lid 
that can be set on a counter or 
mounted onto a cabinet door. 
These buckets are useful for hold
ing kitchen scraps until they are 
ready to be transferred into the 
compost bin. 

inch maximum diameter. Do not 
put brush in barrels. Yard waste 
sticken; are available to place on 
yard waste barrels. Call 617-635-
4959 to request one. Put barrels, 
hags and brush on curb by 7 a.m. 
on recycling day. 

Residents of a building of more 
than six units, who would like t¢ 
recycle, should have the landlOf\! 
or building manager call 617-635-
4471 for recycling setvices. For a 
missed recycling pick up, call the 
Sanitation Office at 617-635-
7573. 

Please select ooe of ,,",e fol' owini 
o OptIon I: 
Best Convenient 
Subscribe with ElPoy .r ,.n ... ' 
my culftnt subscription 

f undermnd dlat my credit ani 
be charpd one<ime 1nnIIIIy at 
cumnt rate $37. 
PI.ase s.nd me a $1. 
Dunk n' Donun- Card. 

me up for convenient home delivery of the 
and send me my $10 Dunkin' Donuts· Gift Card! 

o OptIon 2: 
SI", me up fo' I yea, wt1h •• ne
tim. payment of $37. 

I have enclosed my pa1O'er, by ,hod 
or credit card. 
PI ...... ndm. aSIO 
Dunkin' Donuts Card. 
(Mii<e dIid< payai>E 10 It TAB 
N ~""" jOIlI uOOit 0111 

(J Option 3: 
' !,neW' my CUlTfnt subscription for 
l-yeon wt1h •• ...-time payment 
'f $74. 
I ", .. enclosed my payment by <heck 
cr cno<f. cud. 
II .... ",nd me a $I 0 
t "kin' Donuts Card. 

"""llI)fi 10 "1iIlIr',~ TAB 
""" jUI aOiI 0111 , be OIl' 

CREDIT.'DEalT CARD IUFOf ATION 

olS 0 oill • 

ACCooM~~~ ________________ 7-______ _ 

Explrlt~ cb.te 

Mail this (orm to: CNC Cto,l.til'~ P.O. Box 699159, QtMICJ, MA 012£9 

Residents can purchase com
post bins and kitchen scrap buck
ets at the Boston Building Materi
als Co-Op, Monday through 
Saturday, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., year 
round in RoxburylMission Hill at 
100 Terrace St. BuckelS discount 
offered while supplies last 

For more information, call 617-
6354959. 

Schedule for fall leaf and 
yard waste collection 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department fall yard waste 
collection will continue until Fri
day, Dec. S. Yard waste will be 
collected on recycling day. Resi
dents should place leaves, grass, 
weeds and other yard waste ClUb
side in 1arge paper compostable 
leaf hags or open barrels. 

Do not place yard waste in plas
tic hags. TIe brush with string. 
Brush shou1d be kept to a maxi
mum length of 3 inches with a 1-

Yard waste will not be collected 
two weeks prior to the fall collec
tion (Oct 13 through 24). Resi
denlS should hold on to leaves and 
yard waste until collection begins 
the week of Oct.27. No more Sat
urday collections. Residents' par
ticipation can benefit the environ
ment by keeping yard waste out of 
landfills. All of the yard waste the 
City of Boston cOllects is com
posted and becomes natural fertil
izer for Boston's community gar
dens. 

For more infonnation, call 617-
635-7573. 

Boston Public 
Works Department 
curbside recycling 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program collects recyclables 
weekly at curbside. All Boston 
residents can participate in this 
program. 

Acceptable materials that can 
be placed in recycling hoxes in
clude glass bonles and jars, tin and 
aluminum cans and foils, all plas
tic cootainers and milk and juice 
carton/drink hoxes. These materi
als must be rinsed out Labels can 
remain on and covers can be recy-

For more information or to re
quest a recycling hox, call 611-
6354959 or visit cityofbostoq. 
govlpublicworkslrecycling. 

Recycling for 
large apartment 
building residents 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program offers recycling for 1arge 
apartment buildings throughout 
the city. Boston residents living in 
an apartment building with more 
than six units and who would like 
recycling setvices in their building 
should have the landlord or build
ing manager call 617-6354959. 

Recyclable materials include 
plastic containers, glass bottles 
and jars, tin and aluminum cans 
and foil and aseptic packaging, 
such as juice hox containers. Re
cyclable paper products include 
junk mnil, office paper, newspa
per, cereal hoxes, magazines, 
phone 000ks, paperback books 
and COII\lgated cardboord. 

For I1ltJre information about 
1arge a!llllllIlellt bui]!ln"..:g recy
cling, cal] l3-~ Gardner at 617-
63s.4!7 i . 
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WH AT' S HAPPENING AT WEST EN D HOU SE 

WEST END HOUSE 
BOYS & GIRLS 

OF 

Clearing up our 
eyesight with the 
Vision Coalition 

It takes a coalition to 
dren to see as well as they ,*~ibly 

can - a VISion C~~~~~; 
case, the Vision C 
posed of the Mru;sacl1Use~ 
and Ear Infinnary, the 
Boys and Girls Club 
and Vision Coalition Mas.ja<;h~ 
setts. 

In August, the West 
and Girls Clut) ofllJlst,)n w"" c(lnf 

tacted by Alan Cregg, ex"~uti,,t 
director of Vision Coalition 
achusetts. Vision COllition l~ru;saf 
chusetts was interested in 
screening children at the I 

the e<>ndition that if a child 
his or her vision screening, 

sion Coalition M~:!~~=l~:~ 
able to ammge a free eye 
tion by an eye care profesl:ionaJ 
and pay for a pair 
then the West End Boys 
Club would do its best to 
child to the eye care prof~i'Dnai 
for his or ber appointment. 

Through the generosity 
Massachusetts Eye and Ear llnfirl 
mary, 14 boys and girls 
West End Boy and Girls 
Boston received a full eye 
nation free of charge on 
Those children who 
~ received a Tree' pa~ or 
gl= courtesy of Vision 
tion Massachusetts and 
Massachusetts Eye and F.ar~nfirj 
mary Optical Shop. 

Sign up before Dec_ 1 
ceive half off the joining I 

already a member, pass this 
a friend. If they fill out a 
card with the member's 
it, the member receives 

get started, new ~x~~~:l v~:~ only pay $50. Offer valid 
the month of November. 
deem offer with this coupon. 
cash value. Restrictions 
apply. Ask the Welcome 
for more details. 

Register now for 
late fall programs 

The Y offers great a~~~~~~1 
and prognuns in a( 
preschool, youth 
group exercises for adults. 
trations for Session 2 presdh,)()ll 
and youth swim lessons 
Nov. 24 and 25. Lessons 
twice a week for four weeksJ 

Details of all the pro~1 are 
available in the Fall 2008 Pr0-
gram Guide. Get a free gui at 
the Oak Square YMCA branch. 
Some program adjustments have 
been made so call the branloh at 
617-782-3535 to check on blass 
availability. 

YMCA reaches out 
to military families 

The Armed Services YMCA 
and Department of Defense Out
reach Initiative offers :¥.CA 
memberships to eligible fan)ilies 
and personnel who may not~ave 
access to a nearby military tlcili
ty. YMCA of the USA, the 
Armed Services YMCA an the 
Department of Defense have 
launched the YMCA Outreach 
Initiative. The YMCA tary 
Outreach Initiative leverage the 
YMCA movement's na onal 
scale and mission to engage am
ilies facing the hardship an un
certainty of military deploy nt. 
To benefit from the YMCA .. -
tary Outreach Initiative, eligible 
military families and personnel 
need to e<>ntact Military One
Source at www.militarione
source.com or 800-342-97 to 
confinn eligibility and recei e an 
eligibility fonn. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 

Individuals interested in ~har
ing their time, talents and e'¥'rgy 
with others while meeting new 
friends and making a differrnce 
in the community may wi~h to 
become a YMCA volunteer. ~osi
tions are available in the teen 

""iii "Wi"" nt( 'llEST fN) 1tOOs£ 
Thomas Castro, 7,....t Audrlet Guante, 8, taking their free eye exam 
provided by t he Vision CoaIItlon. 

BB&N students 
lend a helping hand 

A group of 25 students from 
the local private school BB&N 
stopped by on Wednesday, No,'. 
12, to spend a rew hours giving 
back to the community. The stu
dents enthusiastically helped 
clean the newly renovated 
kitchen, set up the game O)()m, 
make sandwiches for dinner and 
help the kids WI th their home
work. The group's organizer, 
Gerladine Siegler. remarked on 
the day, "As we returned home, 
all the BB&N,students said they 
had really enjo}ed the experi
ence at West End House, even 
the ones who scoured the stove. 1 
think it was very gratifying for 
them to see how in a couple of 
hours they could make a real dif
ference in their community." 

High school groups that are in
terested in making a difference 
by volunteering at the West End 
House should contact Kristin 

K SQUARE YMC 

Center. Jr. Celtics Basketball Pr0-
gram and Ping Pong. If interest
ed, call Donna Sullivan at 617-
787-8665 or e-mail 
dsullivan@ymcaboston.org. 

Thanksgiving 
Day hours 

On Thanksgiving Day, ov. 
27, the YMCA will be open from 
8 a.m.-noon. 

Coming soon 
Wmter 2009 Program Guide. 

Sessions begin Jan. 5,2009. Reg
istration now open earber. Regis
lerearly. 

Monday, Dec. 8: ~mhel 
drop-offlmail in/online. 

Monday, Dec. IS: ~mber 
walk in. 

MoD, Dec. 22: Regi trations 
accepted from all (members/non
members). 

New! In an effort to unprove 
the quality of YMCA programs 
and provide optimum customer 
service, a $ IO pl"OCe'Sing fee will 
be applied for rcgistranOllS re
ceived day of class. Se. <;ions in
clude fun programs for teens, 
new preschool and toddler ses
sions in sports, and more. 

Child care for 
December school 
vacation 

The YMCA is certified and 
consists of professIonals. The Y 
builds character in chilwen. The 
Y can offer child care when it is 
most needed: before schoo~ after 
school; on snow days and ooliday 
vacations; and even while parents 
work out. Now accepting regis
trations for vacation week, Dec. 
24 through Jan. 2. Preregister 
today to guaranteed that children 
are in a warm, safe environment 
during the holida)s. $35 per day 
for members; $40 per day for 
nonmembers. 

Calling all teens -
get involved today 

Want to leam how govenunent 
works, become a better citizen of 
your community and have fun? 

Join the Youth in Government 
program, which uses the YMCA 
core values to teaCh teens in 
grades 9-12 how they can partici
pate in the democratic process. 
Participants have c!ppOrtunities to 
develop skills, IT1llke friends and 

Morlok al 617-787-4044. ex!. 
;~9, or e-mail kmorlok@west
mdhouse.org. Volunteers can 
help with homework in the Edu
(ation Cemer, ceramics in the 
Art Center, cooking in the Kid's 
Cafe, and mllbic in the Music 
Clubhouse. amongst other 
tltings. The West End House 
needs caring and capable neigh
t()rs on both a short-tenn and 
c>ogoing basis. 

I~oundation Dinner 
West End House staff and 

kids, more than 300 guests and 
six legendary sports heroes gath
ered on Nov. 7 at the Westin Wa
terfront Hotel for a dinner bene
f.ting the West End House. Rene 
Rancourt, perfonner of 'The 
National Anthem," kicked off 
dIe event with the patriotic song, 
s,tting the tone for a night in 
which several people stood up as 
nlsponsible citizens and decided 
to support America's youths 

1(:anJ how they can make a differ-
eoce. 

For information, visit 
www.mayrocayag.org. 

tloliday cards will 
~e on sale in the lobby 

Holiday canis will be on sale 
by December. Purchases will 
b"",fit the Y's kids programs. 
Designed and rolored by the Y's 
own kids. Professional printing 
d:mated by Mellinnium Printing 
Co., www.mpcprinting.rom. 

FANtastic Kids! 
The YMCA IS looking for 

F.A.Ntastic Kids! FANtastic Kids 
is a community-based physical 
activity and nutrition program 
bo,ing offered by Boston Medical 
Center's Nutrition and Fitness for 
Life Program. FANtastic Kids is 
a clinical intervention for 8- to 
J:!-year-old boys and girls who 
rue overweight or at risk for over
weight. ParticiJ?30ts must meet 
rredical eligibility requirements 
ruId be referred by their primary 
cme physician. For more infor
[[.alion or to submit an applica
tion, call 617-7&2-3535. 

YMCA jobs available 
Be a swim insbuctor (no certi

fi,;ation required), learn how to 
W'eguard or work in the Y's sum
mer camp. Includes free member
stap. For more information, call 
Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665. 
or visit the Web site for a listing 
ol"jobs at www.ymcaboston.Org. 

Y Teen Center 
becomes Hardiman 
Field grounds crew 

In an example of service learn
ing and community outreach, the 
YMCA Teen Center, in partner
shp with the Clty'S parks depart" 
ment, has led an effort to have the 
Y Teen prepare and manage the 
baseball field. Tbey rake. line and 
Jl1epare the field for games. 

For more information on the Y 
glOunds crew, call the Teen Cen
ter at 617-202-0147. 

New youth and family 
fitness training hours 

In the Y's e<>ntinued effort to 
ensure families and young chil
wen live healthier lives, the Oak 
S<JU3re YMCA has introduced 
new youth and family-friendly 
fil~ training hours. Family 
members can work out together 
M oodays and Wednesdays from 
2-4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 2-7 
p.m. 

Subscribe tb the AlB TAB - call 888-343-.1960 

through the club. The club's 
youth of the year, Yelithza 
Galvez, spoke passionately 
ahout the great difference the 
mentorship and guidance she has 
received at the West End House 
has made in her life. The crowd 
exploded with applause as she 
exclaimed, 'The club has taught 
me that people do not have lim
its. I've leamed that I control my 
future, that I can graduate from 
high school, and I can succeed in 
college." We would like to say 
thank you 10 those who partici
pated in this event and supported 
the West End House so that even 
more of the kids can achieve the 
success Yelithza is experiencing 
every day. 

The West End 
House buddies up 

The Education Center at the 
West End House has been 
packed since school started in 
Seplember. Once the younger 
kids finish their homework in 
the Education Center, some run 

off 10 the gym or the art studio, 
but more and more kids are stay
ing in the Education Center to 
have fun with their Reading 
Buddies and Math Buddies. 

These Reading Buddies and 
Math Buddies (Boston College 
PULSE students) are showing 
kids that math and reading can 
be easy and fun. Throughout the 
week, Reading Buddies jump 
into a hook with kids at the West 
End House. One-on-one reading 
sessions help these kids improve 
their reading and comprehen
sion, and end-of-the-week per
fonnances bring the stories to 
life. 

Math Buddies started the 
school year by working out tan
grams with kids al the West End 
House. Working with their Math 
Buddies and each other, the chil
dren created a new shape out of 
different sized pieces. Now that 
they have mastered tangrams, 
they are moving on to fractions, 
multiplication and word prob
lems. MathBall - a game simi
lar to baseball - gives children 

One BB&N sophomore guided luciana with her dally reeding 
assignment. 

a chance to show off the new 
math skills they learn each week. 

To learn more ahout Reading 
Buddies or Math Buddies, Or 
any of the programs in the edO
cation center at the West End 
House, call Adrienne Andry at 
617-787-4044, ext. 32. 

Challenging girls to get 
in motion and get fit 

Female club members and their 
mothers are joining in the spirit of 
fitness every Wednesday at 6 
p.m. for the Girls Fitness Chal
lenge to get their heart rates up 
and their bodies moving. As ' a 
prut of the Kids in Motion fitness 
initiative, sponsored by New Bal
ance, the club has created gender
specific fitness activities to en
hance a safe and comfortable 
environment for young women tQ. 
exercise. '. 

Kristen Cwirka, girls program~ 
ming director, is dedicated to in
troducing creative and fun way~ 
to exercise the heart and get mu~-, 
cles strong. She said, 'There are 
no breaks in my girls fitness chal
lenge. We are moving and shak, 
ing for the full hour!" .. 

Classes involve stretching, run
ning, kickboxing, circuits, stairs; 
fitness walking, yoga and aero
bics. Girls run, jump and play to & 
soundtrack of current dance tunes 
and the cheers and hollers of theiF 
fellow athletes. 

This class teaches the girls the 
importance of physical fitness 
while providing them a safe, fun 
and boy-free zone to express 
themselve.~ physically. All female 
club members and their mothers 
are inviled to join every Wednes
day at 6 p.m. to have fun and get 
in shape. 

For more infonnation, call 
Cwirka at 617-787-4044, ext. 25. 

EDUCATIO N NOTES 

Conservatory Lab 
Charter School 
extends enrollment 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
School. a public elementary 
school with a music focus, bas 
amended its charter to add a K I 
(prekindergarten) class and in
crease its enrollment to 154 stu
dents. 

The scbool is accepting appli
cations for the 2009-2010 school 
year until Feb. 27, 2009. 

The elementary school offers 
a unique Learning Through 
Music curriculum to help build 
skills in all academic areas, par
ticularly reading and math. The 
school is founded on the belief 
that music is a powerful tool for 
learning in all areas, as well as 
an important subject in and of it
self. Conservatory Lab offers a 
full-<lay program for all grades 
as well as an extended-day pro
gram, transportation and a meals 
program. 

For more infonnation, call 
617-254-8904, ext. 109, or visit 
www.conservatorylab.org. 

Boston Public 
Schools' new Web site 

Boston Public Schools recent
ly launched a new district Web 
site to strengthen communica
tion with families, staff and the 
community. The site, 
www.bostonpublicschools.org, 
features improved navigation, 
updated content and interactive 
tools, and offers many new and 
improved features including up
dated, dynamic content ahout 
schools and major education ini
tiatives; "Welcome" pages in 
eight languages, with transla
tions of publications; podcasts, 
video library and other digital 
media content; redesigned "Ca
reers" section for online recruit
ing and hiring; new "School 
Choice'· section for school selec
tion and registration; e-mail no
tification systems; and improved 
search capabilities. 

··Clearly the Inlemet is a criti
cal tool for communicating with 
families, staff and the communi
ty." said Superintendent Carol R. 
Johnson. "We are proud 10 pre
senl a new Web sile that show= all that the BOSlon Public 
Schools has to offer." 

The new site features an on
line survey for visilors to pro
vide feedback ahout the redesign 
(See ··website survey" under Hot 
Topics on the home page). Sur
vey participants may enter a raf
fle 10 win a Target gift card. 

The Web sile was developed 
through a collahoration among 
several Boston Public School 
departments including the Com
municatiorIS Office. the Office 
of Instructional and Infonnation 
Technology, and the Office of 
Human Resources, in partner-

ship with Keane. The site was 
built entirely with open source 
technologies. 

Northeastern 
seeks scholarship 
applications 

Northeastem University wel
romes applications from AlIston
Brighlon residents for its annual 
Joseph Tehan AllstonlBrighton 
Neighhorhood Scholarship. 

The scholarship will be one 
year's tuition and will be open to 
all inroming freshmen and un
dergraduales already enrolled at 
the university. The scholarship 
will be based on academic merit, 
financial need and concern for 
community affairs. 

Prospective students should 
send their applications to: Jack 
Grinold, Athletic Department, 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 

BPS students earn 
college scholarships 

More than 1,000 members of 
the Class of 2009 from Boston 
Public Schools are eligible for 
free tuition at any public college 
in Massachusetts based on their 
perfonnance on the MCAS 
exams. The students all qualified 
for the John and Abigail Adams 
Scholarship, sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation and Board of Higher Edu
cation. 

A total of 1,054 Boston Public 
Schools students in the Class of 
2009, nearly one in four seniors 
this year, eamed the scholar
ships. The number of BPS stu
dents qualifying has increased 
steadily since the awards were 
first given in 2005 when the 
number was 724. 

"In order to succeed in career 
and life, our students must con
tinue their education beyond 
high school," said Superinten
dent Carol R. Johnson. 'The 
Adams Scholarships help ensure 
that the cost of tuition does not 
stand in the way of our students 
achieving the dream of higher 
education. We are proud that so 
many students will have the op
portunity to continue their leam
ing here in Massachusetts." 

To qualify for the scholarship, 
students had to score in the Ad
vanced category (Level 4) on ei
ther the English Language Arts 
or Math sections of the MCAS 
exams and Proficient or Ad
vanced (Level 3 or 4) on the 
other. Also, the students' scores 
had to rank in the top 25 percent 
of the district. 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
said, 'These students have 
proven that hard work and deter
mination can open the doors to 
an affordable rollege education. 

" 

The MCAS is one of the most J 

challenging state tests in the 
country, and once again, our stu, 
dents have shown that they have 
the knowledge and skills to per~ 
fonn extremely well." ,_ 

Johnson noted that several 
Boston high schools demonstrat, 
ed significant gains in the number 
of students earning Adams Schol, 
arships, such as CharleslOWI) 
High School, where 54 students 
qualified, compared to 33 s\ll, 
dents last year, an increase 'Ilf 
more than 63 percent. '!l! 

Boston students wbo qualified 
for the scholarship are enrolled ~ 
33 different Boston public high 
schools, including district, pil% 
exam and alternative schools. " 

"We are very pleased to see WI 
increase in the number of stu, 
dents who are achieving at th~ 
highest levels of perfonnance in 
high schools throughout the diJi; 
trict," said Dr. Elizabe,~ 
Reilinger, chairwoman of the 
Boston School Committee. ''11w 
scholarship recipients represenr 
the di versily of our graduates and 
demonstrate that the Boston Pub
lic Schools are educating studen~ 
to be ready for post-seconruu; 
success." 

Adams Scholarship recipien~ 
receive free tuition at any Mass! 
achusetts public college or uni! 
versity. The tuition waiver reo 
mains in effect for eight 
consecuti ve semesters or four 
years. Recipients must begin t-i 
use the waiver in the fIrst fall se" 
mester following their high
school graduation, and m~~ 
maintain a grade point averag~ 
of 3.0 or better. 

Local schools Another Course 
to College had 17 qualifying stu, 
denIS, and Boston Community 
Leadership Academy had 13. , 

Johnson names Boston', 
School Police chief 

Dr. Carol R. Johnson, superin! 
tendent of the Boston Public 
Schools, has named Eric J. West! 
on as the new chief of safety ser
vices to oversee the Boston 
School Police. 

Weston has served in school 
police since 1985. He was pro
moted to sergeant in 1987 and to 
his current rank of lieutenant in 
2000. He has served as the 
Boston School Police liaison to 
the Youth Violence Strike Force 
of the Boston Police Department. 
In 2005, Weston was assigned to 
the Boston Regional Intelligence 
Center. A graduate of Boston 
Latin SchQ()1 and the University 
of New Hlunpshire, he has re
ceived nU~lerous citations and 
commendations for service to the 
citizens of Doston. 

·'Eric Weston is extremely 
qualified to lead the critical work 
of ensuring the safety aM :;ccuri
ty of all Bfj<;'<;:; Public Schools 
stude~!:i and staff," said JotI" .viJ. 
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OBITUARIES 

ObHuary 4uCY Arthur Tiernan Jr. He was drafted 
into the U.S. Army 
and served dwing 
the Korean War 
from 1953 to 1956. 
After bis discharge, 
be entered New 
England School of 

ing member of Precinct F, a tmstee of 
Memorial Parle and a tmstee of Nor
folk County Agricultural High 
School. In 1976, he was a member of 
the Electoral College that elected 
President Jimmy Carter. 

TIeman Cucinotta of VIrginia Beach, 
Va; II grandchildren; four nieces; 
and two nephews . · The Allston-Brighton Tf.B publishes obituaries ~ 

.. Allston and Brighton resiQents, fonner residents and 
close reh:.t:ives of residents as a community service, 

Lawyer; worked in 
District Attorney's offices He was brother of the late Estelle 

O'Brien. 
· free of charge. ObItuaries must rome from a tuner
aI borne, 01' IBt tile name and contact oltlle ru-.I 
service In charge ollllTllllgellleD 

Submi<;sion deadline lPr publication in CUJTeIt 
week's edition is 11 a.m. fUesday. PiMse note thot 
due to a special holiday sclledllk, obituaries for dw 
Nov. 27 issue are due by Monday at 11 a.m. 

..... Artbur .M. TtemaIlJr.ofNeed
Il'W bam died Satwday, ov. I, 
200!, at E.N.J:ogers MeJllOlial Veter
ans Hospital in Bedford He lI\'as 79. 

Law and passed the Arthur Tieman 
bar in 1965. He Jr. 

An avid golfer, Mr. TIernan retired 
to Fort Myers, Aa., and got bis last 
hole-in·{me in 2002. 

He leaves his wife of 55 years, 
Grace M. (Gibson) TIernan; six 
daughters, Teny Gerrish and her hus
band, Peter, of Billerica, Peg TIeman 
Lyons and ber husband, John, of 
WInthrop, Jean Cummings and ber 
husband, John, of Brighton, Grace 
LeBlanc and her husband, Michael, of 
Wmthrop, Ann TIeman Grant and ber 
husband, Scott, of Walpole, and Trudy 

His funeral was beld Thursday, 
Nov. 6, from Bedford Funeral Home 
followed by a funeral Mass at St: 
Michael Church, Bedford. 

Burial was in the VA National 
Cemetery, Bourne. 

Send obituaty information via fax to: 781433-
· 7836. E-mail: obits@cnc.oom. Digital photos may be 
• e-mailed ill jpeg fOll1lat. Obituaries can also be mailed 
' to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Need
: ham, MA 02492. Obituilries are not accepted by tele
. phone. 
· The Allston-Brighton TAB !reserves the right to 
, edit obituaries for space ~ po,licy considerarions. 

Born in IloEtoo, be was the son of 
the late Arthur M. and Gertrude 
(BaDem) TIeman. He was raised in 
Brighton. Mr. Ttemall bad been a 
Needham resident for almost 50 
years. 

He graduated from Lawrence 
Acalemy in Groton, Class of 1947. 
He attended Ollby College. 

began bis career woddng in the Dis
trict Attorney's office in Norfolk 
County. During the 1980s, Mr. TIer
nan worked in Suffolk County. He re
tired in 1995. 

He was active in the community 
and in state and local politics. He was 
a member of the Democratic town 
and state committees, a Town Meet-

Memolial donations may he made . 
to the Alzheimer's Association, 311 
Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472; . 
or to the Bedford VA Medical Center 
Building 62 AB, 200 Springs RoacL 
Bedford, MA 01730. 

For online guest book, visit ' 
www.bedfordfuneralhome.com. 

------r--------40_ ...... __ H ELP AT A HOSPICE _____ _ 

Hospice needs 
volunteers 

The Blighton office of CaritaS 
Cood Samaritan Hospicei ac
cepting applications for i next 
volunteer tIllining session, hich 
starts Oct 6. The tIllining I 

will prepare vOluntee~to vide 
services such as respite and 
companionship for . Y ill 
individuals and their families. 
Training sessions will be Igive9 
weekly on Mondays, frolj1 6-8 
p.m., at Caritas Good Samaritan 
Hospice, 310 Allston St., 
Brighton. Interested candidateS 
must first complete an applieation. 

For more information! call 
Ellen Casserly, volunteer cj>ordi. 
iator, at Caritas Good ~~tan 
¥ospice office at 617-5"1242. 

Volunteers needed 

to play with hl 
homeless children 

Holizon.$ for Homeless . 
dren is seeking volunteers 0 in· 
leract and play with chil n liv
mg in fruirily, teen parent and 
domestic violence shelter in 
creater Boston. Da' and 
evening shifts are availabl to fit 
die schedules of most vol teers. 
A commitment of two h 
week for six months is requjred. 

For more information, call 
617-445-1480 or visit 9hOIi
ionsfomomelesschildren.Q . 
• 

Visiting Moms 
looking for voluntettrs 
! The VISiting Moms Pn:>~ of 
Jewish Family and Children's 
Service is looking for voluhteers 
· I III spend one to two hours weekly 
with a mother during the iF'y's 
first year. The volunteers Pll'vide 
support and encouragement to 
hurture the new mother. vlsiting 
Moms are trained by staff ahd su
pervised in groups every other 
Week. 
· ' For more information

j 
caD 

Debbie Whitehill at 78 --647-
$327, ext 1925. 
• 
~osie's Place calls 
for volunteers 
• Rosie's Place, a sanctua)y for 
poor and homeless wonion in 
8oston's South End, ~ vol
Unteers to belp serve dinne~ from 
4-7:30 p.m. daily in its dining 
loom. Opportunities are avklable 
for church, school and communi
ty groups as well as individuals. 
Volunteers would help Rosie's 

I 
Place staff prepare and {srve a 
Qrree~ourse dinner. They ould 
IIIso help with table settin s and 
cleanup. 

CaD the Volunteer Office at 
617-318-0226 or I visit 
www.rosiesplace.orgform?re in
formation about getting Sf 
CJP seeks vOluntl.: 

Combined Jewish '-
thropies offers volunteer ibil-
ities for people of aD ages~ in
terests. Teach a child or u1t to 
read, share time with an i lated 
senior, make a difference ~ the 
~ves of children, visit 1 new 
AlOther, feed the hungry r use 
;rofessional skills. 
: For more information about 
~wrent openings, call Napey at 
i?17-558-6585. I 
'j 

Become a Big Sisbt 
The Big Sister Association nf 

Greater Boston needs I more 
"'omen to become Big $isters. 
h's about fun. It's about friend
ship. It's about "Little MOfents" 

Volunteers soug1rt 
at Circle of Caring 

CiIt:le of Caring at H~ of 
the Good Shepherd, a noo;ectarj

an, nonprofit home care agency 
serving Newton, Wellesley, 
Brookline and the swrounding 
communities since 1978, is seek
ing volunteers to make horne visits 
and to belp in the office. \blun
teers will provide comfort and 
support to people with ~limit
ing illnesses and to their families. 
The Hospice has a 3O-year tradi· 
tion of caring for the community. 

Volunteers are needed to belp in 
the office on fundrnising projects 
and with community educatioo. 

For more information or to re
quest an application, call 
Stephanie at 617·969-6130 or 

that create ''Big Magic." Join us 
at an orientation session to apply. 
For more infonnation, call 617-
236-8060 or visit www.bigsis· 
ter.org. Orientation sessioos will 
be held at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave., second floor. For more in· 
formation, please caD 617-236-
8060. 

Retired Senior 
Volunteer PI ogram 

A campaign L. under way in 
Boston for men and WOOlen 55 
and older to serve as volunteers 
throughout the city. The Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, a fed
eral and city of Boston volunteer 
organization, is campaigning for 
older adults to join 400 RSVP 
members already serving in the 
city's 18 neighborhoods. Most 
ages range from 55 into the 80s. 
There are many volunteer open
ings in hospitals, day-<:are cen
ters, nutrition siteS, nursing 
homes, school , museums and 
programs for children. 

RSVP volun!e(.'fS in Boston are 
funded by the Federal Corp. for 
National and Community Service 
and the city of Boston through the 
Commission on the AfI'ain; of the 
Elderly. RSVP organizatiOl1S 0p
erate throughout the country. 

There is an increasing aware
ness of the potential of vohmteers 
in the nation and the state. The 
Commonwealth Corps is oow 
being organized to recruit volw>
teers throughout Massachusetts. 

TImes have changed since the 
RSVP program was founded 35 
years ago. It is accepIed that baby 
boomers who arc 55 do not c0n

sider themselves seniors and 
often continue to work in paying 
jobs into their 70s. But these em
ployed older adults are wek:omed 
in RSVP because there are volun
teer jobs for them in off-work 
hours. To receive a merOOership 
application and eq>lore volunteer 
options, call Fran Johnnene at 
617-635-3988. 

The following nonprofit 0rga
nizations have eq>ressed a need 
for RSVP volunteers: 

ABCD North EndlWest End 
Neighbomood Service Center. 
Taking seniors to medical ap
pointments; belping "ith English 
as a second language; with c0m

puter lessons and serving on the 
agency's telephone; pIli; other 
roles. 

West Roxbury VA Hospital of· 
fers opportunities to relale to the 
patients who are veterans with 
friendly visits, reading and belp 
with letter writing. After training, 
one program offers pees' COWl

selors an opportunity to share 
personal and helpful infoonation 
with patients because they ha,'e 
bad a similar diagnosis. 

Horizons for HOIIle!eJs Oli]-

visit www.hospicegoodsbep- Volunteers needed 
herd.org. 

11MA Care Networtl & 
llospice needs voUIleers 

VNA Care NetwOlk & Hos
,oce, a nonprofit visiting nurse as
sociation, needs volunteers to 
provide practical and emotional 
support to terminally ill patients 
>lid their families in Eastern and 
Central Massachusetts. Training, 
supervision and support are pro
,ided. 

For more information about 
lecoming a hospice volunteer, 
caU Nancy Barcelo, volunteer c0-

ordinator, at 888-663-3688, ext 
'1271 , or visit WWW.vnacarenet
wOlk.org. 

VOLUNTEERS 

clren. Infants to 6 years old, aD in 
need of nurturing volunteers. Can 
Ie two hours a week at siteS in 
Dorchester, Roxbury and Ja
rnaica Plain. 

The CAMP Program. Serves 
children nf mothers in prison. 
11lere is a need for relationships 
with volunteers. Training is of· 
fered at both ageocies to under
stand the needs of these children. 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Cente~ 
Roslindale, where there are many 
cpportunities with patients. 
Friendly conversation with elder 
residents is apJIeCiated. One vol
lInteer regularly reads to a blind 
patient 

The Chinese Neighborhood 
Association needs volunteers to 
c:onverse in English with Chinese 
residents, and there is a similar 
need at the Chinese Golden Age 
Center. 

Russians welcome speaking in 
c:onversational English at Jewish 
Community Housing for the E1-
clerly in Brightoo. 

Massachusetts Commission 
fOr the Blind Read with clients or 
lerome a friendly visitor. Days 
100 hours flexible; locations city
,vide. 

Matchup Interfaith Volunteer 
Caregivers, throughout the city. 
Match with a person of any age. 
Help with errands, doctor ap
pointments, travel on the MBTA 
err visiting in homes of people 
heing served 

WGBH, Channel 2, Brighton. 
Many opportunities with auc
tions, mailings and ushering at 
"vents. 
Caritas St Elizabeth's Medical 
Center in Brighton, an acute care 
teaching hospital. Volunteers 
wOlk with hospital staff in a vari
(:ty of jobs, including emergency 
1Il0m and nursing units. 

lfolunteers needed for 
IFundraising Committee 

Individuals wbo enjoy plan
ning events and functions are in
'fited to join the \bcational Ad
'Iancement Center's Fundraising 
Comminee. VAC is a Blighton
IJaSed nonprofit organization that 
helps greater Boston residents re
Imter the woMorce. 

The comminee is responsible 
for developing and organizing 
l'und-raising events and activities 
10 benefit the center. A back-
1!J'OIlfld in development or com
munity affairs is desired but not 
.-equired. Comminee members 
must commit two to four hours 
I?C£ month and attend monthly 
,;omminee meetings, which take 
}laceon weekday evenings. VAC 

at 221 orth Beacon St 
For more information, call 

Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or e
mail Amy.Bell@advancewitb
vac.org. 

Evercare Hospice, a United
Health Group company in New
ton, is looking for volunteers to as
sist hospice patients and their 
families. 

Hospice volunteers provide 
support to patients and family 
members through friendly visits, 
reading to a patient, writing letters 
or even preparing a light meal. 

Evercare provides free compre
bensive tIllining that certifies indi
viduals as "hospice volunteers" 
and prepare them for hospice 
fieldwOlk. Once trained, volun
teers are paired with a patient 
and/or family in their specific area 
or town. Mileage is reimbursed. 
Patients reside in Boston, Cam
bridge, Natick, Medfield, Wake-

Jamaica Plain Adult 
Learning Program 

Jamaica Plain Adult Learning 
Program seeks volunteer tutors 
two hours a week. Help adults 
srudy for the GED or learn Eng
lish as a Second Language. Work 
with individual students or assist 
a teacber in class. Hours are avail
able for both morning and after
noon. The site has parking and is 
T-accessible. 

CaD Susan at 617-635-5201 or 
e-mailjptutors@gmail.com. 

Be aWestEnd 
House neighbor 

The weSt End House Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Blighton 
inviteS you to be a good neighbor 
by volunteering at the club. We 
offer a variety of opportunities to 
make a real difference in the lives 
of the many children and teens. 

Volunteers help with home
wOlk or participate in programs 
ranging from rock climbing in the 
gym to science experiments in 
the Education Center and from 
ceramics in the Art Center, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The 
West End House needs caring 
and capable neighbors on both a 
shon term and ongoing basis. The 
club is at 105 Allston St. between 
Blighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. CaD 617-787-
4004, ext 13. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 
for teenagers 

The Jewish Community Volun
teer Program provides volunteer 
opportunities to fulfill teenagers' 
community service requirements. 
Teens may teach a child to read, 
share time with an isolated senior, 
feed the hungry and many other 
possibilities. The program will 
search for the right match. For 
more information about cwrent 
opportunities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

Volunteer at the YMCA 
The Oak Square YMCA is 

seeking volunteers. Individuals 
interested in volunteering may do 
so in several areas, including 
aquatics, sports, programming 
for people with disabilities, child
care, fitness, gymnastics, dance, 
technology, special events a'lC! 
general/administrative. 

The YMCA offers volunteer 
assignments that can be either on
going or short term. The Oak 
Square YMCA is at 615 Wash
ington St at the intersection of 
Faneuil Street. 

To volunteer or for more infor
mation, call Tali Rausch at 617-
787-8665. 

field, Wellesley, Whitinsville and 
other communities. 

For more information and to 
join the volunteer training pro
gram, call Mrujie Rochon, volun
teer coordinator for Evercare 
Hospice, at 617-64 1-6701. 

Hospice 
volunteers needed 

Male and female volunteers are 
needed to provide support and 
friendship to haospice patients 
and families. 

Volunteers may offer compan
ionship, relieve caregivers, run 
enands, assist in the office and 
assist with special projects. No 
special skills are required. A com
mitment of two to four hours each 

Help with PetPals 
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volun

teers, a nonprofit organization 
serving greater Boston seniors 
and disabled adults, is launching 
a new pet visitation pilot program 
entitled PetPals. 

Volunteers with dogs are 
needed to visit nursing homes 
and assisted~are facilities in 
communities in Boston and 
Brookline. Volunteers visit nurs
ing home residents for two to 
four hours a month, and training 
and assessment will be provided. 
A minimum of six months is re
quired. 

CaD Ellen at 617482-1510 or 
visit www.matchelder.org. 

Samaritans seeking 
teenage volunteers 

The Samaritans are looking for 
volunteers to help prevent teen 
suicides. Every 17 minuteS, 
someone in the United StateS dies 
by suicide, and for every com
pleted suicide, there are as many 
as 20 attempted suicides. 
Through the Samaritans' free, 
confidential telephone befriend
ing help line, trained teen volun
teers provide emotional suppon 
that can be a critical factor in pre
venting suicide. 

Volunteer opportunities are 
available for teens 16 to 19. All 
Samaritans volunteers receive 
free tIllining. 

For more information, call 
617-536-2460. 

Tutors needed 
Boston Partners in Education is 

looking for volunteers for the 
next school year to Mor and 
mentor Boston public school sru· 
dents. Opportunities for the 
200612007 school year are avail
able in grades one through 12, in 
the areas of math and/or literacy. 

Training and placement will he 
provided by Boston Partners. 
CaD Barbara Harris at 617451-
6145, ext. 620, for more infonna
tion. 

Samaritans 
needs volunteers 

The Samaritans is looking for 
volunteers to staff their listening 
help line. This service is free, 
confidential and available 24 
hours a day. 

Volunteers will answer calls 
from greater Boston area individ
uals struggling with loneliness, 
depression or suicidal feelings 
who need someone to talk to. 

All volunteer training is free. 
The Samaritans has call centers in 
both Boston and Framingham. 
CaD 617-536-2460 or visit www. 
samaritanshope.org for more in
formation. 

Subsoribe to the Au'B AB - call 888-343-1960 
• 

I" . ,. 

month is required. 
For more information on be

coming an Odyssey Healthcare 
hospice volunteer, call Donna 
Tetreault at 781-329-3600 or e
mail dtetreault@odsyhealth.com. 

Volunteers needed 
VIstaCare Hospice invites indi

viduals to provide friendly visits, 
emotional support, or errands for 
its patients and families in Water
town or a nearby community. 
Aexible training schedule and 
hours and ongoing support avail
able. Bilingual volunteers espe
cially needed. 

For more information, call 
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407-
9900. 

See what's 
happening at the 
West End House 

in this 
week's paper. 
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MONUMEI\TS • MARKERS 

EXPERT CEMETERY lEnERING 

LANDSCAPE STONE 
. Bluestone · Fieldstone 

. Wallstnne . Cobblestone 

6(,2 ARSENAL STREET 
(OPPO~IU AN~'';~l fI\\H Pml\(. G \~\ct) 

WATERTOWN' (617) 923·8866 

.!J.miffiIlJ4~ 
1958·1960 BEACON STREET 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice IS hereby given that the Mayor's 
OffIce o',Consumer Affairs and Ucensing 
~as received an application for the follow
Ing: 

To operata and maintain. radio c.s
sette/compact disc player, juk~x 17 
televlslonl, 1 widescreen television 
karaoke, dilC jockey, trivia, dartboards 
and 4 video games. 

at: 1958-1960 Beacon Street Brighton 
MA 02135 ., 
known as: Cltyside 
the applicanl ls: Mark Standish 
the manager 01 record is: Mark Standish 

Said e~tertainment would be operated 
and mamtained daily until 2:00 a.m. 

A public hearing on this application will be 
held at 80slon City Han, Room 801 , 
Monday. Oocember 8, 2008, at 10:45 
a.m. 

('-nyone wishing to speak on this matter is 
InVited ~o allend the hearin9. Sign lan
guage Interpreters are available upon 
r~uest. Wrillen comments may be made 
pnor to the hearing by writing to: 

Patr)cia A. Malone, Esq., Director 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and 

Licensing 
Boston City Hall, Room 817, Boston, MA 

02201 
Telephone 617.635.4165 Fax 

617.635.4174 

ADII'11831335 
Allston-Brighton Tab 11-21-08 
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Friday, November 21, 2008 

OR 
IT'S 
FREE 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 
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~~~fo,&, 
President 
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Photos are for illustration p~~poSl!S only. All models available for pUI1::ha;e and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities - 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors . 

559999 Sealy 
Queen Ultm 

• 569999 Postlnpedk 
Queen Plbvtop 

2 Pc. SET ~ ,..~.., ~':':":"'l 2 Pc. SET nnr1m1lsiiiJ 
REG S1399"' ~IV~ REG $1199" 

First TIme Ever! 8cwe $300 
Truefonn Memory Foam MEMORY FOAM ~~~o~JE 

589900 REG, ~~~ GET ONE 
Twil2J(,set Twi1 2J(.set $999'" H20FF $499'" Twin2J(,set $89900 $ 59900 FREE 
Full 2J(, set Full 2J(.set $1299" J/20FF $649: ~ Full 2J(,set S1099"'00 S 799: Wrth any purchase ofa Memory Foam 
!!Il~ '" 11"" ~ 011 $849" !!I ,"," 11J99" IP 011 IO>l "' ".. '" l~ '" $1.9 $1199 """"' "'"~ _ ." • "" .,., 

NO DEPOSI Subject to credit approval by GE Money E,ank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional pur
chase amt. until 48th month (4'pr,:,mo period"'). Min. monthly payments are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 48 mos. avai l. 

NO INTEREST with min . purchase of .12499 36 mos. alfail. with min. purchase of .11899. 24 mos. avail. with min . purchase of S1299. 18 mos. avail. with min. purchase of S999. 12 mos. 

~ 
avail. with min. purchase of .1599. 6 mos avail. with min . purchase of S 199. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due UP48 MONTH da~e as shown on 48th/36th/24th/18thtl2th/6th billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date , If min. monthly 

TO payment is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. As of 7/25/08, variable AF'Rs: 21.98% & on all accounts in default;. 26.99%. Minimum Finance charge .11.50. 

95 Washington SI. 
(Village Shoppes, Near The Gap) 

, ® 

811 Boylston SI. 
(Opposite Prudential Center) 

617-456-1694 The NlattfeSS Pro'essionals@ 
ACI'ON 291-307 Main sJ (Acton Plaza, Nxt. to Average Joo's) 978-21>3-5801 

781-821-2825 

AU.5ION 128 BrightonAII9. (ljleI1..indoo & Hav.roj617-202.{)148 
AnLEBORO 235 S. washirOfJ St. (Ate, 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 508-399-5159 
AMHERST .. MA 123C Am erstSt. (Ate. l OlA, Opposite Lowe's) 600-318-7199 0,..., 
BlDFOItD .. "H 1 South Ri er~(1/2 mile from Macy's) 600-218-112'> 
BIYIRLY 2-6 Enon St.( e C ing, Nr. The Rugged BeaJ) 978-922-5915 
BOSI'ON 811 Boylston St. 0 rte Prudential Centerj617-456-1694 :J,.ool>a-_ 
DOWNfOWN BOSI'ON Fr.lnklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 
111tAJNft11123 Pearl St. ( earl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 781-228-5009 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent reet (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050 * 
BROOKUNl 1385 Beacon t. (Coolidge Corner) 857-364-02P4 
IIUItLINGTON 34 Cambri eSt. (Next to Panera Bread) 781-202-3023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middl Tpke (Next to Burger King,) 781-273-1436 
CAMBlUDGl 727 Memofial Driv, (Next to Starnucks NearTrad ... Joo's) 617-758.{)()23 
CAMBlUDGI 600 Massact§setIs Ave. (Central Square, Next To Wendy's) 857-253-0047 0,......, 
CANI'ON 95 Washington (village Shoppes, Near The Gap) 781-8:!1-2825 ~ <;>,.-<.. 
CONCORD, "H 240 Loud Rq. (Next to Shaw'slSteepiegals Mal~ 60:1-717-3075 
CIUUISTON 200 Garfield~e. (Next to Stop & Shop)401-944-6768 
CIUUISTON 21 Chapel Vi (Opp. Garden City Shopping CIt) 401-275-6070 
DEDHAM 510-520 Provid e Hwy. (South of StapleS) 781-326-0019 
lAST MLMOUIH 273 li~>Ckel Hwy, At 28 (Next to White Hen Pantry; 508-540-2789 
EASTON 2!j Roberts Dr. (Hi hlands Plaza, Nr. Target) 508-238.1410 
FAll. RIVER 211 Marianno . BiShop Blvd. (At. 81 , Next To Taco BeIQ 508-674'{)172 
HANOVER 1775 Washing! St. (Hanover Mall Nr. Oflice Max) 781-82&aJ76 
IIAIlWICH 1475 Orleans R~. (Harwich Commons, Nr, ~ Sports) 508-430-1916 
HYANNIS 685 Iyannough R~. (Bet. Cape Cod Mall & CIYisImas Tree Sh>p) 508-n8-2414 
KIENE, NIl 447 West 3 (Near Hannaford's) 603-352-2796 
UOMINSTIR 252 Mill St (Nelar to The Mall At WhitneY Fiekl) 978-5:14-3407 
LYNN 517 Lynn Way. (RIe. 1 ,O~posrte Kelly Honda) 339-883-0313 
MaR' "otlOUGH 225-23~ Boston Post Rd. (Next to Planet Fitness) 5O!I-481-1091 q,lMo,-.., 
MIDFORD 23 Revere Beacl\ Pkwy. (Ate. 16. Opp KAI'Py'S Uquoo;) 781~l9&-l505 

MnltUEN 70 Pleasant Valley St. (Next to Market Basket) 978-688-5293 
MI UOIlD 103 Cedar Slreet (Quany Place, Next to Lowe's) 508-482-{)6()8 
NASHUA,. NH 254 Daniel Webst ... Hwy. (2nd Floor, Above Post OIIice) 603-688-1479 q.wo,......, 
NAnCX 1400 Worcester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circurt City) 508-875-9280 
NAnCX 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furnrture) 508-319-2015 
"EWTON 230 Naooham Streel (Next 10 The Vrtamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
NORTH DARI'MOUIH 463 State Rd. (Near Friday's !Target) 508-207-1010 
NORTH DARI'MOUIH 39 Faunce Corner Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038 
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Ent., Next to Friendly's) 781-826-2318 
PI.AINVlUI 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next to Panera) 508-643-0286 
PLYMOIIIM 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388 
PLYMOUIH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130 
RlVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgale Shopping Cent8fj 781-264-8208 
RlVERE 38-40 Furlong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781-289'{)827 
SAUM,'" 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Ate 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreens) 781-231-1461 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ava/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next to Jiffy Lube) 508-645-9350 
STONEHAM 149 Main S1reet (Next to Midas) 781-279-0309 
STOUGHI'ON 706 Technology Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344 -0207 
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to T J Maxx) 978-443-0309 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0316 
SWANSEA 2555 Grand Army Hwy. (Ate. 6, Opp. Cathay Pearl) 508-379-7550 
WISTIIOIlOUGH 1 Oak S1reet (Next to Burger King) 508-366-4683 
WISWORD 174 Uttleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mklpl .. Nxt. 10 Starbucks) 978-392-0838 
WIlMINGTON 241 Main St. (Opp. Market Basket) 978-968-9192 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposrte Woburn MalQ 781-722-0027 
WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr Savers) 401-766-2728 * 
WORCESTER 541 Uncoln St. (Uncoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940 

For more inform ion CALL 1(800)SI.EEPySe (753-3797) www.sleepys.com Next Day Delivery 
Showroom Hours: Monda thru Saturday lOam to 9pm, Sund<lY 11 am to Hlecraoce MercOOrdse Avoiable C2OO6 ~NT, llC 

Ivately Owned • Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations 

I'f11en YOII Want ~!Choose Y ... 4 ...... Trne Wondow 
o.iYetylD NJ. NY, W_, cr, PA o~w. R1,VI,N1\ tolD.VA 

Road cood,tiom permitting. Av~il lble lin In slDd models 
DeIiveIy ~$ .ppIy. ududing hoI~'r1 .1Id ~tO'? c..-.;:~-;.... 
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